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HOCKEY PUCKSThe Toronto World!S3, Wholesale and Retail-
ii/iii buy modern ten-roomed 
crossed brick residence, near 
Queen's Park. Cost $4,400.
H- H. WILLIAMS, IQ Victoria St,

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO, LIMITED
(Opposite Baton’»).IBS Yonge-St.

NCIAL BROKERS.
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the ' A fool BBAVËK.NO ABSOLUTE ULTIMATUM
Was Served on General Manager

Hay»—Recognition of the Union 
or Strike la the Situation.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—A tilfti 
Canadian Pacific official stated to-day that 
the Grand Trunk was in good shape to 
fight a strike if one should be ordered.

Mr. Powdl was seen to-day, end while 
careful to InMst upon the point that do 
absolute ultimatum had been served on the 
general manager, he announced that the 
meeting which, was to have taken place 
yesterday afternoon had been adjourned 
until 11 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Mr. Hayes will then be called upon to 
answer definitely whether the Telegraph, 
ere’ Union wlM be recognised or not. If 
It is recognized the men are prepared to 
tBectwe their grievances In a temperate 
and conciliatory manner. If the union be 
not recognized, they are equally prepared 

to labor's last resource—a strike.

He Gets After the Unwor, | 
dels Who Have Ill-Treated 

Siberian Exiles. i
Moscow, Rues!», Dec. 18.—A despatch 

bas Just been received from Gen. Liapoun- 
off, the new military governor of the Island 
of Sakhalin, Siberia, announcing his ar
rival at Ms poet. Gen. Lia pou noff goes 
under direct commission from the Czar to 
Introduce reforme In the administration 
of the penal settlements of that portion of 
Siberia. Thirty thousand convicts are now 
colonized on the island, and their condi
tion is said to be frightful. Gen. Liapoun- 
off telegraphs that he has already promul
gated the Czar's manifesto promising Jus
tice and merry to the prisoners, and ura- 
conlc punishment of official servants who 
shall prove to have been unworthy, lhe 
Vzir lias been determined since toteti- 
gence of the fraud and misrule and crocKf 
practic'd came to ills ears to reform -Oe 
administration of the colony.

1
trucI

rovemente, cast over «75,(XW 
it great sacrifice. For fui

1 1!»•BED WITH nrs
tions /-I

/I Which Possibly Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Can Accept.

iEvidently Trying to Secure a 
Better Understanding. £'!.V
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THE BEAR’S PAW PLACED
Will Be Allowed to Go Into “Our 

Natural Market” Free.
Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Ronds bought and sold <■*

General Financial Busings

:
4But Bruin Does Not Want the Lion 

to Have Similar Privilege.
as »
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it BET WEST, TORONTO. Concessions Are Also Expected In

Ores, Goal%NICHOLAS AT the Matter of Lend 
and Nickel — Speculation From

John Ball Has Been Holding Ont 
the Olive Branch, While the Rus
sian Has Been Trying to Dodge 
the Issue—Germany Wants to Be 
Friendly With England, Bnt is 
Afraid of Offending the Czar, 
Whose Empty Treasury is All 

. That Prevents War.

%BOSCHEN A SAMPLE SIBERIAN ATROCITY--tori a >t.. ». Unveiled n Monument to Dead Rns- 
slnn Soldiers and Offended 

Tarkish Newspapers.
Constantinople, Dec. 18.—The Russian 

Grand Duke Nicholas, who arrived here on 
Friday on board a Russian steamer, unveil
ed to-day at Gala tana, near Ban Btefano, 
where on March 3, 1878, was signed the 
treaty of peace that terminated the Russo- 
Tnrklsh war. a monument to the Russian 
soldiers who fell In that conflict. The un
veiling was accompanied with much cere
mony and a military parade, at which re
presentatives of all the Balkan states were 
present- Ehrllcr In the day a requiem was 
held at the Russian chapel there In memory 
ot the dead. The Turkish newspapers are 
excessively Irritated at' these ceremonies, 
which recall great disasters to the Turkish 
arms. At the reception at the palace yes
terday the Grand Duke handed the Hnltnn 
the Czar's autograph letter and Informed 
His Majesty that Hroperor Nicholas had 
delegated him (the Grand Dulce) to draw 
closer the ties of friendship binding the two 
countries. Decorations and presents were 
exchanged. «

Washington, Bnt Only Specula
tion—Newfoundland Proposes to 
Have a Little Treaty of Her 
Own,

ionds and Grain. Maintained
Political Convicts—OOl- 

cer Should Be Hanged.
Vienna, Dec. 17.-The Neue Frele Freese 

gives particulars of a Siberian atrocity com
mitted at Svherdowkn, near Irkutsk. A 

of political prisoners had reached

Discipline IsHow
as—New York market 1-ts.

-Chicago market 1-Se. 
edlate Seulemeau.

Among
CAN Af>A*S:

forest
NNB ALTBJIü?! z240 Private wipes. z Montreal. Dec. 17.—(Special.)—The Star 

publishes the following from Its special cor
respondent in Washington: “The amended 
offer which the American commiUstoncrs 
have promised, to submit ti> the Joint High 
Commission to-day, or Monday. It Is heller- 
cd, will be one which the Canadians will 
accept. There Is no likelihood that the re
ciprocity schedule embodied In this offer 
will be wide In Its application, but from 
what the Canadian Comm Inal oners are say
ing now ,!t would appear that they have 
been assured of concessions which will pro- 

| vide them with a good excuse for signing 
' Uieir names to an Anglo-American treaty. 

It Is declared that the American Commis
sioners have not yet caused to be under
stood that free lumber Is an Imposslbllty. 
After one of the most vigorous lobbies ever 
conducted In the Senate, we are told that 
hut six or eight votes arc lacking to pledge 
that body to the support of free lumber. 
Some fairly Important concessions are ex
pected In agricultural products. It bring 
practically certain that Canadian hay will 
receive entrance to the American market 
free of duty. Concessions also In the mat
ter of lead ore», coal and nickel are believ
ed to have been practically promised by the 
American Commissioners.
_,Wr James Winter will not return to 
Washington. If the treaty Is signed In Que
bec. however, he will go there to affix his 
un me. It was understood that Newfound
land would not share with Canada the ben
efit» of any reciprocity treaty to Newfound
land. It 1» therefore said on the best 
authority that Newfoundland has secured 
the consent .of the Imperial Government 
to negotiate a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States. Independent of Canada

Jarvis A Co., gaug
there on their way to Saghallen, when one 
of them begged Col. Bassarba, who com
manded the escort, for permission to buy 
food to supplement the scanty rations al
lowed the convicts. Col. Bowsarba at cnee 
ordered his men to shoot the prisoner. An
other prisoner intervened to beg for Ills 
friend’# life, and no, too, was shot dead on 
the spot. A third prisoner, who murmured 
at these cruelties, was also shot. Three 
other prisoners who seemed dissatisfied 
with the fate of their comrades were sing
led out by the bloodthirsty colonel and 
shot while 20 others were wounded by a 
volley which the escort directed at the 
gang. Col. Bassarba was commended for 
zeal In maintaining discipline.

to Mock Exchange, New York. Dec. 17.—Mr. Henry Norman, 
cabling to The Times from London to-day, 
hai this to say regarding the apparent de
sire of Russia for a better understanding 
with Great Britain:

“It Is gradually leaking out In diplomatic 
circles flint negotlhtions of some kind are 
proceeding between Great Britain and Rus
sia with a view of discovering whether the 
present unmistakable drift towards a rup
ture cannot be stopped. Count Muravleff 
has recently lost much Influence with the 
Czar. Indeed, one of his subordinates Is 
now practically the Russian Foreign Minis
ter. but he made certain representations to 
the British Ambassador In Bt. Petersburg 
which resulted In a kind of unofficial mis
sion for the Grand Duke Sergius, who, with 
the Grand Duchess, Is visiting the Queen 
at Windsor, The next step was a visit of 
Iia&n De Staal, the Russian Ambassador 
here, to Lord Salisbury at Hatfield. Next 
cornea the remarkable speech of M. Tatls- 
cbeff. the Russian Financial Councillor, at 
• meeting of the Anglo-Caucasian Oil C'om-

i
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mr. McDonald s munificence. «farm

ynhiat RELIGIOUS QUESTION CREEPS IN. *
The Montreal Millionaire Has Plac

ed Widow of Historian Klngs- 
ford Beyond Want.

Montreal. Dec. 18.—(Special.)—It appears 
that Mr. W. C. McDonald, McGill's great 
benefactor, docs not confine bis generous 
gifts to the University al-unc. It is learned 
that betides fcandiug the Kiugsford Chair 
at McGill, Mr. McDonald has settled a 
life annuity uupu the widow of the late 
eminent historian of the Dominion. This 
Inform Altai, cornea from the most reliable 
source», and the tiding» that Mrs. Kiugv 
ford I» placed In a comfortable position 
for the remainder of her day* will be re
ceived with great sutistnetioa all over 
Canada.

^y#H. L. HIME A OO.,
15 Toronto. Kitchener’s Gordon College to Be

Non-Chi istlnn, at Which the Late 
General’s Sister Protests.

London* Dec. 18.—It is said that Gen. 
Lord Kitchener's Gordon memorial college 
scheme will not be put through without a 
protest, which, however, will be utterly 
In va'ln, as the money has already been 
wabecribed. As to well known, Gen, Kitch
ener absolutely refused all entreaties to 
make the college a Christian Institution, 
saying .that if the college was to be of 
any practical value U muet he not only 
moo-Ohrtetlan, bnt actually Mussulman In 
It» constitution and teaching.
: Gordon's sister, it Is reported, 1» about to make public a protest against any in
stitution from whlcn the Bible Is excluded, 
purporting to perpetuate the memory of 
her Illustrious brother, who, above ell 
thing a was an ardent Christian. She may 
be dissuaded from making sum a futile 
prote<t$, but there Is Indubitably a co.i- 
slitorable number of persons who are un
able to see the absolute necessity of Gen. 
Kitchener's resolve.

When The Guardian, the heat known and, 
most weighty chirr* organ, expreseed ire 
agreement with Kitchener, even adyomt- 
ing the teaching of the Moslem religion,, 
It raised, a considerable storm among a 
part of Its readers. ________
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New pany here, In which he gave a struugiy- 
iworded Invitation to English capital to 
come to Russia, assuring a hearty welcome, 
and adding an eloquent idea for mutual 
political understanding. All this has been 
support ed by representations from the Ger
man Emperor and inspired utterances In 
the German press, Germany desiring to ex
tend her political understanding with Eng
land. but being held buck by fear of al- 

‘lronting Russia, whose vast army on her 
frontier Is the only thing she fears.

“My Informstlon Is tnat the Auglo-Rus- 
sian understanding Is not making such pro
gress as was to be hoped, despite every ef
fort on the part of the British Government. 
The difficulty Is a simple one. Russia has 
already secured everytfilng In the far eattt 
that she wishes for years, and now deelrps 
to set the seal of accomplished fact upon It, 
end this without agreeing to allow England 
similarly to consolidate her own position In 
China.

“It becomes, however, more and more evi
dent that Russia must, by hook or crook. 
Insure herself agalust external complica
tions. Her treasury Is drained dry by de
mands for the army, the navy and the 
Trans Siberian Railway. 8he Is spending 
money like water at Fort Arthur. She has 
discovered that the Siberian Railway will 
disappoint the hopes of commercial develop
ment. aud Is unfitted at 
purposes on a large sea 
120.000.000 rubles in order to provide the 
army with quick-firing artillery, before she 
can flsrbt on laud. Macedonia Is seething, 
and an explosion may come at any time, 
svben she would have to move an army. 
Famine Is devastating whole territories, 
leprosy Is spreading, and has 5000 victims, 
many recruits being rejected for this dis
ease. An external loan Is absolutely essen
tial to her. and hitherto she has failed to 
raise It on favorable terms In Berlin, In 
‘Paris or In Ixmdou. Therefore, though no
body understands the loftiness of the Czar's 
personal convictions, his advisers’ love of 
peace Is making a virtue of necessity. 8o 
far as England is concerned, however, Rus
sia can lay the foundation of peace when 
•he wilL"
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The Beaver (after deep reflection) : Say, Wilf, Wilf—What ? . . - T
The Beaver : I think I’m just about the most chuckle-headed animal that ever wet a foot. Here i 

go usin’ up my teeth chawin’ down logs for a lot of blame Yankee lumber and pulp pirates to tow over to 
their mills in the U. S. _________________

FEARS FOR THE KAISER’S LIFE,246 THE TWO STUMBLING BLOCKS
There 1* Considerable Anxiety From 

the Belief That Annrchlste 
Are After Wllllnm.

Berlin, Dec. 17.—Those responsible for 
the Emperor's suftey feel more anxiety 
these days than, they care to admit. His 
MaJesty'SjJourney to Palestine, with all the 
Incident pomp and exposure of his person, 
seems to have started Into activity the An
archists In Germany, at the same time that 
It has turned the minds of foreign Anar
chists toward the ruler of this empire. 
It is onlv a fortnight since the Italian. An
archist Zanardl was arrested while trying 
to cross the Italian frontier ou his way 
to Southern Germany, whither he had been 
sent to murder the Emperor. Yesterday In 
Voelksen. near Eprlnge. where the Kaiser 
is boar hunting, nu Anarchist was observed 
In suspicious actions and was taken Into 
custody.

.E ROY A CO., In the Way of Reciprocity Are Said 
to Be Leather and Agrlcul- 

tariti Implement».
Washington,Dec. 17—The meeting of the 

Oaendian Joint Vomtnlesloe on Monday 
next will be the last before Jan. 5, when 
the commissioners 
Washington to conclude whatever treaty 
they are able to agree upon for preneata- 
tlon to their reupective Governments. It 
Is definitely stated that a treaty covering 
practically all the potuts under consddetu- 
tion. except that of reciprocity, will be 
signed. It le almost equally sure that 
some matters of reciprocal trade telation* 
will be adjusted, and that there will be 
fewer In number than the Canadian com
missioners had hoped In opening negotia
tions. Any more definite statemeiu limn 
this, it is said upon authority, would be 
speculative. Both sides of the commission 

r policy of eilence.on 
whatever features
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will renesemble ra'W'.n.
New York Tribune Thinks That is 

Why Rev. Mr. Connell Would 
Not Come to Toronto.

First Vessel of the New Canadian 
Line Made the Trip Over 

in Ten Days.

That is the Exultant Remark of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s Quebec 

({Organ.

me to In rest In New Toi 
Active markets and quit

ROSSLAND SPECIAL.
UMMINCS & CO.,

White Beer Shaftpresent for military 
le. She must have

Work Begun on
et the 1650-Foot Level—Iron 

Mask Force Increased.

246.CTOKIA STREET.

ME CAMPBELÜ AND SO MATTERS WILL REMAIN ENCOUNTERED STORMY WEATHER.CALLED TO DR. JOHN HALL'S CHURCH,Rossland, B.C., Dec. 18.-(6peclal.)—The 
timbering and equipment of the White 
Bear shaft at the 230-foot level has been 
completed.
that depth has begun. It Is supposed to 
be a new vela. Arrangements are being 
made to ship early in January.

The number of men working on the Iron 
Mask has been Increased to thirty-six. 
There Is good ore In the workings.

The long cross-cut. in Sunset No. 2 w,li 
cut the Discovery ledge at a depth ot 4oO 
feet before Christmas. From the surface 
showings a big ore chute Is expected at 
that depth.

A record for rapid sinking Is being made 
on Stiver Bell. The «halt Is now down 
to the hundred-foot level. The bottom >s 
In calclte and oxides. A good showing Is 
looked for when the ledge Is cross cut.

Shipments last week: Le Roi, 1050; Dar 
Eagle, 765; Iron Mask, 18 tons.

oranto Slock ExcbnngsJ.
;k broker.
ecuted in Canada* New 
>n and
0 BOARD OF TRADE.

NARROW ESCAPE OF THE PAVILION. Work on the vein found ut Brought 110 Passengers, Nearly All 
York — Cargo for

Until the .Great West Is Filled Up 
Thy Strangers, According to 

the Same Authority.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—After Jubi
lating to the extent of half a column over 
the Liberal victory In ' Bagot, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s Quebec organ throws off the mask 
and says : "It Is the Province of Quebec 
that controls to-day the Government of the 
Dominion, and It win always be the 
until millions of strangers, who take pos
session of the great West, can, thanks to 
their numbers, dispute with us the prepon- 

’derance we now enjoy, 
ponderance,” says Le Sold, 
causes :

“1. The great personality of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, which our Province has given to 
the people ot the Dominion.

“2. His new and progressive policy, bene-
flC"3l The'coheslon of the Province of Que
bec ’ and all this fascinates the electorate 
of the country.’’

adhere to their 
of ratifying
treaty have been agreed upon.

It may toe said, however, that lumber 
mill agricultural products arc the two 
stumbling blocks to full reciprocity. The 
Canadian commissioners have presented a 
very full statement covering the lumber 
trade, the gitet of which Is that forest pro
ducts are so large a percentage of Can
ada's export»,and yet are relatively no small 
compared with the United States’ total 
forest products, that liberal oonctwrione on 
this point- are essential to satisfy public 
sentiment in Canada, and could be made 
without serious detriment to the United 
States. Practically the same statement 
bas been presented concerning agricultural 
products. The Canadian commission has 
urged that Canada Is a larger consumer 
per capita of American manufacture* than 
the whole western hemisphere south of 
the United States. Further, it to urged 
that ytEMir Caoedla gave the United
State* e «40,000,000 free list, and in view of 
these fact», some essential conceswon* 
must, be made to the Canadian farmers, -t 
being represented that agrarian sentiment. 
1» tolly as important to the Dominion, 
Government as it Is to the United States.

chances 
of theBnt Felt Boend to Fnldl HI* Obll- 

• gntlon to the Bast for the Eng
lish Foreign Mleelon Board.

for New
Montreal and Quebec.

DiscoveredWatchman McCracken
the Blaze In the Nick of Time— 

A Still Alarm Sent In.CG share;® New Carlisle, Que., Dec. 18.-The Cana
dian steamship Gaspesia, Captain McKln- 

whieh left Milford Haven on Thura-
New York, Dec. 18.—Commenting on the 

refusal of the call to the pastorate of St. 
Andrew's Church, Toronto, by the Rev, 
Alexander Connell, The Tribune says:

“Mr. Connell's refusal of this call would 
to corroborate In some degree the

While James McCracken of 6 Rose aVenue,* 
a private watchman In the down-town busi
ness
past 5 yesterday morning, he noticed n 
small blaze In the southeast corner of the 
Pavilion verandah, In the Horticultural 
Gardens. He ran quickly to the home of 
Gardener A. J. M. Watkins. Gerrard-street 
east, and awoke him from his slumbers. 
Ml'. Watkins sent in a still alarm by tele
phone, and the Wliton-avenue section put 
the fire ont before It lvad gained much 
headway. The blaze is thought to have 
started from an electric light wire which 
enters the building at. this point, 
damage, about $30, Is covered by insurance.

commission' on Torontoad on a Write or wire nop.,
day, the 8th lust.,,arrived at New Carlisle 
on Sunday, the 18th Inet-, at 0 a.m. The 
captain reports a stormy passage, with 
heavy westerly gales and heavy head sea, 
until reaching the gulf, when they encoun
tered fine weather. She bad on board 57 
Intermediate and 53 steerage passengers, all 
principally for New York. They are Rus
sian and German, Polish, Jews. They were 
all In a healthy conditio®. The passengers 
were landed by the SS. Hiawatha, In charge 
of Captain, Yates, on the New Carlisle 
whairf, and transferred on board an A. & 
L. 8. train, which was ready to receive 
them, and proceeded at once for their des
tination.

About 30 tone of the cargo pf the Gas
pesia to be landed here consists of fruit, 
tinware and glycerine for Montreal and 
Quebec. The captain says the Gaspesrlai 1» 
a splendid, seaworthy ship. He sails for 
Charlottetown some time to-morrow.

The Gaspesia Is a magnificent screw 
ritt-aiqehlp. Her dimensions are as follows : 
Length, 383 feet; breadth, 43 feet; depth of 
hold, 83 feet; gros» tonnage, 2833; register 
do., 2408; nominal horse-power, 600, with 
» speed of 13 knots. She carries a ergw of 
71, and Is possessed of nil the finest ac
commodation necessary for first and second- 
class passengers, and every comfort Is 
available.

WYATT * CO.,
- Brokers ana Finaud»! Agents, 
ember Toronto Stock Exchange) 
eliding. King »L W.,Terente

districts, was going home about half-

- ANGLO-FRENCH QUESTIONS. seem
statement published upon several occasions 
In these columns that Mr. Connell is des- 

to succeed the late Dr. John Hail 1»

case

STARK & GO., The French Shore of Newfoundland 
Is Likely to Furnish Trouble 

Rather Than Africa.

tlnetl
the pastorate of the Fifth-avenue Presby
terian Church. Before Mr. Connell left 
New York for China several weeks ago, 
what was tantamount to a call to the 
church was telegraphed to him to Vancou- 

Mr. Connell, however, considered

)CK BROKERS,
oronto Street.
ice yurcûase aud sale of 
etc., executed on the Toros- j 
New York aud London El- a

We owe this pre-
A. K. M. "to three

New York, Dec. 18.—A London despatch 
to The Evening Post says:

“News which has reached official quar
ters during the last few weeks Indicates 
that It will be the Anglo-French contact In 
North America, rather than In Africa, over 
which French and British statesmen will 
be most concerned when Easter comes. I 

to Newfoundland. For well nigh 
u.,„ '™,r* Jhe French shore dispute there hernia ?e«n kept ,rW11 a» acute stage by 
«-five p r,hnct, brout?bt to bear by sue- cessne British Ministries upon tmcceseive

M Mlnh,ters. At any moment Newfoundland, as a self-governing colony, 
could, by a determined assertion of her 
sovereignty on lie French shore, have pre- 
cl pi ta ted a crisis, but strong personal 
peals front Downlng-street to St John's 
never yet have failed to keep things quiet 
for great arc the favors to which New
foundland Ministers may look at the hinds 
of British statesmen.

"But the Held Railway 
changed all

The HIS WIFE A HELPMEET.
ver.
that be was under a moral obligation to 

out his mission in the east on be-
Spouse“Bill” Ferguson and His

Working a Minins Claim 
Together.

Vancouver, Dec. 18.—At the Tail Hold 
property ou (Springer Creek, one of the re
markable sights of the tilocan may t e 
seen. The property is owned by BUI Fer
guson, and he aud his wife are sharing the 
coil of its development. Mrs. Ferguson is 
6u years of age, but is vigorous and healthy. 
She pushes the wheelbarrow or holds the 
drill as ab4y ns auy miner to the Slocau. 
The snow must be six or eight feet deep 
up there, and It will be twelve feet before 
spring, but they have complete supplies 
for the winter stored Jn their cabin, and 
expect by the time spring comes that they 
will have a property well worth the hard
ships It has cost

10 STERLING SUSPECTED MURDERER ARRESTED
carry -
half of the English Board of Foreign Mis
sions, and refused to defer his journey. 
The majority of the Church Committee of 
the Whole, to which the congregation ha* 
virtually committed the selection of a new 
pastor, is anxious to secure Mr. Connell, 
and advocates postponing any definite ac
tion In filling the vacant pulpit untU hi*

The Stnnrtbnrn Tragedy In Mani
toba May Yet Be Traced. ,

Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—A Dominion City de
spatch to The Free Press says Simeon 
Cznby was arrester there to-night charged 
with the murder of Wasul Boechko and 
his five children six weeks ago at Stuart- 
bnm, Galician settlement. The prisoner 
will be brought to Winnipeg to-morrow.

The tragedy was a particularly horrible 
one. At first the wife and mother was 
suspected to have taken a hand In It. The 

and his children were killed with an 
ax. and the home presented a bloody spec
tacle when the crime was discovered.

O LEND
rtgage at the lowest current 
mmission charged. Apply 
RGUSSON & BLAIKIE,

: and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

A Promise of Slash,
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Dee. 18.-

lake district, bringing snow or rain. At tho 
same time, a high area Ik forming over 
Northern Ontario aud Quebec, nnd Is giving 
lower temperatures in the Ottawa and Low- 

Lawrence Valle}-». In the North- 
the pressure Is low and the weather

A Bl* Snap for Smokers.
Drop Into McConnell’s new wholesale, 

corner Colbornq-street and Loader-lane, be
fore buying votir Christmas presents, and 
see onr stock of the choicest Imported find 
domestic cigars. We sell by the box at 
strictly wholesale prices, and you thereby 
save the retailer's profit. Choice boxes 
from *1.50 up. You are always welcome. 
M. McConnell & Co.

Cosh's Turkish nnd Knsslan Belbs.
Open all night, tor and to4 King SI. W.
If there are any girls In the family, you 

will find a special Interest In Mneen.»' 
Christinas display of children's furs—fur 
sets for girls and for ladles and fur cap* 
for boys nnd girls. DIneens' remains open 

evening this week.

era

*
A. KING &CO return in April next.

Brokers. er St 
westaV:mm. provisions.

Telephone 2031

St. East, Toronto.

MOORE FOUND GUILTY.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Victoria, 36—48: Kamloops, 26-38; Calgary. 
18-34; Battleford, 12—26: Qu Appelle,
30■ Winnipeg, 4—32; Port Arthur, 8—19 , 
Parry Sound. 34-42; Toronto, 32—«); Otta
wa 32—38; Montreal. 32—66; Quebec, 3-~ 
36; Halifax, 38—46.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakee—-Increasing easterly 

winds, with n fell of enow or sleet, 
turning to rain in many pinces.

Georgian Bay—Increasing easterly winds; 
fair, followed by « fall of snow or sleet.

Ottawa Valley—Fair at first, followed to- 
night by Increasing easterly winds and a 
fall of »now or sleet.Upper St Lawrence—Fair at first follow
ed to-nigbt'by Increasing easterly winds and 
a fall of snow or sleet.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine and 
cold : some snow on Tuesday .

Maritime—West to north winds; fine and
“like Superior—Fair, with higher temper
ature; some snow to-night.

Manitoba—Fair and comparatively mild.

es. Charged With “Badgering’’ a New 
York Hotel Man.compact has this. The controlling voice is 

no longer that of the Ministry at St. John's, 
but of a powerful capitalist who is deter
mined that his vast enterprise shall not be 
wrecked to save the peace ot mind of Bri
tish statesmen. This la no mere alarmist 
newsoapev conjecture. It Is tills situation 
which causes grave disquietude In official 
olmcles, for at last this century-old dispute, 
touching the right of a self-governing Bri
tish colony and the historic pride of every 
Frenchman, assumes such n shape that It 
can no longer be passed over, 
tlon has been the subject of urgent official 
reports of late from spcHul British com
missioners and Captain Bqprke, lately In 
charge of the British warships In New
foundland waters, aud Is now In close con
ference with officials here.

T-y Wilson’. Hygienic Brawn Bread. 138 
Youge street. Phone 3*10.

17.—Wiltlam A. E.New York, Dec.
Moore, charged with “badgering" Martin 
Mahon, proprietor of the New Amsterdam 
Hotel, has been found guilty of robbery In 
the first degree. He will be sentenced on 

The maximum sentence Is 20

THE ASHES OF BUDDHA.

Sacred Remains to Be Given to the 
King of Slam.

Calcutta, Dec. 17.—The ashes of Gautama 
Slddartha. the Sakyl Muni, generally 
termed Buddha, the founder of the Budd
hist religion, which have been discovered 
near I’cprehwa, have been offered to the 
King of Siam, who Is the only existing 
ltmldhlst monarch.

The offer has been accepted and a royal 
commission has been assigned to proceed 
from Bangkok to India to receive the sa
cred gift.

H ARA & CO., 
Debenture Brokers

To the Ladles.A Busy Store.
Forty-nine King-street west was a scene 

of bustling activity Saturday. All day 
long throngs of people crowded the store 
of Messrs. A. Olubb & Sons, the popular 
King-street tobacconists. Cigars, Pipes, 
smokers' sundries, etc., were there In pro
fusion, and the unanimous verdict express
ed was that they had the largest nnd finest 
assortment of smoker»' goods ever shown 
In Canada. _______________

Edwards and Ilnri-Smllh, Chartered Ar- 
eeuul.nl». Bank ef Commerce Building. 
Geo, Ld wards. F.C.A. A. Bor I-Smith,

Fetheratunhaugh A Co., intent Solicitors
and experts, Bank Commeice Builuiog, Toronto.

Do not buy smokers’ presents until you 
have examined our large stock of handsome 
case pipes, c igar cases, clgaret cases, pouch
es. and choice cigars by the box. put up In 
10‘s. 25’s. 50"s and 100's, a box of fifty 
Guinea Gold cigars will make n very 
present. We also call your attention ti 
stock of Hookah pipes, which are the finest 
In Canada. Prices ranging from *1.50 to 
*10. Regal Cigar Store, 17 King-street 
west. 'Phone 8018.

ev crynto Street, Toronto,
Bonds Bought and Sold. Mle« 
alt In. Telephone 915. 
the firm : H. O’HARA, H. B. 
iber Toronto Stock Exchange. 
{A, Member Toronto Btoc*

Monday.
years In prison. His wife, Fayne Moore, 
"charged with the same offence, will be 
tried on Monday.

Cask’s Turkish end Knsslan Baths. 
Bath and Bed 81.*0. 2*4 King Ht. W. fine

o our
Monuments.

ourTbe situa- etock and get enrCall and inspect _
prices before purchasing elsewhere- I he 
McIntosh tîrunite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-strcct. Phone 4240.

Fern bee’s Turkish aud Vapor Baths, 1*7 
dud lt» longe. Bath mud bed *1.00.

)RM AL Y A CO.
STOCKS,

tnd PROVISIONS
I 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg.

A COLLAPSE IN PARIS. The 81k of It.
. A prominent member of the Reform 
party in Ontario said yesterday : 
treaty I* better than any treaty oar friends 
ran get at 'Washhigton."

. The odor "of real violets—Taylor’s “Valley 
violet.’’

This Is the 
threatening cloud on the new year's hori
zon. Four Person. Killed and Many 

Other. Seriously Wounded.
Pari*. Dec. 18.—Four persons were killed 

and many others seriously Injured to-dav 
by the collapse of a house In course of 
construction ou the Rue Des Appenlns. It 
Is feared that five bodies still remain burled 
In tbe debris.

“No
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN t

MARRIAGES.
FRASER—TAYLOR—By the Rev.R. S. Mac-

Dec. 17,
THE CZAR'S PROPOSAL. French Expedition Moving Up the 

Ynngr-Tse-Klnn* River.
London, Dec. 19.—According to a despatch 

to The Morning Post, from Hankow, on 
Yang-Tge-Mnng, about 700 miles from 

the sea. a French expedition has been 
despatched up the river to Kwri-riinn. and 
one gunboat is already above Nanking the 
southern capital of China, about 90 
miles from the river's mouth.

PRIVATE WIRES. The attention of users Is Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy's Indurated fibre ware 
tubs palls etc., which are for sale at ail 
fi-st-’class 'grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. 135

Clarke Wallace Back.
Hou. N. C. Wallace returned from Wash

ington Sunday morning end left for home 
at Wnodltridge. He Is of opinion that some 
kind of a treaty will be made, but that It 
wtil mot include a reciprocity clause.

Clements, M.A., on -Saturday,
1898, Alicia J. Taylor, daughter of Wm. 
Taylor to J. H. Fraser, clerk G.T.R.. both 
of Toronto.

The woollens that Oak Hall clothes are 
made from appeal at once to people of 
teste as being stylish and good-looking. 
They are carefully selected, nnd there Is a 
character about them that makes a mini 
look well-dressed. There Is an ever-chang
ing variety of patterns at Oak Hull, 113 
King-street east.

Big Meeting of Religion. People In 
London Endorsed It.1E. WEBB

London. Dec. 18.—The Venerable William 
Macdonald Sinclair,wArchdeueon of London 
and Canon of 8L Paul’s Cathedral, nreuld- 
od at a publie conference at St. James' 
Hall to-day. convened by the heads of the 
various religious denominations, in favor of 
an International demonstration, on behalf 
of the Czar’s disarmament proposals.

A telegram exorcising sympathy with the 
cirort was received from Ivord Rosebery. 
Among the letter* read by the chairman 
t1!*1 1,roailnent pcopde was one sent by 
rr i’0MrKÇ Hamilton. Secretary of Stale lor india, who wrote advocating “an An;^I‘> 
IctiRRiairimderstnndliig, of which the Czar'* 
rescript ought to be the foundation."

A resolution in accordance with the ob- 
jf-ets of the conveners of the conference 
va* adopted unanimously.

Stock Exchange, » 
and sells stocks on all

theToronto 
, buys l 
ney loaned on stocks and ml»* 
Phone 8837.

Armed» Tea has Ike Haver. LAW—LUMSDBN—Mr, George D. Law of 
East Toronto to Mis» May Lumsden of 
Aberdeen, Scotland, on Thursday evening. 
Dec. 14. at 36 I’embroke-slrect, Toronto, 
by Rev. William Patterson.

j.hn R. Ysnng, chartered .eeennian 
and auditor, 90 V.age si. rasse 1237. Jnbt One Cent

Invested In a postal card and sent with 
your address to Dunlop's will bring by re
turn mall a descriptive price list from 
which to make your selection of Xmas 
roses.

A Showy, Pleasing Comfort-Giving Christ
mas Gift—something In furs. In DIneens" 
Christmas fur display your choice extends 
from *2.30 to *230. nnd there are thousands 
of articles to select from.
Did you ever try the Top Barrel Î

Taylor’s “Wild Rose" has an excellent 
aroma. ;

Par excellence—Taylor's ".Valley Violet.'1

Steamship Movement».Gambling Dive Raided.
At £• o'clock this morning Constables

£3" tier S3, vs, yut
Bulldlrfg. 83-93 King-street west. They se
cured a gamlbllng outfit for a crap gante 
and about *5 in money. The names of 20 taken and summonses will be 1s-

Dee. IS. At. From.Tongarlro...........Liverpool ...St. John. N.B
Gnspcsla.............Paspehlae. ..Milford Havel
La Bretagne... .New York................ Hnvr«
Slntemhsul.»... .New York......... Rottcid im
Mcsab:,.............. N, w York................ Ixmdon
Agnpnnttnio.......New York................Halifax
Burgundla......... New York .........Mnrgeillei .
La Gascogne... .Havre...............New Yorl
Ross's................ PHbolelph'a .. . .I.lverpo ,
lansiau.............Lherpwl.................Uaktaa

1 I’rmber’s Tnrklah Baths. IB Wenge-slreeiASSIGNEES.
DEATHS.

MORRISON—At her late residence, 106 St. 
Davld-street, Mrs. Jane Morrison, In tier 
79tb year, a resident of St. Davld-street 
for 60 yàtrs.

. Funeral,on Tuesday, Dec. 20, at 3 p.m., 
to St. James’ Cemetery,

The Fondest Christmns Exnertâtions nre 
most generously fulfilled, with some article 
of fur-wear, nnd Dineens* fur display 
iiibounds with everything that is fashioned 
in furs, for Imite*, children and men. Din- 
eens’ retmilopen evenJngs ail this week.

. Clarkson Smoke Union Bine Label Clffara.
j

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggies refund the money If lt toils 
r6 cure. 26 cent*. ed

men were 
sued.

Smoke Union Bine Label Cigars.
SS1GNEE,

Unexcelled—Taylor's "Valley Violet."
1

-Street, Toroeto,
I 1864.
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T RUSTSc8o ALL OVER A LITTLE DILL.Mr. Alex Cameron I» said to be tbe op
ponent 01 Warden High.

In No. 5 Mr. Scott ia In the race lor 
the Markham Uerkahip and will not r<in 
for the County Council. >lr. Hall and Mr. 
1' K Heroor will, no doubt, again seek re- 
election. Tills division comprises Mark
ham Village and Markham Township.

In No. 0 division, consisting of the Town
ship of King, Mr. Kobett McCutcheou, the 
present deputy reeve of Kihg. will contest 
the election against the sluing members, 
J. C. Stokes and Mr. Norman. Mr. Archie 
McCollum la also said to be in the ueld.

In No. 7, the Hartman division, couoist- 
of Whitchurch, Aurora and Stoulfvllle, 
Councillors Hartman and Baker will et-ck 
re-election. Mr. W McCormick of Vivian 
and W B Sanders of biouttvtlie ore sale.1 
to be their opponents.

In No. S, known as Sharon division, which 
embraces Newmarket, Holland Landing and 
East Uwllhmbury, Councillors Woodcock 
and Holborn will likely have opposition in 
W W Pegg, C K Lundy und J uvpkms.

In No. U division, consisting or North 
GwiUtmbury and Georgian Townships ana 
Sutton Village, there w.ll also be an elec
tion, the respective contestants being 
Messrs. Boag, Scott, Davidson, Johnston 
and McDonald.

♦! Rich London. Women’» IIuaban/1 Re
fused to Per the Dressmaker.

London. Dec. 18.—A case In the law courts 
which has created no Utdle Interest and 
amusement, too. In society circles, Is one In 
which the husband of Mrs. Hcrfa William*, 
a noted leader In drees among society 
ladles, has been sued by a dressmaker for 
the small snm of $190. Her husband re
fused to pay tbe bill, alleging that; ns 
Mrs. William» ha» large means of her own 
and that as he allowed her $2500 a year 
for pin money, he was cot liable. The 
question Is considered rather a nice point 
of English law. The Judge himself was 
rather doubtful how to decide It, for he 
delayed Judgment In order to consider the 
matter.

WHAT WE DO FOR MES WE DO FOR BOYS.

CorporationOver
Coat
Talk.

We have sold more over
coats this season than 
ever before. ~
We sell to more men who 
until now have thought 
it necessary to have the 
overcoat mad 3 td order. 
You couldn’t tell the dif

ference to save your life between the 
14.00, 15.00, 18.00 and 20.00 overcoats 
we’ve ready for you to put on and the 
overcoats that come from the best tailors 
—unless you compared th$ bills. The 
ready-made coat will be a clear and 
sensible economy of 6.00 to 15.00.

And we know that the bvercoats we 
sell will hold their good shape as well as 
the specially tailored garment. We know 
it because we pay to have every extra 
sort of helpful stay put in and every stitch 
that can count for goodness.

We probably make less profit on cloth
ing than any other store—for ours must 
cost us most, judged by^the extras and 
care in making.

Yet prices to you are at the level of 
prices asked for the usual ready-made 
clothes.

°§°;

There Promises to Be a Lively Con
test for the Mayoralty of 

Toronto Junction.

OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults, 19-31 Xing*. 
West, Toronto.

..............$1,000,000
Ivv.uicut—Hon. J c. Alkie a, P.C. 
vice-l're*ld<uu— Hon. s. G. Wood, W. D 

Matthews.
Aets us Administrator, in case of In te». I 

tavy, or w 1th will . annexed—Executor/ I 
Trustee, Guurdian, committee of. l.nnatlA F 
etc;, and undertake* all kinds of Trusts. 

Money to Invest at low rites 1
Estates managed, rents. Incomes etc- 

Collected-
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso- 

lutely tire and burglar proof, wills ap. 
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge. w 

Solicitors bringing estates to the Gar. 
poration retain the professional 
same.

!‘"rfe Mnsdariu" on
Tbe not proceeds of the two perfortnan.-vs 

of “The Mandarin” at the Grand Gpera 
House on Wednesday afternoon and evening 
will be g'venltv the Hospital for Sick Lhil- 
drin. The company manner» 75 people, ami 
the principal» are said to be very «g er. 
Mr. W. HI lUmsay will be Fan Tan. and be 

bie depended upon to give an amusing 
Interpretation of tbe role.

Charles Coghlmn and RI» Daughter.
“The Royal Box” was adapted from the 

French of Dumas by Mr. Gharlee Logiilan, 
the celebrated English actor, who will pre
sent It at the Grand Opera House Christ
mas week. Mr. Coghlau has a carefully- 
selected company w'rh him title season. In
cluding his daughter, Miss Gertrude Oogh- 
lan, who lut» made quite a success In the 
difficult idle allotted to her.

Big Show at Small Price».
A very bright vaudeville and comedy bill 

will bo offered by Manager Robinson at 
the New Bllou Theatre, commencing this 
afternoon giving two shows dally, after
noon and evening, which promises to be the 
best and moat pleasing show of the season. 
Mr. Lew Bloom and Miss Jane Cooper will 
present their latest comedy success, the 
merry McAvbys, Dick and Alice In their 
original «kit; “The Hogan’s Alley Kids" 
the Kleemy Family, musical artists; Miss 
Daisy Peterkin, the acrobatic and trans
formation dancer. Mr. John Kurkamp. the 
favorite and popular vocalist-musician, will 
furnish new malerlal In his usual pleasing 
manner. Lecoard and Fulton. Clark and 
Temple and others. In conjunction with tbe 
Robinson Stock Company, with Ralph 
Stuart and Miss Florence Stone In the 
lending roles." At the matinees all this 
week every lady will be presented with one 
of Miss Florence Stone’s beautiful photo
graphs.

Wednesday.

Capital.............
ter
EnTHREE CANDIDATES IN THE FIELD. CDU
ore-

iBiff Rusk on Sunday.
All the outgoing trains yesterday were 

taxed to their utmost capacity, and spe
cial coaches had to be attached, so great 
was the rush. On the other hand, very fe v 
people came In, and the Incoming trains 
were mil light. All the regulars were near
ly on time, and In scene cases were from 
live to ten minutes behind time.

Burglars at Work on Saturday 
Morning When Surprised by 

Conatable Harper.

En
and

B
Toronto Junction, Dec. IS.—(Special.>— 

The newsroom and store of W. J. Duncan, 
In connection with the street railway Wait
ing room at the comer of Humberside- 
avenue and Dundue-stxeet, was forcibly 
entered by the south door on Saturday 
morning about 4.30 o’clock, and a quantity 
of tobacco, cigars and clgarete taken. The 
appearance of Constable Harper near the 
Seacock Hotel was a signal for the thief 
Inside to make hie exit, and when the con
stable got up to the waiting room, the two 
thieve» were on their way citywards. On 
their way they left behind, In a vacant lot, 
a gum boa, the money In which they no 
doubt Intended to carry off.

At a meeting of the Police Commission
ers, the chief of police reported that KXS 
persona have been given soulier during the 
year, 168 caeca have been disposed oi and 
34 animals were impounded.

The municipal nomination» for the town 
promise a lively contest. The present 
Mayor, Dr. G. W. Gleudenan, will nut seek 
re-election, and three other members vt 
the Council, Mr. I*. Laughton, Mr. Thomas 
Powell and Mr. Jesse Smith, are in the 
race for the position. According to the 
new Municipal Act, the ward system ia 
abolished and eix members will compose 
neat year's Ooundl instead of 10. Tmoae 
in the held already are: Mr. Gilbert, J. R. 
Chisholm, R. Armstrong, S. By ding, James 
Finch, A. J. Anderson, John Paterson, J. 
A, Toveil and John Hass. For Bonool 
Trustees W. J. Dalton announces himself 
In the held for Ward 1, W. Shipman tor 
Ward 2, W. J. Waehrongii, lor Ward 3, 
W. J. Irwin and W. L. &oy for Word 4, 
and J. H. ltaybouM for Ward 6,

Kev. B. Bernard Bryan of the Church 
of the Epiphany, Parkdale, preached a 
telling sermon In St. John's Church Uhl» 
inarming on the Advent segson.

cun;care of
t ■A. B. PLUMMBR,York County New».

Stouffvllle will hold a Christmas market 
on Thursday, Dec. 22. Frizes will be giv
en for turkeys, geese, ducks, eiucsens, but
ter und eggs. Entries can be made with It. 
J. Daley, btoutfvllle, from now up tv V 
a.in. Dec. 22. Entrance fee, 10c.

The annuel muss meetings of tbe Lust 
York Farmers' Institute w.ll be held re
spectively at Aginconrt on 
19th lnsr., afternoon and evening, and ac 
Markham Town Hall on Tuesday, the 20th 
mat., afternoon and evening.

The Markham High School will give a 
grand entertainment on Thursday evening, 
mind Inst., in tne Town Hall, Markham.

13 Manager. X
PERSONAL.

A T-XOMINION SECRET SERVICE anti 
Detective Agency, Thomas pi/nn. 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
investigated, evidence collected for soUcl- 

For over 20 year» chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, I 
157 Bay-street, Toronto. 1

Monday, me
tors, etc.

Watch 
Will Do!

HELP WANTED.
ŸŸT ANTED—AGENTS Foil'' TOWNS, 
W cities, and country districts—Exclu

sive territory and free sample case. Money- 
seekers will find It to their advantage to 
write for particulars. Pelham Nursery Co., 
Toronto.

East Toronto.
East Toronto, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—After 

service this evening nt Si. Saviour’s Church 
tbe members of the congregation met and 
unanimously nominated u-s rector ltev. Dr.
Usborne. ' The rectory bus been vacant 
for five months, the church being too weak, 
financially, to support a minister. The fol
lowing committee wa* appointed to visit Arrived I»v Suenini Train.
the "wdïeremthaV^fàr**aspirator's*'support”: ïï^dal "t£ti *“* Vu?nl

Tutt, Horry Bovett amt Sielu. A report of j train wa* mq*le up of five ooeenes, three 
urovecdtnirs will be forthwith forwarded to ; °f which arc used by the company, and heBUh^p* ofTXX two for the scenery, proper! lee Und live

Much Interest la manifested here in the!stock. A big street parade la headed oy 
troubte between the G.T.R. officials and j “Raatus” the California colored giant 
their telegraph operators, the sympathy and famous baton manipulator. The par- 
being entirely wltn the employee. A ru- ade Is sold to be pretty nearly «n quarter 
morls abroad this evening that a wire from of a mile in length, and will leave the To- 
Montreal stated that matters will come to ronto Opera House at 11 o’clock sharp, 
a head at 11 o'clock to-morrow morning. The «route of the proceesion Is a» follows;

The sidewalks of East Toronto and Little Adelalde-etreet to Yonge- Queen, Bpodlaa- 
York have all day been In an excellent con- avenue. King, Shecbourue,. Queen, Yonge 
d'tfon for skating. «ml Adielaide-street to the'■’■theatre. Tne

Mr Harry LoUb, who has been confined fleet performance will be given this after - 
to the house for seven weeks, Is said bo be noon, no lees than twelve being scheduled 
improving. for the week, six "bargain matinee» being

--------- announced instead of the usual three.-Milt
Barlow, whose Impersonation of an okl 
man negro !» conceded to be the best ever 
given on the American stage, will be teen 
here for the first time ns Uncle Torn. The 
other characters ape said to be In the hands 
of clever actors and actresses, and the 
eta ging of the ploy 1» said to be very ef
fective.

»

-

, Whether for man, woman or 
child, few gifts are more ac
ceptable than a watch.

The old “clumsy" style of 
watch has disappeared .en
tirely from our stock, and fta 
place has been taken by those 
that are thin and attractive.

We have a very large se
lection on hand, as low as , 
$3.00 and ae high as $600.00 
each, and sell to watch that 
we do not guarantee.

*TO RENT

if /"k FFICES TO LET. AT 10 AND 12 ADB- 
V/ laide-street cast, on the first floor, 
and a suite of six rooms on the first floor 
isiiiltaaUei Dor building society. Insurance 
offices or lawyers’ offices; all beautifully 
fitted up. with large vaults and all con- 

James B. Bousteafl. 12

I
Y

niencea. Apply 
Adelaide east.
ve

TheKerno RENT-TWO FINE LARGE FAÇ- 
JL tories—Good light; po-rossun April, 
1800 The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 
Co. (limited). ______________________DU

Stylishly made and durable Overcoats, 
6.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8 00 and 10 00. 

Extra fine finish and best quality overcoats, 
12.00,14.00, 16.00, 16.00. 18.00 and 20,00. Props,

22 HI

BUSINESS CHANCES.OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, DVBRTI8ER. HAVING OBTAINED A 
charter for a building and loan com

pany. desires correspondence from a re
sponsible person capable of organizing the 
company, securing a first-class board ef di
rector* and able to take the management. 
Box 62, World.

A116 to 121 Xing St. E., Toronto.
AU Street Oar» Pass or Transer to onr Store. TiKicked k/ m Horse.

Alexander Macphetsou, the aged and re
spected clerk of Etobicoke Township, 
whilst walking In the stable» at the Clyde 
Hotel, was severely kicked by « horse, 
from the effect» of which he 1» now con
fined to his bed. Dr. Aikln» of Burnham- 
thbrpe wets called in and found that two 
of his rib# were fractured. It will be 
some little time before he 1» fully reco
vered, although no serious result» are anti
cipated.

i i i THE ABODE OF THE VIRGIN MARY. Ryrie BrosM ) i" I
, M

Corner
Yonse end Adelaide St»., 

TORONTO.

THE FRKLlM1Particular» as to How the Emperor 
William Secwred It for the 

German Catholic».
Berlin, Dec. 17.—The Italian papers say 

they learn that Emperor William will pay 
a ten days' visit to Rome la January and 
give a magnificent fancy dress ball at the 
German Embassy In the Palazzo Caffarelll.

Particulars of the acquisition of the 
legendary abode of the Virgin Mary at 
Jerusalem by the German Oatnollcs. which 
the Emperor announced during his Pales
tine trip, have thrown fresh light on the 
recent scandal In connection with the sale 
of the American cemetery at Jerusalem. 
Uoffms were said to have been exhumed 
and the bodies dismembered and packed In 
small boxes and re-inferred elsewhere. The 
names of the purchasers of the cemetery 
and the particulars of the transaction have 
been coAçeelpd. It now transpires that the 
cemotery formed part of the site of the 
abode of the Virgin Mary, and was bought 
by the German Catholic» In confident autlci- 
patlca of an arrangement by which the Sul
tan, In order to oblige ESmperor William, 
would place them In possession of the rest 
of the property, which was In the hands of 
Mussulmans, who were forced to sell under 
order Of the Sultan.

TNie Catholic press notes, In mock sur
prise that, while the Catholic, clergy and 
press formally and generally thanked the 
Emperor for what he has clone tor them in 
Palestine, the Protestant press and epieca 
pacy have remained silent.

| HAMILTON NEWS J
the Church of St. Thomas. Rev. Charles 
J. James, the rector, preached an approprl» 
ate sermon. v
„ Fathers J. P. Cummings, J. Gehl 
and c. Brohman, who were ordained ns 
priests yesterday at Montreal, officiated 
at high mass In St. Mary’s Cathedral this 
morning. They will be stationed in the 
Hamilton diocese.

At the quarterly communion service at 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church this morn
ing, 16 new members were added to the 
church roll. Since Itcv. Nell McPherson 
became pastor, over 100 new members have 
been added to the church.

A service In memory of the members 
who have died during the year was held In 
Central Presbyterian Church this evening. 

Minor Matter».
Peter Casey, a resident of Hamilton tor 

58 years, died yesterday at the age of 13. 
He was born lu the State of Virginia.

The Doherty Organ Company 
has settled an action for damages brought 
against It by Duncan Campbell, this city, 
by paying him 8250 and costs.

Ool. Drury Inspected the Fourth Field 
Battery stores and equipment yesterday.

The Hamilton students who were success
ful In the recent Junior examinations of the 
College of Pharmacy were : Russell Mc
Duffie, E. J. Dunsmoor, Alfred Donnell, W. 
J. A. Hogg, C. A. Rounshaw and G. A. 
Wodehouse.

The directors of the Hamilton, Chedoke 
& Ancaster Railway met yesterday and re
ceived a satisfactory report from Mr. 
Samuel Barker. ■

The Sewers Committee will end the year 
with a small surplus.

The meeting lu the Grand Opera House 
this afternoon was largely attended. Rev. 
T. A. Moore spoke on "Making tile Most of 
One’s Self," Howard's Orchestra gave se
lections, and there were limelight views.

ARTICLES FOB SALE. Andes, at 5 to 1, Sj 
ent nt New Orl 

Bent ST> ICYCLES CAN NOW BE BOUGHT 
XP very cheap at the largest bicycle 
store In Canada. Six hundred In stock. | 
Ellsworth’s. 209, 209(4 and 211 Yonge-st.

“Too Much Johnson.”
“Too Much Johnson,” William Gillette's 

newest and funniest comedy, which It is 
believed, from Its reputation elsewhere, will

Theatre this week, beginning with the two 
performance» to-day, which has been set 
apart as reception day. Manager Cummings, 
Is particularly enthusiastic over the_pros- 
pects of “Too Much Johnson, and declare» 
that this comedy "111 without question 
prove the biggest bit be has ever had. The 
company playe it splendidly, ears ke, the 
fun Is simply fast Und furious, the story is 

immensely funny and entirely- ori
ginal, and no one could conceive mb J 
story, till it so'full of fun, mix-upe, and 
conduct such yarns but a Keolus. ™Çb as 
fur Gillette has proved In everytning baa written fo?.tage There 1» no 
question furthermore but wbat^Tbo Miw=
i*' ft#. Rg£g
so. To-day v.-lll wrightof the company, particularly MÇ. £ rg 
Huntington, the ’nciw leading ma», wno isttoeea'wtU*ooattaue>Tally1 aVusML i v

New Orleans, Dec.
DYEING and CLEANING Derby Handicap it 

■t $2000, was tbe stai 
card, and the richest 
lag thus far. Its sta 
Held of ^-year-olds tl 
B starter, and the raci 
factory. James Arth: 
the talent refused to 
landed the Money, 
the betting favorite « 
Pell, the western crai 
ed and satisfied his 
the way to the stret 
close ettemdhuee. In tl 
found an opening wli 
I tig him through, woi 
drive. The weather i 
the .track good. Sum 

First race 
fKuhu),
12 to 1

Humber Bey.
Out of a flock of seven geese on the lake 

Saturday, Dsn Blea shot three, P. Leug
o, and F. Hicks one. __
.O.L., No. 020, has elected D. Harrteon 
,M., Thomas Smith Deputy Master, J. 

Allen Recording Secretary, Ed. Hoffman, 
Financial Secretary, Ohariee Nurse Jr., 
Treasurer, J. Reynolds Chaplain, J. Reyn
olds Financial Secretary, W. Cummins 
Director of Ceremonies, and J. Davey first 
Oommsuteeman. Their annual oyster eupper 
will be held on Dec. 30.

T71 OR SALE—SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
Jtj piping, fittings, etc. The A. R. Wil
liams Machinery Co. (limited), Toronto.

Gent»’ Suits, etc.. Dyed or Cleaned.
Ladles’ Dresse», Jackets, etc., Dyed

FRENCH CLEANING, 
livening Dreesee, Gloves and Garment» of 

delicate holer done to perfection by this procès»

or Glean
ed.

$ c TOVE8 — ON EASY PAYMENTS - 1 
O Happy Thought and Imperial Oxford; 
exchanges made; fume cm, heater», etc. 1 
Fletcher & Shepherd, 1292 Queen west and 
142 Dondas-street. ___ J

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & GO.il
Disastrous Fire Which Threatened 

the Lawry Pork Factory Also.
Best house In Toronto. Phone us And we’ll 

•end for your goods. Express "paid One way on 
f-nm a rtlRfflnce. c.

olds Financial Secretnry
OPTICI ANS,

m URONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 81 , 
X Youge-street, upstair». A full line of J 
epectacles and eyeglasses kept in stock at • 
jewelers’ price». F. E. Lake, opticien, with 4 
W. B. Hamlll. M.D.. ocnllaf. Tel. 602. .

bright.

North Toronto.
At a meeting on Saturday night Sherwood 

Lodge, 8.O.B.B.S., decided to hold Its an
nual dinner at the Davlsvtile Hotel on the 
evening of Friday, Dec. 30, Inst,

A home attached to a cutter got away 
from the driver, Mr. Fred Reeves of Kee:r- 
volr 1‘ark, on Friday night, at KgUntou.
The rig waa left In pieces along the road 
before the animal was stopped at Davts- 
vllle, but no perron, was injured.

The Installation of tbe officers of Yora 
Lodge, A.F. & AM., wa» held at the bull 
on Friday night. The ceremony for the 
28th successive year was performed by U.
W Bro John Fisher, R.W. Bros. Ourran,
Morrison and J. tilanville, D.D.’a of the ,

B.'mllS?"»."1 h5h«. « 1» «h. »—«. -1 P-Wl.h.r..

iSSk?’2s^ “*K.el7ffiVK,iA

ley; tvler W. W. Edwards. During the 
evening W. Bro. J. J. Mud den, the retiring 

presented with a> past

TELEPHONE WIRES DOWN. Makes
You
Strong
Again

Haxclton’s Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night 
Stfidf.e
and all alimenta 
brought on by self- 
abise—a never-falling 
remedy. One month’s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed tree. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

6________ PATENT»._______________
"T> IDO UTANb maybbbmgS BAX-1-1 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
lue Chartered Institute of Patent Agent*:: 
England; Patent Pamphlet’Free. John S': 
Kidout, Barrister; J. Ed ard Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.

i
7 to 1, 1; 8 

end 8 to 1, 2; 
6 to 1 8. Time, 1.11 
Hock, TUinemeker, Cue 
also ran. ,

Second race, selling, 
125 (CaHehan), 4 to : 
(Hotbereoll), 7 to 1. 
(Lynch) 30 to 1, 3. 
Draw, Inflaicma’.or, J 
Quick JtUn Hogg, Ti 
Eolo, Bombardon and 
tTentoy boketl at the st 

Third race, 1)4 mli 
(Soutihatd), 12 to 1, 1; 
eon). 20 to 1 end 8 li 
101 (Powers), 8 to 5 
fl'ranlby. Royal Choice, 
nier and Mystery also 

Fourth race, Prelim 
long»—Andes, 96 (Frw 
fael1, 68 (Matthews), : 
2; Freak, 98 (Moody) 
1.1514. Hlmtllne, Hun 
t-hell, Htitirk Joeepbe 
Sister Fox also ran.

Fifth race, 1(4 mi 
Dummy, 90 (O'Connor 
93 (Dupee), 6 to 1 and 
64 (Southard), 10 td 
The Planter, Nannie 
quits II., Evaleoe, N- 
Bilso ran.

Emls «Ions, 
a Development

Therefore the Flame» Got a Great 
Start Before an M>ra> 
Turned In—The Police Record — 
Results of School Examination» 
—Temperance People Want a Li
cense
New» Note».

Wa» of Clinton

4

HEej«H0SnifE|
of New York au impersonator of phQ’b uml

chance’ to bear high-class artist» In their 
respective lines at popular prices, and there 
should be a crowded house.

Burmetater , .
Mr. Burmeister, the distinguished pianist, 

will play the following program in Asso
ciation Hall to-morrow evening at 8.1o.

Beethoven—Sonata, Apasslonata; allegro, 
Assal; andante. Con Moto; allegro, Ma 
Non Troppo Presto."'Mendelssohn—On Wings of Song

Weber—Invitation to the Dance conceri 
arrangement by Richard Burmelstfr). 

Burmetater—ta) Elegy, (b) Caprlccio. 
Chopin—Two preludes.
?vrâgn7r™ aTOfado (from The Fly- 

tug Dutchman).
Moszkowsky—Serenade.
Liszt—Pester Carnival.

A T ANUFACTURERS AND INVESTORS 
_jX —We offer tor sale a large line of 
new Canadian patents; In the hands of the 
proper parties quick sale and big profits; 
send for catalogne, enclosing 8c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

Commissioner — General
CURZON WROTE A BOOK.

Hamilton, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—There was 
e disastrous fire at the Toronto & Hamilton 
Sewer Pipe Workst Went north-street north, 
last night. Tbe fire was discovered by a 
young son of Peter Thompson, who lives 
in the vicinity. As the telephone wires In 
the vtdnlifcy were down, he had to run to 
the corner of Gannon and Ehnerald-streets, 
about a mile, to turn in an alarm. By this 
time the flames enveloped almost the whole 
of the building, and when tbe firemen ar
rived the Lowry Packing Factory, which Is 
attached "to It, waa In great danger. Over 
6000 feet of hose were laid, and ithe fire- 
eten did-good work, confining the fire to 
•where it was when they arrived. There 
worea thousand feet of hose on one line, 
the hydrant being at Stroud's cattle byres.

As the works proper were gutted, the 
.leas amounts to about $12,003 or $14 000, 
end this is covered by Insurance. The 
Jnee to machinery to over $5000, the com
pany having a most modern plant. About 
60,000 feet of manufactured sewer pipe was I 
In the burned building, but a good part of Ofisinese. 
this waa saved, being in three kilns which Iu ti16 flirst place, Mr. Jamieson controls 
.were not damaged much. ' the output of many large manufacturing

Three G.T.R. freight cars cn a siding took concerns, and, as a result, is able to sell 
lire several times, but the flames were ex- to his customers at a price far below the 
tiugulshed each time. ordinary retail one. Then, again, ibis

The fire Illuminated the whole of the gigantic business justifies him in buying in 
eastern part of the city for two hours. very large quantities, and he ia thus able 

: -The same company waa burned out about (on account of the larger orders lie pMeesl 
. two years ago. to secure a good discount from the whole

saler, and in return shares it with his 
patrons, who are now legion. At present 
the “Rounded Corner” is offering special 
inducements to Christmas bnyers, and to 
enumerate the many bargains and suitable 
presents that this store contains would 
slimpiy be impossible. The establishment 
from top to bottom is positively crammed 
with seasonable suggestions, and all that 
Is desired is that the public pay a visit 
and see what the store contains before 
going elsewhere.

But It Has Been Withdrawn.
New York. Dec. 18.—The Loudon corres

pondent of The Times aays: “I-ord Cur- 
zon, before leaving here, completed a book 
on “The Indian Frontier, and arranged for 
Its publication with the Harpers. I have 
received a message, however, from a great 
personage, and I believe that the Queen 
herself is pointing out the Impropriety of a 
book about India by the Viceroy appearing 
during the Viceroy’s term of office. There
fore. the book has been withdrawn, the 
publishers naturally requesting the re-lm- 
bursement of their expenses-

_______ BUSINESS CAPPS.________
nB. a". J." EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 
1 ? King-street west. Toronto. ed

■m/T cKBlNNA’8 — THEATRICAL AND 
1YJL fancy costumer. 15914 King west.

money to LOAN.

ONBY " to" LOAN " ON CHATTEL 
JjtL mortgage. Carscallen, Hall * l’uyne, 
35 Adelaidc-street east.

To-Morrow Evening.

past muster, 
muster's jewel.

was \ | PER CENT. LOANS - AGENTS 
ufi- i wanted. Reynolds, 15 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, ______

rri O BORROWERS—MONEY TO LOAN— 
JL on first mortgage security ; three 
plans of repayment. .Apply Aid Savings 
and Loan Company, 6014 Adelalde-street 
east
iv/r ONEY LOANED-BICYCLES STOB- 
1V1 ed. Ellsworth's. 209, 20o)4 and 211 
louge-street, opposite Albert.

rp RY OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS— 
X Six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.

Thornhill.
Anniversary Sabbath School services were 

held yesterday at Willowdale Methodist 
Church Preaching In the morning was by 
Rev Mr. Balfour, and Rev. J. A. Grant of 
Richmond Hill took charge of the evening 
gathering. . ,,

Herbert and Hurry Killlps, sons of Mrs. 
C Ludford, and old boys of the village, 
are home, after having seen service under 
Unde Ham’s standard. They were both 
drafted to the front In the Spanish cam
paign—Herbert to Santiago and Harry to 
Porto Rico. The lorrner holds the undi
vided attention of the boys here when re
lating some of the scenes in the battle of 
Santiago,and causis a sbndder to run 
through the crowd when be tells how a 
fellow-comrade next him fell from a bullet 
through his Jaw. He 1s not very enthusi
astic over the commissariat department of 
the United States army, and has not yet 
thoroughly recovered from fever with which 
be was stricken down. Tbe two hawe been 
granted their discharge, and will now re
sume more peaceful pursuits.

The Presbyterians will hold the Xmas 
tree for the Sabbath School scholars in 
Thursday next at the church.

rruTSON & son,, roofers, 21XX Queen east, Toronto. ed
OF PUBLIC INTEREST

"IVTarchment CO.-EXCAVATORS & 
JjJL contractors.lOS Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2841.Charged With Trespass.

Richard Taylor and William Almond,with 
no fixed place of abode, and John Kennedy 
of 944 King-street west were arrested yes
terday by G.T.R. Constable Moss on a 
charge of trespassing on the railway com
pany’s property.

I» the Gigantic Stoolt nt the 
“Rounded Corner.”F

MEDICAL.The phenomenal success which 
crowned the efforts of Mr. Phillip Jamie- 
’•— **■? “Rounded- CorneF’ fame to, to
many people, astonishing. After all ;s 
said,there Is lio-IMng very wonderful in the 
flact, as he has followed honestly nn>l 
conscientiously the primary rules which are 
absolutely necessary to tbe success of any

has
New Orlear

New Orleans, Di 
1 mile and 2<
Polo. Blade Berne», 9! 
01m Flood, 95; Trar 
Leo Lake, Dn-nale D 
Inconstancy, «101 ; P 
Judge Steadman, 103 
The Winner, 108; He 

Second race, , 7 fu 
87; Magie O., 

95; FeUm

TV It. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS. 
XX Consumption, ti much tile and Catarrh 
specially treated Dy medical Inhalations. 
90 College-street. Toronto.

TYR. SPRÛULB. B.A., SPECIALIST, 
AJ catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. Newoort. Vermont.

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
ji.e holding permanent positions with 

responsible eoacerus upon their own names, 
without se-Tirlty; easy payments. Totman, 
81 Freehold Building. ed&7

MWORLD, WORK AND WOE OF DRINK.i
Dr. McKay Fonnd Gnllty.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Dr. McKay of Paplneau- 
Vllle, Que., was fonnd gnllty of Indecent as
sault la Hull yesterday, and will be 
tenced to-morrow.

Addreia at the Pavilion 
Meeting of the Cnnadlnn 

Temperance Leairne.

Thrilling?
T v you want to borrow money
X on household goods, planes, organs, ; 
o/iyrles, horses and wagons, call and ret ! 
onr Instalment plan of lending; small pay. 
ments by tb* mouth or week; all transac- I 
tlons confidential. Toronto Loan «»d gu*r- 
nntee fomnanr. Room 10, Lawlor Building,
No. 3 Klng-rireet west______________ ea 7

Be ti-

ART.
■ ...a,..,..,

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
tl. Painting. Rooms; 24 King-street 

vet. Toronto.

An audience that taxed the seating ca
pacity of tbe Pavilion yesterday afternoon 
testified to the popularity of Commissioner 
Eva Booth as a public speaker. The meet
ing was under the direction of the Cana
dian Temperance League, and was presided 
over by Mr. T. Dixon Craig, M.P.

Miss Eva Booth spoke with her usual 
power and pathos, and brought tear» to 
many eyes during the address. Her sub
ject waa : “(a) The Drink World, (b) the 
Drink Work, (c) the Drink Woe."

The drink world, Miss Booth said, had no 
limitations. “Drink steps,” she said, 
"from the marble wails of the wealthy 
down to the lowest depths of humanity, 
a star In, heaiven might fall to become n 
cinder of hell.” Where has this habit Its 
origin? was asked. “It rests,” said Miss 
Tooth, “In that damnable argument that 
there Is no harm in drinking In modera
tion." What follows Is known to every 
true-hearted man or woman. Home, money 
children, virtue, reputation, Joy-all go 
over the bar of the saloonkeeper.

"In the second play,” said the speaker, 
“we have drink’s work set before us. It Is 
gradual, Insidious, winding its coils around 
Its victims often before they know It. Deeu- 
ed harmless nt first, It eventually and cer
tainly conquers. Can hell be heaven be
cause hell In little drops be given?”

“Then," said the speaker, taking up the 
third division of her subject, “we have the 
drink woe.” She asked : "Can any lips tell 
It? Can any pen write it? And yet It 1s at 
onr doors!”

ifcKnight, 

lx-ma Van, 97; Morn 
100; Red Pirate, 101; 
B.. 102; Mr. John» 
Vaughn, 104.

Third race, 114 mil 
Alnme. 134; La Ooio 
N omiilis, 140; Brakec

Mother’s Advice
NOTICE.

v-vUBLIU NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
r* that after the twentieth day from the 
Ârst publication hereof, application will be i 
mode to the Surrogate Court of the County Î 
of York, by Tbe National Trust Company i 
of Ontario, Limited, to be appointed guard- j 
ton of Charles Webster Torrance, Minnie 
Slnrray Torrance, Mabel Torrance and j 
Thomas Torrance, Infant child nm of John j 
M. Torrance, late of the Township of York. -| 
in the County of York, brakeman, deceased.

PEARSON & DENTON.
1 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, : 1 

Solicitors for the Applicant herein, j 
Dated this 3rd day of Dec., 1898. Ill -■

VETERINARY.Daughter Followed It and Re
gained Her Health

Suffered Agony With Paine In the 
Stomach —Hood’e Cured.

~ The testimonials in favor of Hood’e Sar
saparilla are ae worthy of confidence aa 
though they came from your most trusted 
neighbor. They are written by honest 
people who are grateful for the cures ac
complished by this wonderful medicine. 
Bead this statement:

“I was afflicted with severe pains In my 
stomach from which I suffered much 
agony at times. I waa afraid to go any 
distance from home for tear of having an 
attack. I was treated for neuralgia of the 
heart without avaiL At last toy mother 
wrote and urged me to try Hood’e Sarsa
parilla. I have her letter before me at the 
present time and it reads as follows:1 My 
dear child, it grieve» me to learn that you 
suffer so with your stomach. Do get a 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and let me 
know the result, for I ap confident 

It Saved My Life.'
I am glad to state that I abided by my 
mother’s advice and I am now healthy and 
strong. I never think of being without 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in the house. It is a 
great help to mother* while nursing. I 
have given it to my baby with satisfactory 
results. I cannot state all I would like of 
the many benefits I have known Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla to give to other sufferers. I 
gladly recommend it.” Mbs. John La 
Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Police Point».
Andrew Robinson, Canada street, and 

Fred Laundrer, Hoss-sitreet, were arrested 
last night for righting on the street 

This morning Abo Goodmam, Weiitworth- 
etreet, created a disturbance

l rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY UOL- X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861.

148.
Yorlc County Nomination» To-Day.

Nominations for representatives In tbe 
Y"ork County Council will be held to-day in 
the nine electoral divisions of the county. 
Each division is entitled to two represen
tatives, and, the two votes system, which 
characterized the election two years ago, 
will still be In force. Voting, however, 
does not take place until the voting at 
municipal elections, although the nomina
tions are held a week earlier-.

In No. 1 division, which comprises East 
Toronto, Searboro and all tnat pari of 
York Township, east of Yonge-street and 
north of Egllnton-aveuue, it Vs hinted that 
the big man of the Council, Jim Chester, 
and Mr. Baird will have opposition in Mr. 
Annis or James Ley.

In No. 2 division, which consists of the 
Town of North Toronto and that part of 
York Township lying south of Eglinton- 
avenue, there appears to be very little 
feeling for a change, and It Is possible 
that .Mr. John Fisher and Mr. J, Gibson 
will he returned by acclamation.

In No. 3 division, which consists of Eto
bicoke and west of Yonge-street, there 
will be ti change. County Councillor Hi J. 
Buhl of Newtoubrook will, at the nomina
tions for tire county at Weston to-day, re
fuse agalu to contest for the office he has 
occupied during the past year. Tuts ac
tion of Mr. Bull’s has non-plussed his large 
following of friends In York Township,and 
Is occasioned by his desire to take up 
residence In the Northwest Territories. 
After many years of office as assessor and 
collector for a section of York Township, 
lie finally entered the Council of that muni
cipality, and dropited out last year to take 
a seat at the County Board. Mr. Bull 
was looked upon as a certainty in the 
Iny election, in which Messrs. Evans and 
Gardlhouee were also to take part. Tire 
two latter reside In Etobicoke Township, 
and the ratepayers of York are unxtons 
to have a representative. YVlth this ob
ject in view, Mr. John Gouiding of Downs- 
view will try to be pressed into service 
by an influential deputation at to-day's 
nominations. Should Mr. Gouiding accept 
the nomination, there is no doubt that the 
full support teat would have been given 
air# Bull will be accorded him. and, with 
Ills past record. It Is confidently asserted 
that he will heed the poll for that division.

In division No. 4, consisting of Vaughan 
Township, Richmond Hill and Woodhridge

Fourth race, 7 f™ 
Esq., Elkin, Amelia 8 
100; Braw Lad. 102; 
Loiterer, 111; Tlmen 

Fifth race, 1 1-16 r 
Condla, 92; Hampder 
XaHss®, Peg Perks, 9 
H telle, Nccedtih, Kvi 
H’rantoy, 107.

0» Klng- 
Btreet, and was run In by P.C. Aiken.

Edward COollcan, Pictou-street west gave 
himself up yesterday and pleaded guilty 
before Magistrate Jelfs to the charge of 
committing an aggravated assault 
ward McDonald several weeks ago. He 
was fined $30 and $5 costs or tour months 
In Jail.

TlUle Worthington, a young girl living on 
Ferguson-avenue, came before the Magis
trate and admitted that she stole a nng 
from Attwood’s Jewelry store ou Friday af
ternoon. When arrested the ring and a 
pair of mittens, stolen from another store, 
were found on her. As It was her first 
offence, and she appeared penitent, the 
girl j was allowed to go on s-uspendeil 
sentence.

James Boyd, father of Ernest Boyd. 
Bgalnst whom a great many charges of 
theft are pending, wild be tried to-mor
row on the charge of receiving property, 
knowing It to have been stolen.

Successful Candidates.
The following are entitled to hold third- 

class certificates as Public School teachers, 
according to the Wentworth Board of Ex
aminers : Olive S. Aiken, Alice Beckett, 
Kate Gunshoner, Ethel G. Heudrie, Maggie 
M. Lee, Margaret McKay, B. L. Moore. E. 
Ia Pennington, J. M. Prudjiam, Ida Reid, 
Lilly Reid and Ethel Walker, John M. 
Cameron, B. D. Eastman, Emory Jones, 
Harry McNlven, J. A. Vearron. G. W. Self, 
J W. Slater, Leslie Stewart and Edward 
Vivian. Ont of 24 candidates, only three 
were plucked.

Want a
The vacancy on the Board of License 

Commissioners, caused by the death of 
liobert Thomson, bus prompted the temper 
eince people to ask Premier Hardy to ap
point a representative temperance man to 
take deceased's place. They do not want 
Mm on the board to move for the abolition r 
of licenses, blit to see that the law Is pro
perly enforced. Some time soon a deputa
tion will wait on the Ontario Premier ami 
request him to name one of the following 
three as next year's commissioner : S. F. 
Lazier. Q.O., Mr. Frederick W. Watkins or 
Mr. Thomas Morris, jr.

Church
The members of the Masonic fraternity 

thia afternoon attended divine service at

LEGAL CARDS.
1n"ba"nk''"w.""^ MACLEAN,'""BAKitlSrÉR, 
X solicitor, notary, etc., 61 Victoria- 
aueet. Money to loan.

on El-

dr LEE. BARRISTERS,^-Cnnadlnn Institute.
The Canadian Institute meeting on Satur

day evening was small, but two good papers 
were read, the first by Rev. Father A. G. 
Morlce on “The Dene Tribes,” among 
whom he lived for many years. Mr. James 
Bain followed with a short account of the 
difficulties of cataloging a scientific li
brary as met by the London Royal Society.

Z1AMEKON
V/ licitors. notaries, etc.
Land Security Building, 23 Adelaide east.

Over Hurdles
San Francisco, Dec 

track heavy. Firs* d 
ton, 108 (N. Turner)]
100 (H. Martin), 7 td 
(J. Redff), 6 to 1 3. 
tan, Anchored also d

Second race.l mile.j
101 (Gray), 7 to 2, 1:1 
Martin). 7 to 5, 2; 1 
6 to 1, 3. Time, 1.4*1 
New Moon, Collins

Third race, hurdle 
burdlps, 1% mile*—1 ; 
4 to 1, 1; Maj. S„ 13 
2; William X)’B., 132| 
frime, 2.10. Ockturi 
Jtosmore, Février aid 
tteddlngtou left at pi 

Fourth race. Hobtid 
Nopemax, 113 (Th.si 
•Vonado, 106 (Spencer) 
317 (H. Martin), 7 td 
B.irdonio also ran. 

Fifth race, 1 lid

H. B EATON, BAUK4SJ.EK. tiOLICl- 
tor, etc,; money to loan. Uilices, 

18 Court-street.
A. HOTELS.

HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL.TT> EEVE & CHURCH, „B^J}RI®?'ERS, Xi Solicitors, “Diueea 

lunge and Temperance. J. M. Ke#re, Q.L., 
Thos. L. Church.

1
Bishop Sullivan III.

The màny friends at Right Rev. Bishop 
Sullivan of St. James' Cathedral will regret 
to hear of Ma"illnees, which prevented him 
from occupying the pulpit yesterday. For 

days past he has been troubled with 
a temporary ailment. Dr. Cameron to In 
attendance.

MILTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE- 
Vyi street. Rates one dollar per day. 
Harm rooms. Special attention given to 
dmlug-room. M. A. Harper, Proprietor.

tyr

M A,e,Li lUddlefot^ Macltran hS 
"a Shenley A Donald, Barristers, Solid 
tori, etc.1, 28 Toronto-streeL Money to loan 
on city property st lowest rates.

Su unie; all convenience* accomodation rot 
«00 gaeitts. Special rale» lo weekly boarder* ÿ 
John Holderuese. Proprietor._________ ■ «
1J1 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 8HU- 1 
I'j ter streets, opposite the Melropollta» 1 
sad St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators an« 
steam beating, Chareb-etreet cars froni 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst proprietor.

some

C. H. Porter.

A Stupendous Project.
Antwerp. Dec. 18.—The Government com

mission appointed to examine into the ad
visability of cutting a new bed for the 
River Scheldt. <>n which the city of Ant
werp is built ha« reported, In favor of the 
stupendous project. The matter has been 
debated since Sept. 14.

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle
ville, writes: “Some year» ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Kclectric OiJ for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
nummer unable to move without crutches, 
und every movement caused excruciating 
pains. 1 am now out on the road and ex
posed to ali kinds of weatner but have 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend it to others as it did »o much for

e T OBB k BAIRD, BARRISTERS. 80- 
I J Heitors. Patent Attorneys, etc.. 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
comer Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 

Arthn^ F. Lobb. Jam»* Reird.loon.

HOTEL MINNEWASKANo Fear Now.
The quarantine on the suspected small

pox house 16 Garden-avenue was raised 
yesterday at moon hour by the Medical 
Health officials, and the occupants 
allowed to go In and out at liberty. Mise 
Royce and Miss Banton, the patients at the 
relation HospltaJ. were very well yester
day.

MARRIAGE LICENSES._ W-.»-.»-*»»*.»-.»*.» -
TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX» License-*. 5 Toronto-etreet. Even- 

680 Jarvls-street.

Temperance Man. Wilson's latest
■ out doubt the m
■ pendium of winter

■ published In Cana
■ most up-to-date rr 
mt skating and footl
■ bags, boxing glo
■ gymnasium appar:
■ era, In fact, err 

Z to outdoor sports
■ the winter
■ ous of obtaining

■ splendid catalog»
■ yldro»» on a posi
■ A. Wilson Vo:. 
™ street west, Toro

Eaase

This new and commodious hotel is si tu
ât ed In Gravenhnrst, overlooking Muskoka 
Bay; 1s surrounded by beautiful groves, aud 
has spacious parlors, ball, dining roouW., 
etc.; lighted by electricity; Is within 11 
mmutes' walk of the postofflec; heated by 
steam; bns bathrooms, closets, hot a’-io 
cold water (supplied from running spring?!, 
lilted with all modem conveniences, and !» 
especially adapted for people seeking » 
place to find health, retirement and fltot-, 5, 
class winter acommodatlon In MimKOXS- -r
Terms moderate (no bar). People suffering 
from consumption of tbe lungs will not »• ...j 
admitted.

Dr. Catinlff In attendance.
F.S.HURLBUT, Propriété

com-
were age.

edIDO.
fc-
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k DR. CULL’S
Lng:»<lln», Xmas Fore.

This will be the week of week» In the 
whole 52 for quick decision and quick sell 
Ing. Last-minute buyers wPll And an easy 
task in selecting suitable gifts in the hand- 

collection of fine fur garments shown 
in the show rooms of J. & J. Lugsdln 122 
Yonge-street. There's everything that's 
stylish, everything that's there Is good. If 
it’s furs yon want to buy. thi!* stock will 
afford you the widest opportunities to grat
ify your fancies.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla season

1 Celebrated English RemedysomeIs sold by druggists. $1; six for $8. Prepared 
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 1 cures Gonorrhrea, Giert, Sliictur. 1 

Price $1.C0 per bottle, 
f Agency—308 Yonge-st.,Toronto®

I S)~(•)--(•)—(•)—^^—(Sb'iS—^—(s^-* ®

Note».
are the best after-dinner 
pills, aid digestion. 26c.Hood’s Pills i* 95B

-6

r. J

;:

UENRV A. TAYLOR,
DRAPPJR

Specialty—Gentlemen's Evening Dress 
Garments.

THE ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.
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This shoe has come to stay, 
For it'has won the day.si mu ion-. TORONTO CANOE CLUB.

TS Annual Meeting of One of Toronto’s
Most Flourishing Aquntie 

Organisations.
Keith’s 

Pennsy Toe
TFQuick Delivery. The comfortable quarters of the Toronto 

Canoe dub presented a most pleasing and 
Imposing appearance on Saturday night, It 
being the occasion osf its eighteenth annual 
meeting and election of officers, when there 
were well on to 10(1 members present. In 
calling the meeting to order, the popular 
commodore Mr G. H. Willson, delivered 
a highly Interesting address, setting forth 
the advantages derived from being a mem- 

of a club with a most enviable record, 
and one which but few clubs, either In this 
or any other city, could boast of, the details 
of which he referred to In the Executive 
Committee's report. He explained that, 
while the bicycle craze had come, and was 
In a sense now dying out, the Toronto 
Canoe Club was making rapid strides ahead 
to such an extent that the club house had 
to be extended last summer to accommo
date Its rapidly increasing membership; 
and, In conclusion, he was pleased to see 
the harmony that existed between the offi
cers and members, and that the common 
fault In many dubs, that of unsoclabillty, 
was conspicuous by Its absence.

The bon. secretary, Mr. It. Osier Wade, 
In the Executive Committee's lengthy re
port. stated that during the year 62 new 
members had been elected, whereas only 11 
names had been struck off for non-payment 
of dues, aud the present membership was 
241 ; that the dub bad a cash balance of 
8849-52187 worth of assets, with no liabili
ties. This Is something almost, If not- 
equalled. Details are also given of the re
markable record made by the club 
many regattas held during the year. Offi
cers elected for 1898-9 ;

Commodore, T. V. Stewart; vice-commo
dore, George A, Howell ; rear commodore, 
J. H. Watllngton; hon, secretary, E. J. 
Hathaway; hon. treasurer, It. Osier Wade; 
committeemen, F. Woodland EH Becton, 
G. Walter Begg; Regatta. Committee, E H 
Richards, H. À. Sherrard, E. A. Blackball 
S. A. Sylvester: House Committee, E. a! 
Burns. W. F. Hayes; auditors, H. R. Til
ley, H. Ford, all by acclamation.

Jack Bennett and Ed. Connolly Before 
the Crescent A.C.

Magnates Disperse From National 
Baseball Meeting.

OF ONTARIO. A beautiful and sens
ible new creation in 
the shoe world—glori
ous in comfort and use

fulness- 
ter soles—calf-lined — 
double-soled to the heel 
—storm calf — black 
and russet.

• • O
Vault», 19-81 King-81 
Sst, Toronto.

Chesterfield Overcoat, win
ter weight, finest soft finished 
English Cheviot, superbly tail
ored, $25.00/

Imported Montenacs and 
English Stubley Naps, $18.00 
and $20.00 each.

Beavers, Meltons and Vi
cunas, $12.00, $15.00.

Fast and Clever Exhibition of the 
Manly Art In the Pavilion—Jim 
Smith Stopped A1 Ward In One 
Round — Andy Ward Defeated 
Gallagher,

•...............>1,000,000
>• J. C. Atkins, P.C..-Hon. s. C. Wood, W. D.
listrator. to cose 0f Intes- 1 

will annexed—Executor, m 
in, committee of l.unatlÂ I
akes all kinds of Trusts. I 
« at low rates. - M
ped. rents. Incomes, etc* 1

to rent In Vaults, abso- 1 
burglar proof, wills ap- 1 

TOrstkm executor received I 
r without charge. ;■
King estates to the Got- | 
the professional cars of 1

Well-Defined Scheme to Reduce 
to Klsht Cities—Billy Nash Will 
Manage the Buffalo Western 
Lenrue Team—Gossip of Trades 
and Transfers.

Strong win-

li )
c

The result of Saturday night's boxlug 
bout pointedly emphasized the correctness 
of Referee Kelly's ruling In the Benneft- 
Kerwln bout two months ago If you can 
dope the lighters. When Connolly and 
Kerwln broke even at St. Louis tbe Mys
tery's supporters here were sure ÿat the 
New Brunswlcker was easily Bennett’s su
perior. So the Crescent Athletic Gl-ib 
brought the pair together and the specu
lators were proven altogether wrong. They 
met at catch weights, which looked like 
an advantage to Bennett, but at St. Louis 
Connolly was the lighter weight, for Billy 
Roche gave out Saturday that there Ker- 
win scaled over 138 lbs.

There was a splendid attendance at the 
Pavilion.

It was as even a break as could be im
agined, and Referee W. C. Kelly of Buf
falo could not have been Jus titled In de
claring It anything else.

The pair mixed rt up from the start, and 
for the first half of the Journey Bennett 
appeared to have a shade the better of It.
He was the better boxer of the two, and 
Connolly found It almost Impossible to 
solve his defence. In the ninth Bennett 
used his famous left chop with telling ef
fect, opening up a cut over Connolly's 
eye, and, following up his advantage, he» 
forced the New Brunswlcker around 
ring. In the eleventh Connolly planted a 
punch on Bennett’s proboscis which 
brought the blood and jarred him consider
ably, and he evened up things again. They 
went the rest of the journey neck and 
neck, and finished strongly. Bennett was 

nds heavier than Connolly, who Is
____on typical lightweight lines.
nolly Is a good two-handed boxer, and 
one of the stillest punchers that ever ap
peared In Toronto. He announced from 
the stage subsequent to the encounter that 
he would like to meet Bennett In another 
conest at the weight. All through the en
gagement Connolly kept up a running fire 
of comment, addressing his remarks chiefly 
to Bennett, who very seldom vouchsafed an 

Decisions followed each of the 
preliminaries, which in some respects were 
the best appetizers that the local lovers cf 
the hit and get away game have been fa
vored with. . _

Andy Ward of Sarnia won from Denny 
Gallagher tif Texas In a six-round contest.
Gallagher stripped much smaller than 
Ward, who had some Inches the best of U 
In height and about ten pounds advantage 
In weight. Gallagher carried himself very, 
confidently "for the first few rounds, but he 
walked Into a stiff punch on the nose at the 
close of tbe third round which weakened 
him considerably. In the fourth Ward had 
Gallagher qn Queer-street at one time, bn? 
he was slow in following up, and the lat
ter came back before the bell rang. In' 
the next Ward still farced matters, and 
the Teian was not any too strong when 
he went to his corner. Ward won out In 
the last, sending Gallagher to the ropes 
with a right on the Jaw, and then pouring 
In a succession of swings, he had the lat
ter all but. out when the gong rang. He 
got the decision.

Before tire next bout Referee Kelly an
nounced that Callahan of Buffalo and Jim 
Popp had come to terms, and were willing 
to box before the club offering the largest 
purse. Jim Smith had an easy time of it) 
with A1 Ward of Buffalo, a tall, sdlm 
chap, who looked anything but a boxer. It 
Is said that Ward is a eon of a wealthy 
Buffalo merchant, and that he Is only in 
tiie game because he likes It. Smith start
ed off by planting a left over Ward’s guard Travelers’ Association,which staggered him almost to the ropes. Commercial Travelers Association.
and before he could steady himself he got The annual meeting of the Commercial 
another on'the Jaw, and he looked around Travelers' AssodationwjUl be held to St. 
to his seconds in an appealing way. Smith George s Hall.
kept pegging away, planting heavy smashes Thursday, Dec. 29. It is Important that 
on Ward's face, and though, the latter all members of the association shall be pro- 
pinckUy stood up under the punishment, he sent.

$3.50 a pair.

f John Guinane,

I mNew York, Dec. 17.—After a prolonged 
session, or rather a series of sessions, the 
baseball magnates concluded their annual 
meeting late this evening at tbe Fifth-ave
nue (Hotel. They adjourned to meet again 
on the last Tuesday In February, which Is 
the date of the schedule meeting.

It was decided that a twelve-dob sche
dule, calling for 154 games, should be ar
ranged for next season and the secretary 
was Instructed to draft two, one for three 
strips east and west, and the other for 
four trips each way. In addition to this 
Mr. Whitehead of Philadelphia received 
similar Instructions, and he has been re
quested to furnish copies *f the schedules 
prepared by him to the presidents or re
presentatives of the twelve clubs at least 
two weeks before the schedule meeting in 
February. White these Instructions to the 
secretary and Mr. Whitehead ostensibly 
Indicate that the playing schedule has been 
arranged and that the league will consist 
of twelve du be during the season of 1899, 
there aire many persons who claim to have 
an inside knowledge of the state of affairs 
v ho believe that, underlying all this, there 
Is a well-denflned scheme to reduce the 
league to eight dubs. A twelve-dub 
league has been found to be too unwieldly 
an affair to handle, and It is the consensus 

eight-dub league 
s reasons.

IA. B. PLUMMER, •C.
No. 15 King Street 

West.Manager.
• • • Pennsy Toe.

was unable to make a return, and just be
fore the bell rang nis seconds threw up 
the sponge. The police also ordered a 
stoppage.

The star performers were not long in 
coming on, and both received enthusiastic 
receptions. Connolly was 
Sammy Callahan, Billy Hennessey 
Charles Man^haill, while in Bennett’s cor
ner were Dan Kelly, Jack Daly and Mike 
Burns. It **was announced that Connolly’s 
weight was 137 pounds and Bennett’s 142.

SECRET SERVICE ANn 
Agency, Thomas Flynn 
ne*, em bezel emeu t *

Covert Overcoat — strictly 
correct in length, finish and 
materials. In silk lined Vene
tian Cloth, $15.00. In sub
stantial - looking and wear
worthy whipcord, $12.00, Best 
$30.00 Custom - made grade, 
$1800.

lynce collected for souci
er 20 year* chief detective 

1‘■ter for G. T. Railway 
Medical Council Building, 
toron to.

mi-
seconded by 

andat the
C

GENT» FOR TOWNS, 1 
1 country districts—Exclu- J 
1 free sample case. Money- 1 

It to their advantage to f 
tars. Pelham Nursery Co,. :|

MR. MAX MURDOCH ON TOP.4

Elected President of the Dominion 
Commercial Travelers’ Associ

ation-Other Officers.•-O • •

About half the Tailor’s price. 
Immediate delivery—free alterations. 
Your money back if dissatisfied.

• • e

the
In the Tenpin League.

The games scheduled in the Toronto 
Bowling League for to-n'ight are: insur
ance at Athenaeum A, Athenaeum B at 
Llederkranz, Body Guard at Q.O.B., Grena
diers at Q.O.R.B.C.

Dominion Brewery Won.
There was a pigeon «hoot at Norway be

tween the Dominion Brewery and friends 
and the Copeland Brewery and friends, 
which resulted In a victory for the Do
minion. Shots were each 15 birds at 30 
yards rise, and tbe scores were,-

Montreal. Dec. 18.—(Special.)—Mr. Max 
Murdoch Is the head of the Dominion Com
mercial Travelers’ Association, the result 
of the election being made known last even
ing. The contest was a triangular one, the 
following vote being polled : Max Murdoch 
879, J. L. Leeraeuer 752, D. Watson 450. Mr. 
Watson suffered from the fact that he had 
already served one term In the president's 
chair, when he had always advocated the 
principle of one man one term.

The following vote was polled for the 
members of the committee : William Kear
ney 1038, Charles Gurd 8®, James Robinson 
842. A. R. Colvin 828, G. Lefebvre 820.

The annual dinner, which Is to be a trav
elers’ banquet exclusively, will take place 
at the Windsor Hotel Dec. 27.

opinion that an 
sent la-1 for numerous

After the meeting of the league had been 
concluded, the new Board of Arbitration 
met and took action upon a number ol 
appeals.

The petition of the Eastern League for 
territorial rights for the Newark (N.J.) Club 
was opposed by President E. G. Barrows 
of the Atlantic League. The petition was 
refused and the Newark Club was Instruct
ed to remain In the Atlantic League. A 
similar petition made by Hartford was 
withdrawn.

The board Instructed the secretary to 
notify the Louisville Club that it Is at 
liberty to sign E. Waddell and that the 
5500, which has been nli 
of the secretary, will be

of is ea-LET. AT 10 AND 12 ADR. ; 
t east; on the first floor. '! 
ix rooms on the first floor I 
ieliding society. Insurance I 
rs' offices: all beautifully < 
large vaults and all con- 
v James B. Boustead. 12 1

poun
built Coil-

The Kennedy Company, Limited
Props, “ Fit-Reform Wardrobe,”

WO FINE LARGE FAC- 
t light; possession April, 
nto Carpet Manufacturing

139
Dominion—A J Jackson 11. George J Ma

son, jir., 12, J J Coulter 13, Frank Ball 11-
ESS CHANCES.

R. HAVING OBTAINED A 
r a building and loan com- 
orrespondeuce from a re- i 

capable of organizing the ; 
ng a first-class board of dl- 
e to take the management.

answer.Copeland—Alf Dixon 12, E Murphy 10, 
Joe Godoman 2, W Cook 5, George Domelle 
4—33.

aced In the hands 
paid over to die 

Columbus or Detroit Club as soon ns the 
Western League decides which of them 
owns the player.

Washington bought an option on Mc
Graw from Baltimore.

There was more talk about the proposed 
double league. President James A. Hart of 
Chicago and President J. Earl Wagner of 
V. ashington said that the magnates were 
much pleased with the idea and that some
thing waa likely 
expiration of the ten-year agreement. Mr. 
Hart said there was a chance that some 
scheme would be evolved between now and 
the schedule meeting In February next.

Pittsburg endeavored to buy the release 
of Catcher McGuire, but neither President 
Kerr nor President Wegner could agree on 
a price. The former went as high ns 
52500, but Washington refused all offers 
less than 53000.

Bully Nash has Anally concluded to guide 
the affairs of the new Buffalo Western 
League 
willing
was one other dub, but the split was over 
the wording of the contract, and so Nash 
preferred to be a big fish In a little pud
dle to run chances of being a small one in 
a big pond.

MANNING ARCADE,22 KING ST.
Toronto—Montreal—Winnipeg. FAround the Ring.

Bert FMllott of Toronto Is out with a 
challenge to meet any 105 lb. man in the 
city, Barry or Godwin preferred.

It Is reported that James J. Jeffries, the 
Los Angeles heavyweight, has agreed to 
meet James J. Corbett some time in 
February In San Francisco. Jeffries is ex
pected' to arrive here on Monday to com
plete arrangements.

Andy Ward and1 Thomas Donald of Chi
cago met and boxed eight fast rounds in 
the Victoria Opera House, Pet roles, Wed
nesday night. Ward forced the fighting 
throughout and had1 the better of it. Don
ald proved himself to be a clever mam but 
Ward landed two blows to Donald's one.

O. W. Whitney, the manager of the Com
mercial Club, St. Louis, was fined 5200 and 
costs by Judge Willis Clark. Manager 
Whitney was found guilty of violating the 
ordinances by “unlawfully aiding and abet
ting and' furnishing a place for a public 
sparring exhibition between George 
win and Eddie CotmoMy, on Nov. 26.”

Joe Gene expects to make life merry 
for Frank Erne if he Is successful in beat., 
lng Jack Dniy when they meet at the 
Lenox Club on December 27. A1 Hereford 
offers to back Gens against Erne for os 
much as Jim Kennedy cares ,to put up 
If Cans mu win from Daly, who is an ex
tremely heavy lightweight, he will be a 
harder customer for Erne than, the friends 
of the Buffalonian have calculated.—Buffa
lo Express.

Besides Eddy Connolly. Billy Roche has 
in hte string Mysterious Billy Smith, cham
pion welterweight off the world : Dan Mur
phy. middleweight ; Jock Everhart, light
weight; George McF.idden, 128 lbs.; Mike 
Bears, 118 fhs. : Tint Callahan, 115 lbs., 
and Terre McGovern. 115 lbs. During bis 
short visit to Toronto Mr. Roche made a 
nmst favorable impression on, everyone be 
ctfine in contact with, and hi* return with 
bmother good' boxer like Connolly will be 
hailed with delight.

New York, Dec. 17—A little les» than 
two rounds was all the time required’ by 
Terry McGovern of BIHy Roche's string 
to dispose of Jimmy Rose at the Green
wood' Athletic Club In Brooklyn Saturday 
night The lads met for 25 rounds at llo 
pounds, and McGovern’s victory stamps 
him as one of the best boys at Ms weight. 
He met Rose's rushes with heavy right 
swings on the head, and in the early part 
of the second round had one of Rose s eyes 

Three times he sent

fires reported.

(Spencer), 4 to 1, 1; Imp. Mistral II., Ill 
U'-ggott), 2 to 1, 2; Don Quixote, 112 tN. 
Turner), 1 to 2 3. Time, 1.52)4. No others.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Jinks, 106 (H, 
Martin), 1 to 3, 1; Hey Hooker, 108 (N.Tur
ner), 3 to 1, 2; Eari Islington, 103 .(Stlmp- 
son), 25 to 1, 3. Time, 1.03)4- Britomar- 
tis, Wetossa, Ann Page also run.

Monday’* Ingleslde Entries.
San Francisco, Dec. 17.—First race, sell

ing—Judge Wofford 77; Feiictte, 77; Ball- 
verso, 103; Sokembeo, 103; Beaumonde, 
105; Momma, 110; A1 Faff, 110; Gratify, 
112; McFarlane, 112; EJveudo, 115.

Second race, 1)4 miles, selling—Major 
Hooker, 101; Eildad, 104; Lady Buret, 107; 
Frank Jaubert, 107.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Boardmao, 
76; Merope, 76; Myth, 108; Key Del Tlrra, 
111; David Tenny, 113.

Fourth race, Owners’ Handicap, 1 mile— 
Moringa, 95; La golem, 95; Buckwe, 100.

Fifth race, 4)4 furlongs, eetliing, 2-year- 
olds—Don’t Tell, 105; Raclvan, 105; Abano, 

My Dear, 105; Britomartis, 109; Wa- 
Ill; Crutch, 111; Silver Girl, 115.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Pat 
Murphy, 102; Kamein, 182; Torsi en, 102; 
Wyoming, 102; Lodestar, 102; University, 
102; Cherrystone, 105; Our Johnny, 105; 
Don Fulamo, 105; Hoaenzollera, 105; Uab- 
dillo, 106.

THE FRRLIM.INARY DERBY A fire to thé Voorman Block, the lower 
floor of which is occupied by the extensive 
dry goods establishment of Radion & 
Kemp, at Fresno, Cat, has caused a loss 
of about 5150,000. For a time the business 
district of the city was threatened with 
destruction.

On Saturday night a large frame house 
on Bleeker-aveuue, Belleville, owned, by 
Mr. Warren of Montreal, was totally de
stroyed. Mr. Victor Wensiey, the tenant, 
who is, a dealer In bicycles, lost 20 wheels 
and ail his household effect*. Insured for 
51700. Loss ou building 51200. Insured.

Andes, at 6 to 1, Surprised the Tal
ent at New Orleans—Opaaae 

Beat SI;

FOR SALK.

AN NOW BE BOUGHT 
i at the largest bicycle 
i. Six hundred In stock. j 
209% and 211 Yonge-st.

to come of it before theW.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.—The preliminary 

Derby Handicap at six furlongs, valued 
et 52000, was the star number of to-day’s 
card, and the richest prize of the meet
ing thus far. Its starters made the best 
Held of 2-yenr-olde that have ever faced 
a starter, and the race was far from satis
factory. James Arthur's Andes, to whom 
the talent refused to concede a chance, 
landed the Money. HI ratine was always 
the betting favorite at 2's, though Frank 
Dell, the western crack, was well support
ed and satisfied his admirers by leading 
the way to tbe stretch, with Hlmtlne in 
close attondhuee. In the final furlong Frost 
found au opening with Andes, and, send
ing htian .through, won out in a desperate 
drive. The weather was threatening and 
the track good. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Opaqua 107 
fKubn), 7 to 1, 1; Sim W„ 107 (Lynch), 
12 to 1 end 5 to 1, 2; Diggs, 107 (O’Leary), 
6 to 1 3. Time, 1.15)4. Loiterer, Guide 
Dock, Tlinemeker, Geneva and Sister Alice 
also ran. ,

Second race, selling, 6 furlongs—Prof us. 
825 (Callahan), 4 to 1, 1; Applejack. 120 
(Hothersoll), 7 to 1. 2; Annie Taylor, 114 
(Lynch) 30 to 1, 3. Time, 1.38. Flop 
Draw, Inflummator, Jack Martin, Double 
Quick Jim Hogg, Travis, Henry Daunt, 
Polo, Bombardon and Prince Zeno also ran 
(Tenby bolted at the start.

Third race, 1)4 miles—Milwaukee 103 
(Southard). 12 to 1, 1; Hockwood, 102 (Ma
son). 20 to 1 aud 8 to 1, 2; The Winner, 

(Powers), 8 to 5, 3. Time, 1.12%. 
B'ranlby, Royal Choice, Clay Pointer, Part
ner and Mystery also ran.

Fourth race, Preliminary Derby, 6 far- 
long»—Andes, 98 (Frost), 5 to 1, 1; Frank 
Deli, 98 (Matthews), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 
B; Freak, 98 (Moody), 8 to 1, 3. Time, 
1.15%. Htmtllnc, Hardy Pardee, Ree Mit
chell, Hit tick Josepheue B., Freehand and 
Sister Fox also ran.

Fifth race, 1)4 miles, selling—Double 
Dummy 90 (O’Connor), 4 to 5, 1; Egbert, 
»3 (Dupée), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Bab Fields, 
94 (Southard), 10 to 1 3. Time, 1.03)4.
(The Planter, Nannie L., Admetus, Ubi
quité II., Eraiena, Noblia and Big Fellow 
also ran.

SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
ngs, etc. The A. R. Wil- 
Co. (limited), Toronto.

EASY PAYMENTS —

furnaces, heaters, etc. 1 
•d, 1292 Queen west and ;

Baying Horses.
Mr Isaac Watson, dealer In horses, pur

chased 36 horses at Grand's Repository, 57 
Adelalde-etreet west, on Saturday. These 
horses are being bought for a lumber firm, 
and weighed from 1400 to 1600 lbs. each. 
After the opening of the new year. Mr. 
Watson will be open to buy any number of 
first-close carriage horses, with high ac
tion.

team next season. New York was 
to sign Nash at his own figure, os

Ker
ri CAL PARLORS, 88 
ipstalrs. A full line of 

reglasses kept in stock at 
F. E. Luke, optician, with 

l.D.. oculist. Tel. 602. , <
105; Toronto-Bnitalo Agreement,

Rochester, Dec. 17.—Rochester will have 
baseball, next year without a doubt. Such 
was the Information vouchsafed from 
Charte» Englert, one of the owners of the 
Montreal Baseball Club, who returned yes
terday from the meeting of the Eastern 
League representative» in New York. Mr. 
Englert says that the feeling at the New 
York meeting was most favorable toward 
Rochester a* a member of the reorgan'z- 
ed league,' and that Rochester would prob
ably be lüo western limit of the 
league.

The erroneous Impression has been con
veyed to the public that Buffalo was grant
ed permission by the National League to 
get out of the Eastern League circuit. 
This Is not the case. The league simply 
ruled that under the present constitution 
Buffalo could do as she pleased In the mat
ter. According to the present law of the 
league, therefore, a club Is bound to a cir
cuit for only one year. This fact allows 
Toronto to Jump Into the Western League 
with Buffalo. In fact, Mr. Englert says, 
It was discovered at the league meeting 
that Buffalo and Toronto had It all ar
ranged to get out of the Eastern League 
together. Buffalo 
the step had not Toronto taken the same 
action, because, owing to the distance of 
Buffalo from the western cities, the change 
would not have been profitable without 
Toronto In the circuit.

In reorganizing 
will

D MAX BEE—103 B A Y-* 
■onto, Foreign Members of 
nstitute of Patent Agents, 

Pamphlet ' Free. John G. 
r; J. Edward May bee, Me-

Winter Racing In Toronto.
There will be a matched race between 

two fast pacers a>t Dufferln Park ou Mon
day, Dec. 26—W. Barnes' Annie Gould and 
Ed. Jackson's Baby Boy—for a purse of 
5100. There, will also be a 2,30 class race 
and a race for delivery horses. Mr. James 
U'Haltorhan will present the winner of the 
2.30 class with a handsome knee rug. This 
race Is a 53 sweep. The winner of the de
livery race will be preheated with a beauti
ful whalebone whip. This is a 52 sweep. 
The track will be scraped and in condition 
for horses to be exercised to-day.

JEERS AND INVESTORS 
for sale a large line of 

itents; In tbe hands of the 
nick sale and big profits; 
ne, enclosing 8c. The To- 
ency (limited), Toronto.

new

j

BY TO LOAN.

"LOAN ON CHATTEL 
Cai scallen, Hall & Payne, 

t east.

NT. LOANS — AGENTS 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto-

101

»
Queen City Yacht Club.

One of the social events to be held to
wards the end of the month will be the 
ball to be given under the auspices of the 
Queen City Yacht Club, under the patron
age of Sir George and Lady K'rkpatrick, 
Sir O. H. and Lady Tapper, His Worship 
the Mayor and Mrs. Sha.v. The decora
tions premise to be very fine, the committee 
having it in charge promising some very 
novel effects. The orchestra engaged Is of 
the best, so that the dancers are promised 

gav time tripping the light fantastic: 
The refreshment department will be to 
charge of Mr. B. Williams, 
this, its first bail, are being assisted by the 
other clubs, who have promised to send 
parties to assist their sister organization 
in making this event a social success. The 
committee having the matter In hand !s 
composed of T. A. E. World (chairman), 
Messrs. A. P. Miller, W. J. Hutcheson W. 
J. Kemptliome, H. S. Jones, W. C. Hill, J. 
8. Thompson, O. W. Reàdman, P. Entires», 
R. A. Langlois and O. R. Foster (secre
tary, 7 Bellevue-plnce).

I Snowshoes
MONEY TO LOAN- 1 
ige security; three 
.Apply Aid Savings 
60)4 Adelalde-street 5

would not have taken
Our stock of these goods is the product of 

of the best makers In Quebec. The
fnt.

one
"frames are split from clear-grained white 
ash,and are strung with the finest raw gut. 
To close these out our prices have beendecision over Black Griffo after 12 rounds 

of fighting in the preliminary bout.

NED—BICYCLES STOll- 
orth's, 201), 20-o)4 and 211 
/osite Albert.
AiNED SALARIED FEO* 
permanent position» with 

ms upon their own names, 
easy payments. Telman, 

ed&7

T TO BORROW MONET 
>id goods, pianos, organs, 
and wagons, call and ret 
dan of lending; small pay- 
onth or week; all transac- 
1. Toronto Loan and ,fiVAr* / 
Room 10, Law lor Building, / 
: west 7

the Eastern League a 
be adopted. The leagjé 

possible
The cflrcuit will be a dose one 

and those cities only will be given fran
chises which have the best of financial back
ing. The western end of the league will 
be composed of 'Rochester, Syracuse, Utica 
and Albany or Troy without a doubt. Ac
cording to Mr. Englert's Idea these cities 
with Worcester, Providence, Springfield 
and Newark, N.J., would make an Ideal 
eight-elub league. However, Montreal, or 
Hartford are very anxious for franchises, 
and it Is possible that one or the other or 
both may 
ever, that
the new league will be organized. Fa;. 
Powers will undoubtedly be re-elected pre
sident.

Skatesshrewd policy 
will take no chances on 
berment.

t dtsmein-o
cut In two.New Orleans Program.

New Orleans, Dec. 17.—First race, 
1 mile and 20 yards, selling— 
fcolo Elsie Barnes, 92; Can I See ’Em, 94; 
Jim Flood, 95; Traveler, Little Billy, 9i; 
Leo Lake, Dannie Dummy, 100; Viscount, 
Inconstancy 101; 'Prince of India, 102; 
Judge Steadman, 103; Ptokey Potter, 105; 
The Winner, 108; Henry Leant, 112.

Second race, 7 furlongs, selling—Shell 
Mke, 87; Magie 0., Flying Bird, 92; A. 
McKnlght, 95; Peilmell II..96; Lost Time, 
Lena Van, 97: Morning, 99; Pet Gorratt, 
100; Red Pirate, 101; Our NelMe, Otarence 
B., 102; Mr. Johnson, 103; Amtra, Dr. 
Vaughn, 104.

Third race, 1)4 miles, hurdle handles p~ 
JAlnme, 134; Iæ Coiona, 137; Portos, 138; 
N(xnillis, 140; Brakemen, 143; Uncle Jim,

The elub in Our Skate list Includes both hockey and 
spring skates, in all size», ranging from 55c 
to 52.50 per pair. A special line of Forbes 
Skates, wete 52.50, but now selling at $1.50. 
Our yellow birch sticks are again being 
used by all the leading teams. The be*t 
players say they will use no other. Prices, 
50c; cheaper stick», at 15c, 25c and 35c.

Men's finest 41 x 17 In. ...
Ladles’ finest. 33 x 10 la .
Boys' finest, 30 x 9 to. ...

All our goods are sold On the basis off 
your money back if not satisfieed.

.52 75 ($4.50) 

. 1 50 (53.00) 

. 1 25 (52.00)

Hippg.VUTGl OF A DAT.

Hems of Pass!»* Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Rasy City.

stands, with smokers' sets, at all 
fine smokers’ presents. AliveFine 

prices, and 
Bollard.

The Griffiths Corporation, Limited,
low prices. Alive Bollard.
Inson^-m address ih?Toronto Conservative 
Club at 8 o’clock to-ulglitt 

Rev Dr. A. B. Chambers preached yes
terday morning to a large congregation in 
VVeslev Chuich. “Life and Its Lessons

get to. It seems certain, how- 
rrom the eleven cities mentioned

World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers,
235 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, and LONDON, ENGLAND.

Waterloo Wins at Hockey.
Waterloo, Dec. 17.—The first game of 

l-.ockey this season was played here this 
afternoon between the old rivals, the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Berlin, and seven 
from the banks here, Molsons and Com
merce. Both teams appeared In neat uni
forms and played good, dean, and at times 
fast, hockey. The score was 5 tg 4 to favor 
of the Waterloo bankers, who scored the 
winning goal a minute before time was 
called. Preston plays here Tuesday even
ing to give the senior seven a practice 
game before they play the crack T. R.C. 
In Toronto on Thursday evening.

6

riCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
he twentieth day from the 
hereof, application will be 

vngate Court of the County 
e National Trust Company 
ted. to be appointed gunrd- 
Webster Torrance, Minute 
ce, Mabel Torrance and 
•c, Infant childray’of John 
e of the Township of York. 
York, brakemen, deceased. 

SON & DENTON," 
Torontg-etreef, Toronto, 
for the Applicant herein, 

day of Dec., 1898. Ill

The Atlantic League.
Allentown, Dec. 17.—The Atlantic League 

will hold Its annual meeting in this city 
next Wednesday noon. Among the bus) 
ness will be the election of officers and 
the formal awarding of the league pen
nant for the season of 1898 to tbe Rich
mond Club. The circuit for 1899 will also 
be formed at this meeting. The league 
next year will doubtless be composed el 
Allentown, Reading, Lancaster, Richmond, 
Wilkes-Barre, Scranton, Newark and Pat
erson. The Hartford territory franchise 
Is owned by the league, and It Is believed a 
trade will be made with the Eastern 
League, whereby Wilkes-Barre will take Its 
place. The circuit will be much more 
desirable than was last year's, with th- 
long Jumps to Richmond and Norfolk. Thi 
two last-named clubs will join the Vir
ginia League.

148.

iFourth race 7 furlongs—Sam Lazortus, 
Esq., Elkin, Welle Street, 96; Boh Lyons, 
100; Braw Lad, 102; Dave S„ 106; Imp. 
Loiterer, 111; Ttmemaker, 112.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Belie of 
Cerate, 92; JHampden 96; Dr. Marks 
Xalissa, Peg Petits, 98; Pattoon 101; Sister 
6 telle, Necedtih, Evaline, 102; Dal gr et il. 
Crabby, 107.

was his theme.
J. A. Cummings. & Co. are glad to an

nounce that the damage to the telegraph 
system caused by the storm of the 4th has 
been repaired, and that they have now di
rect connections with both the New lone 
and Chicago markets, and can promise Im
mediate filling of *L1 orders.

I

I J %

PERSONAL.

Alderman John Hallam was so much lm- ® 
proved yesterday that he was able to en- £• 
icy a walk. out.

Sir Frank Smith Is steadily Improving 
from his illness and yesterday was up aud 
ibout the house.
At the Arlington Hotel: John Bailey, 

Detroit, Mich.; L M Lyon, Ottawa; R 
far tor. Toronto; James Watson. Syracuse;
I N Kinney, New York; Chartes G Me- 
lonald, Buffalo: C E Green. Boston, Mass.; 
William J Morgan. Batavia. N.Y. ; George 
T Dean, Amsterdam, N.Y.; Dr. and Mrs. G 
Bovd, Toronto: H C Bartlett, Penn Yan;
G È Winkle and son, New York.

At the Grand Union: W Dalg, Alf Gun- 
.o, Brantford: W F Thompson. Glenora, 
P.C. ; T Hamilton and wife, Buffalo; H F 
Osborne, D O'Brien, J White.
I Hart. Ottawa: A T 
George Mitchell. Winnipeg; .Mrs A E Shuts, 
Grand Ledge. Mlcih. : J D Streembert, Es- 
ex; J Randall and wife, Detroit; C H
cl'ooley, Philadelphia, Pa.; J Storey, Van- 

•ouver, B.C. ; -Mrs. Rod Campbell, Van
couver, B.C.; A Maclean, Amherst, N.S,

After the Pgfk.
Doc Cassidy, Mac White's assistant, has 

of the Toronto Rowing Club

— Over Hardies at Ingleslde.
San Franciseo, Dec. 17.—Weather clear 

track heavy. First race, 6 furlong»—Hor
ton, 108 (N. Turner). 7 to 5, 1; Casdale. 
105 (H. Martin), 7 to 10, 2; Olinihue, 103 
(J. Beiff), 6 to 1 3. Ti<pe, 1.16%. Rari
tan, Anchored also ran.

Second race.l mile.sefltog—Prince Blazes, 
101 (Gray), 7 to 2, 1: Tom Calvert 101 (H. 
Martin), 7 to 5, 2; Elidad, 104 (Fallehes), 
6 to 1, 3. Time, 1.46. Guilder, Mist le ton, 
New Moon, Collins also ran.

Third race, hurdle handicap, over five 
hurdles, 1)4 miles—Granger 139 (Kerwiul, 
4 to 1, 1; MaJ. S„ 132 (McAuitffe), 8 to 1, 
K; William O'B., 132 (Trimlets), 3 to 1, 3. 
dime, 2.10. Ocfcturuek, Dlo.hUta, P. F., 
Jtosmore, Fetrier also ran. Tort «ni tell, 
lleddtagton left at post.

Fourth race. Hobart Stakes, 1)4 miles— 
Napa max, 113 (Thorpe), 8 to 5, 1; San 
•Venado, 105 (Spencer), 5 to 1, 2; MoreHlto, 
117 (H. Martin). 7 to 10, 3. Tlinc, 2.11)4. 
Biirdonio also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Morinei, 107

<•
gfull charge 

team.
St. Michael’s College bockeylsts say 

Tom Morrow, last year’s captain, will re
turn after the Xmas holidays.

A meeting of the Britannia Hockey Club 
Win be held on Monday evening, 19th Inst., 
at room 1, No. 23 Rlchmond-street west. 
Every member Is requested to be on hand 
at 8 o’clock.

Freddie Mara, the sturdy little right for
ward of the Brampton team, will chase the 
puck with -the Wellingtons. Tommy Moi- 
vison has, as yet, not found a man to re
place Donaldson at centre.

A meeting of the Kensington Hookey 
Club will be held this evening at No. 123 
Borden-strect at 8 o'clock. A full attend
ance is requested, as matters of Import
ance concerning the future welfare of the 
e’nb will come up for consideration.

The Elms Hockey Club will hold a meet
ing at the Globe Hotel Tuesday night, 
when organization will be fully completed. 
The Prospect Rink will probably be se
lected for practice, and every member is 
requested to be on hand when the meet
ing opens at 8.30 o’clock.

HOTELS. that

AmUNION. to■?A. CAMPBELL £
HOTEL, 153 YONGB- 
tes one dollar per 
Special attention given to 
A. Harpetwj'roprletor.
TEL,, JAUVte-STBBBT. 
xr to 81-60 a day. Take 

ears to East Matket- 
'uieuees, accomodation for 
I îaiq» io weekly hoarder» 

Proprietor.

Shooting on Saturday.
Some creditable scores were made at the 

sparrow and bluerock matches, held by W. 
McDowell at the Eastern-avenue shooting 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. The light 
was rather unfavorable for the live-bird 
events. The scores :

Match 1 (10 sparrows)—A. Hume 9, W. 
McDuff 8, R. Green 7, W, Moore 7, T. Rob 
erts 5.

Match 2—Green 9, McDuff 8, Hume 7, 
Roberts 6. Simpson 6.

Match 3—McDuff 8, Green 8, Roberts 6.
Match 4 (15 bluerocks)—McDuff 14, Hume 

13, Moore 12. Simpson 9, Roberts 7.

day.
')

Il1 1I

Corby'»

MtriuXO t BOTTUt * HCORBY.mstStt*

Montreal : B 
Fish, Belleville;Î7SE, CHURCH AND SHU- 

oiiuoklte the Metropolitan 
; Churches. Elevators aud 
Church-street cars irons 
lates per day. J- W.

%
?

Athenaeum Whist Games.
A large number St whist players attend 

ed the compass game at the Athenaeum 
Club Friday evening. Messrs. Cox ami 
Fuller, north and south, and Messrs. Lan 
caster and Gunard, east and west, made toy 
scores, 8 and 3 tricks, respectively. The 
following made pins scores :

North and south—Oox and Fuller 8. Hnn 
ter and Rathbone 4, Coleman and Richard
°Ea*t and west—Lancaster and Bernard 3. 

Levetus and Miller 2, Corlett and Verrai 1 1 
iîeeton and Brown 1. . „ ,

and Woods and Johnston and Col 
tins made thé average.

■ Wilson’s latest catalogue Is with- ®
■ out doubt the most complete com- ■
■ pendlum of winter sporting requisites — 
" published in Canada, Illustrating the ™
■ most up-to-date requisites for hockey, g|
■ skating and football, also punching _ 
m bags boxing gloves, fencing gear, ■
■ gymnasium apparatus, home exercls- ■
■ ers, in fact, everything pertaining _ 

to outdoor sports' nnd athletics for “
■ the winter season. Any reader deslr- ■
■ °",s of obtaining a copy of tills — 

siî'endld catalogue should send their ■
■ °n a postcard to the Harold ■
n A ««son Co., Limited, 35 King- „ 
“ street west, Toronto. ■

tasiii

eomnuxlioui* hotel Is situ- 
rst, overlooking Muskoka 
(I by beautiful groves, aud 
•lors. boll, duuug rooms, g 
-electricity: is within 15 -M
the post office; heated by 

rooms, closets, hot and 
ud from running spring); .|| 
-dern conveniences, nnd is 
d for people seeking * M
Ith, retirement and first- <
pirnodatlon In Muskoka. .
no bftr). People suffering 

t of the lungs will not be ,1

attendance^ 11

.MAN, DON’T WORRY
Yon «nay consider your case hope

less. but we don't. Another glass of 
whiskey will only revive yon for the 
time being—It's only after being cur
ed that you thoroughly understand 
what Drunkenness Is. There Is no i 
harm In writing us for particulars r 
and testimonials of our cures—strict- E 
ly confidential. Address . E
Manager. Lakehnrst Sanitarium, | 

Box 215, Oakville, Onl. j?.
The Ontario Double Cnioride of ,- 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.

I.aeroase League Across the Line.
Ithaca, Dee. 17.—Lacrosse promises to be 

more successful this year than heretofore 
Last year’s team In the circumstance 
made a good showing and aroused consider 
able Interest in the sport. There is plentx 
>f good material In the university, as then 
art a large number of Canadians on th. 
rolls, nnd Capt. McKinley is confident thaï 
he will have a strong team to represent Hi
ved aud white this year. Thk,report thn 
Harvard, Columbia and Cornell would for 
i triangular lacrosse league has been r< 
"clved with favor here, and the mana t' 
mint Is hoping that the scheme will t 
carried out.

BY fIY LOVING FRIENDS
Read

Oi Sale by all Wholesale and Retail Wine Merchant-. %The Emergency Hospital staff had 
asy time yesterday, there being n0 p

„,eiits admitted of any injuries dressed.
I
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To=Day
And All This Week4 at

Ithe

fî «r\

àH

V
In All Kinds of

Consisting of
Pressed Polls, 
Undressed Polls, 
Polls of all Kinds, 
Money Banks,
Blocks and Games, 
Child’s Pinner Sets, 
Fancy Whisk Holders, 
Photograph Frames, 
Fancy Ink Stands, 
Fancy Metal Belts, 
Combs and Brushes, 
Ladies’ Fancy Fans, 
Birthday Rings,
Pearl Necklaces,
Cilt Muff Chains,
Fine Ooera Classes, 
Fane : Hand Mirrors, 
Leather shopping bags 

Lad es’ leather purses 
Hand painted plaques 
Large BanauetLamos 
Fancy Bronze Clocks. 
Ladies’ Bracelets, 
Crushed Silk Bolts,

II

1
ii

ii

à

1

:
n >ri
I:

-

And hundreds of other *r teles which 
for want of space cannot be men
tioned here.

ALSO READ ON
To-day on Sale 75 

Ladies’ Lovely 
Silk Blouses

At 83.00, worth »B,00 
At $4.50, worth *7.00

All the fashionable, up-to-date 
styles.

SPECIAL—Ladies’ 
Black Dress Skirts, 
in Black Serge, 
French Brocade and 
Crêpons,

At 93.00, worth 85.00 
At 94.00, worth 86.00 
At 94.50, worth 97.00

BIGPURCHASEof 
L a d i e s’ Beautiful 
Combination Pocket 
Books and Purses,

At 60c, worth 91.00.
At 75c, worth 91.50.
At 91.00, worth 92.00
or exactly half price.

Another Special 
Purchase of 500 
Pearl Opera Glasses, 

These are very 
dainty goods,

At 82.60, worth 83.50,
At 93.00, worth 95.OO.

Ladies’fancy Metal 
Belts, in gold and 
silver,

At 25c, worth 60c. 
At 36c, worth .75c.

II

We purchased in 
one lot 5000 dozen 
Ladies’ Fancy Em
broidered 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Competition is out 
of the question at 
these prices,

i

Lawn

1

At 5c, regular 8c.
AJi 10c, regular 20c,
At 16c, regular 25c. 
At 20c, regular 35c. ' 
At 25c, regular 40o. 

At 36c, regular 50c.

I

IISF~Thl8 store should 
be watched closely 
this week for bargains 
in all kinds of holiday 
goods. Come and see 
them.

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.,
! The Bon Maiche on King £t.
i
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Mile. Antoinette Trbbelli

AND THE.

Announce to buyers of
Pianos, Organs and 
Music Boxes

that for the joint convenience of patrons and 
staff their

•tk At St. Paul’s Cathedral is Looked for 
When the Processional Cross is 

Used for the First Time. Heintzman Co. 
Piano

FROM MAKER TO WEARER

"Tiger Brand” clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys — ready
made.
Mothers !—better see these

Eton Suits—
The dressiest of dress suits 
for boys in fine Venetians and 
worsteds—full silk lined— 
sizes 28 to 32.

For men — black Venetian 
morning suits—16.50.

5.00 will buy a handsome 
presentation umbrella—close 
rolled silk—gold mountings— 
horn handle—ebony if you 
would rather have it.
Tour money back if you nantit.

*>i *>r
JjUL>7 i

%Salesrooms Will Be Open 
Every Evening This Week Until 10 o'clock.

On hand for Xmas—Beautiful Pianos by
KHA8E, CERHABD-MEINTZMA*. HARM, WHALEY-ROYCE
Organs by Karn, Berlin Co., Thomas and others, and 

the Wonderful Stella and Ideal Music Boxes.
Note the address:
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 188 Yonge St.

MR. KENSIT WILL MAKE A BIG FUSS

ü lint Prebendary Webb-Peploe Says 
the Crdss Will Be Carried 

Just the Same.
;

It was before one of the new scale Grand Pianos of the genuine 
Heintzman & Co. manufacture that the famous soprano, Mile. Antoinette 
Trebelli, sang at the rendition of "The Messiah" in Massey Hall on the even
ing of the 15th init In former visits to Toronto this artist has had the same 
piano to accompany her! singing. Speaking from this experience Mile, 
Trebelli said :

London Dally Mall. Dec. 6.
No le» an authority than Prebendary 

Webb-Peploe stated to a Dally Mall repre
sentative yesterday that there la the pos
sibility of a serious disturbance In St. 
Paul’s Cathedral on Christmas Day, when 
the processional cross which has been pre
sented by Mr. Barry will. It Is understood, 
be used for the first time.

The announcement of the gift has been 
followed by the assertion that Mr. Menait 
Intended to protest the first time It was 
used, end that Prebendary Webb-Peploe 
“had publicly announced that If the new 
processional cross Is carried before him at 
the cathedral he wfll denounce it from the 
pulpit.”
It was In reference to this statement that 

the rev. gentleman was seen by a Dally 
Mall representative, and he expressed him
self very willing to explain bis attitude.

“The paragraph is too strongly put.” he 
said. "The facts were these: At a recent 
meeting of the clergy In Kensington the 
Bishop of London spoke on liberty In 
church mattes», combined with dignity and 
beauty, and stated that too often the two 
Jotter attribute» were forgotten. I then 
stood up and said that liberty frequently 
became license, and asked where the line 
was to be drawn, and what the archbishop 
and bishop were doing to prevent this.

"After the meeting I went to the bishop 
and expressed a hope that I had not sola 
anything to hurt him. He replied that I 
was always too outspoken to hurt anyone. 
I then asked him about the crucifix—wrong
ly called In moat of the papers a croas—a 
description and picture of which I bad just 
seen. I said: ‘My lord, a# far os my judg
ment Is at present made up. I must warn 
you, as my diocesan, that I may feel It my 
duty to protest from the pulpit If, a» you 
say. the crucifix will bo carried before me 
when I preach.'

“Those were my exact word», and I have 
every Intention of standing by them. Many 
people, I suppose, imagine I am objecting 
merely to a cross; I have had several In
dignant and Insolent letters. One clergy
man writes that I am extremely narrow
minded, and that no doubt I would wish 
to render the last line of the hymn— 

Onward, Christian soldiers.
Marching as to war.

With the cross of Jesus 
Going on before,

behind the door.' This I consider

1 ifS 00Fee O. I. R. F. U„ ’to, annual.,.. 
Annual fee C. K. U„ jto ..
Rules for O. R. F. H.,..
Rules for G. I. R. F. IL.
Rules for C. R. U- - - v •••Rules H. A. Wilson Company ..... 
Balance of gate from senior Semi-
Balance'of gate from intermediate

8 00
. IS 00

8 00•r ■•* 17 85 
15 00

»*The excellent piano you kindly furnished me was 
a beautiful Instrument. The singing or carrying 
qualities pleased me very much.”

» 540 00
Proceedings at the Annual Meeting 

on Saturday Afternoon.
flnal ............................................... 165 45

Balance""of gate from senior final.. 646 83
81018 21

—Expenditure.—
Expenses of vice-president to and

from Montreal .*i.......................
Rule printing ..................................
titatlcciwy ........................... ...........
Trophies Ottawa, College .........
Trophies Varsity .............
Brockvllle expenses. 24, 11, 08....
Broekvllle share of gate .............
Britannia union vote ......................
Britannia share of gate ..........
Brown, B.H., services on 24, 11, '98. 
Ottawa share of Varsity gate .....
Ottawa share of Ottawa College

And in this endorsement this vocalist voices the opinions of scores of 
others whose words of praise Might be quoted.

$ 85 00 
53 00Varsity’s Claim to the Intermedl- )1 75 E. Boisseau & Co.ate Championship Rejected and 

the Honors Awarded to the Brl-
83 73 
48 00 

112 50 “I am pleased to add my testi
mony to the high standard of per
fection which your piano has 
reached. The tone is powerful and 
at the same time sweet, the touch 
light and elastic and the singing 
quality unsurpassed-

Nina D’Alvigny,

Contralto of the Plancon Concerts-

Temperance and Yonge.taanias of Montreal. tio
1 IK)

Rugby
fel on Huiunlay afternoon, at which Fresi- 
d?£L-Edwy<1 BaJ*r Presided, me foJiow- Ontamo Union—Dr A B Ford. E Jones. 

Intercollegiate Union—T H Scott John 
Inkster, Alex Mackenzie.

(Juebw L'uion—À j Glaxton, T H Brown. B A O'Meara.
Ex-officers :

26 60 
15 00 

220 00 TELEGRAPH BRIEF».
. .278 00
.. 220 00sSwi'Ssrirwii,. The Peace Treaty will toe submitted to 

the Senate during the present session.
Edward G. Mason, • prominent Chicago 

lawyer, died yesterday of Bright » disease, 
aged 60.

The U.S. battleships Oregon and Iowa, 
en route for the Pacific, have arrived at 
Valparaiso.

Major-General William Ludlow, military 
of Havana, left New York for 

on Saturday.

(Ijj273 00
Expense* of secretary-trèâurer's "of

fice, telegrams, stamps,telephones,
Balance on hand .....

1 ii
President Bayly, Vice- 

jrestdenW ff Savage and Secretary R U
The meeting was called to order shortly 

after 2 o’clock, when many amendments 
were presented for discussion. The nrst 
bustnees taken up was the reading of the 
minutes of the previous meeting, held In 
MtsrtreaL These were adopted, and Che 
secretary presented the following report, 
.Which was also adopted:

The Executive Committee of the Canadian 
Bugby Union begs to annual! reoprt.
The season- has, both from a sporting and 

financial standpoint, been an Immense suc
cess. The Canadian Intercollegiate llug-uy 
Football Union applied for admission to 
this Union at the opening of the season, 
mud ita application was granted. This na- 
reselltated two senior games, a semi-fluml 
between the G.I.B.F.U. and O.B.F.U. Cham-
KK-
the O.B.F.U. champions, which was also 
won toy the latter (score 11—1). The Q.M.U. 
protested a player on the winning team, 
but your Executive, having no Jurisdiction 
In the matter, was unable to take action. 
Your Executive drew up and attempted to 
carry out an Intermediate schedule, which 
included the champions of the three unions, 
but was utterly unable to do so. One match 
was played between the Q.R.U. and O.B.I'. 
V. dhamptone, which resulted in a win. tor 
the former (score 7—4). The season was 
then too far advanced for further football, 
and your Executive made no attempt to or
der another match. Varsity II., the C.I.It. 
F.U. champions, requested in somewhat 
emphatic terms to be allowed to play, but 
the (J.I.R.F.U. took no action, nor did your 
committee. . „

The Amateur Athletic Association of Can
ada suspended your preecdent from 
amateur ranks for taking money for ref
ereeing games in the O.B.F.U., a body ox^t 
Which tiie A.A.A. of C. has no jurisdiction.

In view of the season's experience, your
committee begs respectfully to recommend 
as follows: ,1. That the Executive draw up a senior 
and intermediate championship schedule, 
hot later than June In any year.

2. That no trophies be given to cham
pionship teams. ..... . -_,3. That the gates be divided by flxcd 
rule and not by vote of Executive, proper 
provision being made for the payment of 
(senior and Intermediate teams travelling

........ 15 00

.......  163 01
*1618 21

Intermediate Withdraw.
Mr. John Inkster then, on betalf of the 

Intercollegiate Unton, withdrew from the 
Canadian Union, saying that this was de
cided at the annual meeting of I.R.U. At 
the same time he thanked the C.R.U. for 
their kindness, to them In the peet year.

Amendment Discussed.
Next cami the arguments over the amend

ments, when the following ones recommend
ed In the executive report, were adopted.

The Union will draw up a schedule not 
later than June of each year. The gate 
race

*'I had not the slightest idea such a magnificent instrument as this 
manufactured in Canada. Its sympathetic richness and brilliancy of

governor 
Cuba

William Jennings Bryan declares himself 
an uncompromising opponent of the McKin
ley policy of expansion.

Ft 4s said the Russian Government has 
representatives In the United States en
deavoring to negotiate a large loan.

Latest returns from Albern

was
tone and its wonderful singing quality, combined with delicacy and ease 
of touch, easily places your instrument in the front rank of the leading 
pianos of the world,”

Arturo Nutini, the celebrated blind Italian Pianist

“The tone is sonorous, the singing and sustaining qualities just what 
we vocalists appreciate, and I feel that anyone in quest of a really first- 
class instrument cannot do better than secure a Heintzman & Co- piano-”

R. Watkin-Mills.

submit its seventh

it certain that (Mr. Nelli 
Legislature for that constituency.

The Ausglebsche Committee of the Reichs- 
rath has accepted, ail the articles of the bill 
regarding custom» union with Hungary.

Le Courrier d' Orient, a violent Anglo
phobe French dally, started In Cairo throe 
months ago. Is deed; Oeuse—public con
tempt.

In a tank exhibition at tfoe Alhambra, 
London, Miss Wallenda remained under 
water 4 min. 9 8-5 sec., which beats all 
records.

At the request of the Vatican the French 
Government has withdrawn the candida
ture of 41. Jules Cambon tor the post of 
Ambassador to the Holy Bee.

All the toe-breaking boats at Detroit, 
backed up by nearly 40 down-bound boats, 
were to make a raid Saturday night or Sun
day morning on the loe blockade.

John O'Leary, a well-known contractor, 
was killed on Saturday, while working an 
the Bobson-Peottoton Railway In the Koote
nay, by the the falling of a derrick.

The U.S. cruiser ‘Cincinnati ran on a 
rock when leaving Santiago Harbor Sat
urday night, but is not making water, and 
It is hoped to get her off when the tide 
rises.

The British steamer Ashanti, which left 
London for the Canary Islands Saturday, 
has returned with her port side damaged, 
having been In coiiiaton with an unknown 
steamer.

The steamer Danube, from Vancouver, 
on Saturday took a large amonnt of sup
plies to the northern gold fields, Including 
the first provisions bought In Vancouver 
for that district.

Elmer and George Butler, brothers, aged 
20 and 13 respectively, shot from ambush 
a young girl at Chillloothe, Ohio. They 
have been convicted of manslaughter and 
sentenced to the penitentiary.

By direction of the President. Brig.-Gen, 
Michael V. Sheridan, U.8.V., has been as
signed to temporary command of the De
portment of the Lakes, relieving Brig.-Qen. 
Bacon.

The French Government ha* decided not 
to have an army and navy exhibit at the 
1900 Exposition. As Russia will have no 
such display, it is believed that the mili
tary exhibit will be eliminated.

Yesterday afternoon the members of the 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, met and ac
cepted the resignation of Dr. Lyman Ab
bott, who will retire om May 1, and after
wards become the editor of a weekly 
paper.

The total decollation of all kinds of 
ney in the United States now Is said to 

be 81,886,800,000, which is $165,705,000 
more than at the same date a year ago. 
On the first of the year $100,000,000 Is to 
be distributed in Interest and dividends.

The London correspondent of The New 
York Tribune, commenting on the resigna
tion of Sir William Vernon Harcourt.names 
Mr. Campbell-Bannerman. Mr. Asquith and 
Sir Edward Grey as the most probable can
didates for the succession, In the order nam-

after all expenses have been paid 
divided Into five equal parts, two 

to each club and one to the Union, That 
the C. II. U. enter into an agreement with 
all recognized associations in regard to the 
recognized suspensions for professionalism.

The amendments to the rules followed, 
when
so that now, according 
player that Is expelled 
union shall not be allowed to 
of the other unions In affiliation with the 
Canadian Union, until his suspension Le 
raised at a general meeting of the Cana
dian Union, end Mr. Claxton'a motion to 
revise rule 16 was defeated. But his mo
tion to amend the rales so that teams can
not nne mans play carried. This finished 
the amendments, and the election of offi
cers followed, they being chosen as below:

President, J. F. Savage, Montreal; vice- 
president, A. B. Ford. Kingston; secretary- 
treasurer. O. J. B. Claxton, Montreal ; and 
a committee consisting of Ed. Bayley, J. 
M. uMowatt, J. Savage and A. B. Claxton 
to consolidate the rules of regulation. Mr. 
Hartshorne was chosen to audit the trea- 

port.
before the meeting closed It was 

resolved" that the champion teams be pre
sented with trophies, and the Britannia», 
the Intermediate champions, have written 
« siting for money Instead of a trophy, as 
Hi'* would go to buying photos of the 
team.

Vwill
which was won by the latter (score 

and a final between the (J.R.U., and as ‘Put
simply abnglve and vulgar. He has also, 
be says, written to the dean, asking that I 
may be forbidden to preach In St. Paul’s, 
but. as I am entitled to one Sunday. I do 
not think he: will get much satisfaction.

“Of course I should not dream of a 
vulgar brawn. I should make a dignified 
protest In my sermon. You see that Mr. 
Kenslt, too, has threatened proceedings, 
and. as the crucifix is, I hear, to be used 
on Christmas Day for the first time. It Is 
possible that It may be a Christmas Day of

Dean Gregory, questioned oil the subject, 
stated that he had .nothing to say.

the following were carried, 
to the rules, a 
by any district 

play in any ii7 King St. West, 
Toronto.Heintzman & Co.,

Established 1847.

o oo
oSPANISH TREATY-MAKERS o ♦

HARCOim RESIGNATION. AMUSEMENTS.Have Reached Madrid—Government 
Crisis Expected—Carllst Edi

tor Arrested.
. Madrid, Dec. IS.—Rios and the other 

members of the Spanish Peace Commission 
reached 'Madrid late last evening. They 
were met by Senor Gamazo, leader of the 
dissenting Liberals, and by many other 
politicians and high officials. Their arrival 
was not attended with special Incident. 
This evening the Queen-ltegent received 
Senor Montero Rios in audience.

The newspapers to-day assert that 
terday’e council of Ministers agreed 
the Cabinet should not appear again before 
Parliament, and It Is believed that Senor 
Sngaeta will submit the resignation of the 
Cabinet to the Queen-Regent after the oonncH to-morrow.

El Liberal, In a very outspoken article, 
declares that both the Liberal and Con
servative parties must disappear, “as they 
represent the annihilation of Spanish pres
tige abroad, the failure of the country’s 
finance and the lose of the colonial pire.”

A national Government, El Liberal 
sert», 1» now In process of formation.

El Globe says that Senor Sagustn, the 
Premier, withdrew from the Cabinet Couri- 
cil to-day, as he was slightly indisposed.

The editor of a Carllst newspaper publish
ed In this city has been arrested at Leon, 
capital of the northern Province of that 
name, whdle In the course of a tonr through 
that part oi the kingdom. Important docu
ments were found upon his person.

PULLMAN'S BARBER BOYCOTTED.
GRAND OPERA HOUSEsurer’» re 

Shortly Action of The London Dally Mail to 
Test Liberal Opinion May 

Have Hastened It.
New York, Dec. 18.—Henry Norman 

cables the following to The Times from 
London: “X met Mr. Alfred Harmsworth. 
the proprietor of The Dally Mall to-day. 
In reply to a question about The Mali's 
action over the Liberal leadership, he said: 
‘For some time we had been receiving com
plaints from the public that communica
tions expressing their dissatisfaction with 
the leadership had not been inserted In the 
Liberal newspapers. From this I gathered 
that there, was probably a great amount 
of unvoiced’ opinion on the subject in the 
country. Therefore. I set on foot Indepen
dent enquiries and, as the result, started 
a poll qf the Liberal party, offering <100 
to any Liberal who had beet gauged the 
voice of the majority of his party upon the 
leadership and platform. What followed 
amazed us. 
with letters and telegram# from Liberals, 
lhiinklng u# for the opportunity of voicing 
their sentiments. Several days before the 
advertised conclusion of the poll Sir Wil
liam V. Harcourt resigned. In my unbiased 
opinion, he we# wise In so doing, for had 
he prolonged his - retention of the leader
ship against the wish of the majority he 
would have broken up many Liberal asso
ciations In the country. He represents the 
form of thought that Is twenty or thirty 
years behind the times. Generally speak» 
Ing. the Liberal press of England Is out 
of touch with the feeling of Its own peo
ple, and merely represents the views of the 
Inner circle.’ ”

Broke, He He» to Leave Chicago 
for Wisconsin to Start 

. Life Anew.
Chicago, Dec. 17.—Because of tie fidelity 

to George M. Pullman, Frank Scotch, for 
sixteen years his barber and confidant, is 
practically a bankrupt. During the great 
Pullman strike of '94 when the Pullman 
mansion was guarded by police night and 
day, Scotch was the only one outside the 
family admitted Inside. The strikers de
manded that Scotch tell them certain 
things about his employer. He refused, 
and his shop at Wabash-avenue and Six
teenth-street was boycotted. He was forc
ed to move to another place, but fail’d to 
get any trade there. When Mr. Pullman 
beard of this he promised to 
in business downtown, but he died before 
the plan was carried out, and Scotch was 
refused the $300 left to all "household ser
vant*" In the Pullman will. Boycotted 
and broke, Scotch will move to some Wis
consin town to-morrow and start life 
anew. ___________________

MAN’S STRANGE MASQUERADE.

Wednesday Mat. and Eve., Dee. si.
- people - to

In THE MANDARIN
In aid of Hospital for Sick Children. 
Met. 25 and 6vc. Erg. 81, 80 end 75c.

HER LOST SCALP WAS RESTORED BARGAIN
MATINEE

TORONTO* OPERA HOUSE. W
THIS ENTIRE WEEK 

Beet Ever 
in Toronto

A Most Remarkable Operation by n 
Paris Doctor Which Proved 

Suceeeefnl.
Paris, Dec. 17.—A very remarkable cane Is 

reported from one of the Parle hospitals. 
Lest August a laundress had her hair 
caught In the machinery of the room where 
she wee working. She was literally scalped 
from the neck to the eyebrows. The scalp 
was left hanging 'n the machinery.so as 
to form evidence of the manner of the ac
cident, and the laundress was taken to the 
Broussais Hospital. Dr; Ma'herbe, who bad 
charge of the case, sent Immediately for 
the scalp. He had the hair shaved off, and 
the scalp carefully washed and dipped In 
an antiseptic solution, and then carefully 
applied to the head. Everything proceeded 
In the most satisfactory way, and the 
young laundress was discharged yesterday 
little the worse for her accident.

yts-
that Every Day 

This Week UNCLE*^P*That the CLR.U. enter Into an agree
ment with all recognized associations In 
Ontario and Quebec, regarding the sus
pension of men for professionalism or any 
other cauao. reserving to Itself the ex
clusive right of flnal appeal in all matters 

concerned with Rugby foot
ball. That lu any ease provision be made 
for dealing with the suspension of players 
for any cause whatsoever by Unions which 
are member# of the C.R.U. 

l All of Which Is respectfully submitted on 
behalf of the Executive.R. G. Fltzgibbon. Hon. See.

President John Inkster of the I.K.U.
Claimed the Intermediate championship for 
Varsity’s second team, but this was disal
lowed as they had refused to play off on 
n certain date. After a great deal of dis
cussion the matter of claim was lost, and 
the Britannia» of Montreal were unani
mously Voted Intermediate champions.

Then came some discussion over the 
clause whereby It mentioned that the A.A.
A. of O had-suspended the President, Mr.
IRayiy ior tuning money for refereeing 
Rugby matches, making him a professional 

Mr. Fltzgibbon moved that the report be 
adopted with the exception of the above 
clause, which It was decided to strike out 
of the report. .The following motion was brought before 
the meeting by Mr. Inkster and unanimous
ly carried, that the secretary be Instructed 
to write to the secretary of the A.A.A. of 
C.. stating that we thank them for their Tendant In one of there wo* charged with 
efforts In protecting the amateur ranks, 
but that we desire to say that their action jn declaring our President, Mr. Bayly, 
a professional. Is an Interference that we 
consider beyond their Jurisdiction, seeing 
that some two years ago the C.R.U. re
fused to become members of the A.A.A. of

15 & 25c TOM’S CABIN
Next-UNDER SEALED ORDERS.

PRINCESS THEATRErelating to or
set Scotch up Week of December IS — . Matinees dally, 

THE CUUMING» STOCK COMPANY IN
Too Much Johnsonem- A Great 

Comedy,
New Play, New Feces, New Seenery.es-

Our office became burdened y
BIJOU -m/Ks^m^s.

I Best Comedy Vaudeville Show on 
Earth.Birth Registered 25 Years Ago ns

a Girl—Only Recently Discovered.
Amsterdam, Dec. 17.—A marriage which 

has roused intense curiosity here has Just 
taken place. The Interest centred round 
the bridegroom, who for a quarter of a 
century had been supposed to belong to the 
female sex. The story runs : «In July, 1873, 
the birth of à male Infant was erronoous'y 
registered by Its parents in the name of a 
girl. From reasons of economy the error 
was not rectified, and the child was brought 
up as a girl, and conttoned to live ».» a 
member of the gentle sex up I. P a short 
time ago. Lately. Regina (os the girl-boy 
was called) has been learning dressmaking, 
and fell In love with a young widow, whose 
hand he solicited in marriage. It was only 
then that the extraordinary error was mode 
public to the great astonishment of all who 
knew "Regina. The authorities, after ex
haustive enquiries, have altered the register 
and set the matter right.

J
Q 2 Shows Daily-.VdTr.0^.*
„ Admission—Afternoon, lOo and lfio ( 

Evening, 10c, 20o and 80o.

rao

TELEPHONE SAVES A LIFE.CURIOUS CASES IN COURT.
‘

One Man Stole Two Houses and 
Claimed the Law Did Not 

Cover Them.

Respite Granted a Condemned Man 
In Illinois Fifteen Minutes Be

fore the Fatal Drop.
Springfield, 111., Dec. 17.-By a margin 

of tliite so narrow that his intercessors 
fairly shivered with nervousness, the neck 
of Thomas Plnnix was saved from the 
hmngman’s nooee. Plnnix, convicted of the

was

ASSOCIATION hall
TO-MORROW EV’G’, AT 8.15

The Great Pianist,
burmbistbr.

Reserved Sente 50c end 75c. Plan at 
Heintzman A Co.. 117 King-street west.

London, Dec. 18.—Two curious cases 
heard In the courts the other day. The de-

were
EDUCATING THE BLACKS.
Lient. Lemaire of t)ie Belgian Ex

pedition Tells of the Work of 
the Kirk in Nyasssland.

Brussels. Dec. 17.—Lieut. Lemslre, com
mander of the Belgian scientific expedition 
to Katanga, goods to The Petit Bleu an 
Interesting account of.hi* Journey from the 
Zambesi to Lake Tanganyika, in the course 
?/ which he gives some particulars of the 
British educatkmal system In the Shire 
highlands. The school established at Ban
da we. on the western shore o< Lake Nyas- 
sa, by the Livingstone Mission of tito Free 
Okurch of Scotland. Is attended by 
boys and girls. The teachers are black 
A tongas, like their pupils, and .have been 
trained at the headquarters of the mlstson. 
The aged chief of the Atougas often as
sists at the classes. Round the walls of 
the schoolroom are maps, representations 
of the alphabet and colored drawings, 
some of which depict the different kinds 
of rubber trees and the method of gather
ing and preparing the product. The school 
fees are 3d per pupil per quarter. The 
teachers’ reading room contains a copy of 
the Bible and a number of London maga
zines. In a some about 150 miles long by 
12 miles broad there are 40 schools, with 
200 black teachers and 7000 pupils. Oapt. 
Lemaire met on July 7 at N’Kafaby (the ex
treme point reached by the telegraph line 
from the Cape), Capt. Close of the British 
array, who was assisting In the work of de
limiting Nyassaland.

cd.
The Cubans to Cerro, a suburb of Ha

vana, on Saturday night raised Cuban and 
American flags, and were Indulging in Ju
bilations, which provoked a riot, during 
which one man was killed and five wound
ed, one of whom was an American soldier 
from Illinois.

stealing two houses. Ire bad simply palled 
them down, unknown to the owner, and 
had sold the materials to ifce highest bid
der. Ills defence was that there

murder of Ballard Johnson last May 
sentenced to be hanged In Danville'. Ill 
at 1 p.m. to-day. ' ’

Fifteen minutes before that time the 
Vermillion County sheriff was hastily sum- 
moned to a long-distance telephone. Lieut— 
Governor Northcott, acting In the absence 
of Governor Tanner, who Is in New York 
City, had celled the officer from East St. 
Louis to Inform him the condemned ci. 
had been granted a respite for one week.

CUBANS NOT PAOIFIBD.was no
existing statute which makes It an offence 
to steal a house. His ingenious plea i—- 
of no avail. The charge was amended and 
he wan accused of steal'ng wood 
and bricks. As he had previously been 
vlcted f fraud, he was incontinently 
milted to trial.

Tly other case was equally novel from a 
Wfal j oint of view. A music publisher 
sued manufacturer of piano-organs for 
infringement of copyright. The defendant 
urged that there was no infraction of law 
as the music had not been published, but 
merely had been reproduced on his 
by means of perforated sheets of 
board. The point of law raised 
novel that the case was adjourned.

Shatter Says They Are No More Fit 
to Govern Themselves Then 

Gunpowder is (or HeU.
Savannah. Ga., Dec. 18.—A banquet wai 

given this afternoon toy officers of tin 
Third Georgia Regiment to Postmaster-Gen
eral Smith. General Shatter was present 
end bad eome Interesting things to say, 
about Cuba and the Cubans.

In the course of his remarks he said: “It 
seems to me that a great many persons 
have an erroneous Idea respecting oar rela
tione with the Cubans. As I view It, wsrj 
have taken Spain’s war opon ourselves. W«~' 
shall In all probability hear a good deal 
more cf the Insurgents.”

“How about self-government for the Cu
bans?" Gen. Shatter was asked.

“Self-government,’’ the General repeated. 
"Why. these people are no more fit for sell» 
government than gunpowder Is (or helL" "

In the same line Gen. Shatter went on tl 
teil why the United States would. In W* 
opinion, be Obliged to remain In the Island 
for some time and govern the territory by 
military force.

The Loutotrarg schooner Parisian, with a 
cargo for Halifax, was wrecked on White 
Head Island, Nova Scotia coast, on Friday 
night. Miss Louisa Dowd, an invalid, on 
her way to a Halifax hospital, and George 
Banal were drowned. The captain, 
and cook managed to swim ashore.

All the women clerks and stenographer 
of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad 
who have not been In the employ of the 
company for at least two years are to be 
discharged, and the vacancies will be filled 
by men. The aim is to Inaugurate a policy 
of promotion and secure officials from the 
ranks.

The U.S. House Committee on Naval Af
fairs has decided to report favorably a bill 
.providing for an Increase of enlisted men 
for the navy to 20,000 men and 2600 boys 
and apprentices. The present force of 11,- 
000 men Is inadequate for properly manning 
the fleet. ...A police constable, Timothy Carmichael, 
has been sentenced to death at the assizes 
In Waterford. Ireland, for the wilful mur
der of W. O'Neill, furniture dealer of Kil
kenny, on Jan. 2. O'Neill went to the 
police barracks to collect a debt from Car
michael, whp shot him dead. Carmichael 
hangs on Jan. 2. . ..

The fiftieth anniversary of the founding 
of the Niagara, Ont., public library was 
celebrated Friday night. A large gathering 
listened to papers and music, and pictures 
were presented to President William Kirby, 
F.R.S.C.. and Henry Pnfford. ex-mayor of 

There are nearly 5000 books In

C. wasThis was followed by the reading of the 
treasurer’s report, which shows the union 
to have a balance on hand of $165, It being 
as follows: metal

con-
corn-

Keene's Horses Arr Ived.
New York, Dec. 18.—J. R. Keene’s Eng

lish stable of race horses arrived to New 
York Jn charge of J. 8. McDonald on the 
steamer Mesa bn. The animals included 
St. Cloud II., Voter, Easter Gift, Black 
Cock, Cock Robin, Meld of Erin, Neutcti 
Girl endi Gloaming Filly. The horse* will 
be added to Mr. Keene’s American ataole 
and will be trained by James Rowe.

mate—Income.—
i Balance for '97................................ $ 154 58

O R. F. U. arrears from ’97 ........... 42 50
Fée O. R. F. U., annual................ 5 00

man

bothPersia tic Plant Food makes roses bloom.
I New Hotel et Niagara Falls.

Niagara, Fails, Ont., Dec. 18.—The How
ard Block here has been transferred to 
Messrs. O’Keefe of Toronto, and it will 
be turned into a large first-class hotel as 
soon as the building can be emptied of its 
tenants. Mr. James Dickinson, now of the 
Grand Central Hotel, will be the new pro
prietor. The hotel will be modern and first- 
class In every respect.

organ 
card- 

was so
■Head Stopped UpANTI - ANARCHIST CONFERENCE.

Reason to Believe That a Plan Has 
Been Adopted.

10—Rome correspon- 
ri1”. says: “I have reason

t,0.w.~.irv 1 k’V the International nnti-Anareüilst conference, which has been in 
session hare for several weeks, has proved 
a success. Greet secrecy 1» maintained 
regarding the proceedings and conclusions: 
but the delegates seem satisfied that thev 
have laid solid foundation for a uniform 
system of dealing with Anarchists. The 
conference declines to recognize Anarch
ist outrages ns political crimes.”

Catarrh Was Master—But Japanese 
Catarrh Care Dethroned the Mon
ster Disease Quietly, Calmly, 
Pleasantly, bat Surely—Miss A. 
Nott’s Case Was n Herd One But 
This New Remedy Worked the 
Wonder.

Miss Nott Is a well-known tody of Beacil- 
vtlle. Ont., and anybody is at liberty to 
verify by correspondence what to printed 
here of her cure of catarrh of long stand
ing by Japanese Catarrh Cure. She sayr. 
“I had catarrh for years. My head was so 
stopped up I could not breathe through 
my nostrils. My breath was disgustingly 
foul. I had constant pain in my head over 
my eyes. Nothing I could get gave me 
any relief permanently nntll I used Japan
ese Catarrh Cure. Tha first application 
gave me almost instant rellef.and in a very 
short while my nose and throat were clear; 
the pain left my head and eyes: and Its 
effect on my breath was truly wonderful; 
It purified It, and has removed every ves
tige of the disease." A guarantee'to cure 
printed In every package or faoney refund
ed. 50 cqnts at all druggists or by mall. 
Griffiths k Macpheraon Os., Toronto. 105

$
oiçHsrecijto^s

»%& L/t Jnnowskl Bent a Score of Players,
New York.Dec.18.—JanowMti.the Parlais* 

cbess player .gave a simultaneous exhibit** 
of play at Brooklyn Chess Club tost night, 
when he encountered 23 players, who con. l 
tested cm 22 board*. The single pleysf » 
won 17 games and lost 5.

JBRNBGAN PAYS BACK.
a i

a Salt flea Gold Promoter Whacks 
Up a Pence Offering.

Middletown, Conn.. Dec. 18.—It Is stated 
on the authority of a member of the com
mittee appointed tt> make an Investigation 
of the go-called Jernegan process of ex
tracting gold from sea water, that Rev. P. 
F. Jernegan, formerly of this city, who Is 
now In Brussels, has sent to the directors 
of the Electrolytic Marine Salts Company 
$76,000 In ca»hi as a sort of peace offering 
preliminary tt> Me return to the United 
States with his family.

Jernegan converted all his stock and re- 
entitles Into cash previous to going abroad, 
and It 1» nearly one-third of the proceeds 
that he has returned of hi* own free will, 
and without promises or Inducements of

to the town, 
the library.<oA new Train

St. Catharines, Dec. 18.—Arrangements 
have been made by the Niagara Central 
Railway to commence a new hourly pas
senger service between this place and 
Niagara Falls. The freight and passenger 
service are to be kept distinctively separ
ate so as not to Inconvenience passengers 
while shunting. The service will connect 
both ways with Michigan Central trains. 
Next week will see the repair work com
pleted and operations will also be com
menced to extend the N.C.R. to Port Dai- 
housje. B.v an arrangement with the 
Michigan Central the N.C.R. will be able 
to reduce its passenger rates between St. 
Catharines and guy point on the former 
rtxuk

V service.
Prince Arthur for Khartoum.

London, Dec. 19.—The Rome correspon
dent of The Dally Mail say# he learns that 
the Duke of Connaught will go to Khar
toum, as the representative of the Queen, 
to lay the foundation-stone of the Gordon 
Memorial College to be erected there under 
the direction of General Lord Kitchener, 
for the Instruction of Soudanese youth.

tffekOook’s Cotton Boot ComportaiiamsgmImitations are dangerous. Prise, No. 1, $1P" 
box, No. S, 10 degrees stronger, IS per box. N0j 
l or Ï. mailed en receipt of price and two Men' 
stamps The Cook Company WlndaoriOnfc 
jar-Nos. l and 3 soid ana recommended By au 

responsible Druggists In Canada.
Sold In Toronto by all wholesale aad 

retail druggist».

DIRECT FROM THE GREAT MINES
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA AND 

NORTH WESTERN STATES.
Handsome cabinet of specimens with catalogue 

describing each specimen and the different 
mines from which they were obtained. A boau- 

hool of mines In Itself.tlful present. A sc 
Price, express $1.25.

JNO. E, CASSIN OO., 
Mine Promoters and Amayere, Spokane. Washington. U. S. A.

King Oscar 1» Ill.
London. Dec. 19.—The Copenhagen cor

respondent of The Dally Mall says that 
King Oscar II. of Sweden and Norway has 
been suddenly taken 111 and Is how con
fined to his bed, —

26
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IfisBdfTonic

builds up both body and nerves; 
brings sound, refreshing sleep ; 
insures a healthy appetite,

AIDS DIGESTION

and feeds the blood, brain, 
nerves and bone. It cannot 
fail to benefit in every case 
where more strength is re
quired.

IT IS WORTH TRYING.

All druggists sell it.

Canadian Depot : PABST MALT EXTRACT, 
66 McGill St., Montreal. (j.)
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LEAD PACKETS—O

Made to resemble

IISAUDIInterview With Rios in the London 
Times Puts the Recent War 

In a New Light,

McKinley suppress facts

It Seems to Be Like a Tripartite 
Disagreement Who Will Be 

Mayor for 1899. a Perfect 4%
f Mechanism,

Constructed under 
Valuable Patents, makes the

S
r<

WILL LF.CLARKE ENTER THE RACE?CIO CEYLON TEA “DOMINION”Are put forward on every hand. The word 
"SALADA” on the packet Is your safety.

All Grocers.
Offer to Inveetl- 

of the 
Cenprei».

Regard»"*
the Bxplosloo

How the Aldermontc Board Look» 
—There WD1 Likely Mot Be 

Much Change.
the Most Popular and Re

liable PIANO Manu
factured in 

^ Canada.
m 40,000 in Use.

gate
Sold In Lead Packets only.

25c, 30c, 40c, 50c 60c.
Maine From

London,Dec. lT.-Tbe flowing le the full 
text of the Interview between 8en<» Mon- 
Jro Rios, preeldent ** the Spanish Peace 
Commission, and M. d. Blowlts, the Park, 
correspondent of He London Times, pub- 
llshed In that paper this morning.
Montero Rio* la quoted as aeylng:

•'We have foBHIed here every painful mis- 
alon In which U la Imposable to dreem of 
looking forward with any satisfaction bat 
tint of doing onr duty. We depart without 

consolation than the exclamation, 
•All is i«d honor.'

Might Wlthent Right.
In advance that we should 

have to deal with am Implacable conqueror 
concern himself with 

International law, but

e genuine 
Antoinette 
n the even- 
i the same 
encc Mile,

It look», up to date, like a tripartite die- 
agreement a» to who will be Mayor of To
ronto for 1890. Mayor Shew la In the Held 
for a second endorsetlon, Aid. McMurricb 
■aye he le ako in the field to stay, and Mr. 
E. A. Macdonald baa hie carda ont, In
scribed with big, bold, red type. There he* 
been talk of dark horses, one of them be
ing Mr. B. F. Clarke, M.P. Mr. Clarke 
will not run, bat he is said to be wielding 
hi» Influence, and. a pronouncement from 
btm before long may cause great surprise, 
and perhaps not a tittle consternation.

One week from to-day will be nomination 
day, and then will begin what promisee to 
be a more noisy battle at least than that 
of last year.

TRAVELERS' BENEFIT SOCIETY.GOMPERS DENOUNCES SOCIALISTS.
Well-Attended General Meeting on 

Satnrdny Might tor the Nomin
ation of Officer».

He Does Mot Want Socialism Infus
ed Into the Doctrines of 

Trades» Unions.

Senor
I

A largely attended general meeting of the 
Commercial Travelers' Mutual Benefit So
ciety waa held on Saturday In the room» 
of the Commercial Travelers’ Association 
tor the purpose of nominating officer» for 
the ensuing year. Mr. H. Goodman, the 
president, occupied the chair, and amongst 
those present were: Mesars 8 B Wlckc-.t. 
John Burns, R L Patterson. John A Ross, 
W B Hack, H Lament, W H Blight. M A 
Harper, Thomas Uuunett, J M Wood
land. W F Smith, U H Stillman. W It 
Roche. G K Bradshaw, W U » Low, F K 
Lee U M White. George F Clare, G A Hen- 
dereoo. J W Fraser, A ludllllgan. A F Hatch, 
W T Guider», F J Hammers, James Hay
wood, It Maxwell. W A Uockburn, J W 
Williamson, W J Hopwood. S M Sterling, 
J T B Lee, A CUaimer and A J Robertson.

The first order of business being the se
lection of date of annual meeting. It woe 
decided that Saturday. Jan. 28, at 2 p.m.. 
and the place to be selected by the
tiT’be president called for nominations for 
office, at the game time stating that be 
wag not a candidate for any office, and 
thanked the members for the assistance 
given him during ble term of office.

Following Is the Hat of gentlemen noml-
'or Prealdent—Messrs. W. J. Hopwood 

and ». It. Wickett. „ „ _ .
For Vice-Press dent—Messrs. W. B. Dack 

ami W. A. Cock barn.
For Treasurer—Mes»na R, L. Patterson 

and A. F. Hatch.For Trustees, Toronto (three to be elect
ed)—Messrs. Julian Sale, J. M. Woodland, 
Joseph Taylor. John W. Fraser, C. A. Bar
nard Thomas Dumiett. George B. Brad
shaw. M. A. Harper, R. Maxwell. W. T. 
Golden, W. R. Roche, F. J. Zammers. 
Messrs. T. Dunnctt. O. a Bradshaw. Har
per and Maxwell retired.

For Hamilton—Messrs. B. A. Dailey and 
John Hooper (re-elected). . .

For Montreal—Messrs. CWIn McArthur 
and William Davidson (re-elected).

London—Mr. J. M. Dillon (re-elected).
Kingston—Mr. 41. S. Sutherland (re-elect-

i BwuMjaa ««sassffls”
Kansas Œty. Mo., Dee. 17,-The morning 

session of the American Federation of 
Labor convention was devoted to the Social
ism wbe argued for the political support 
of their principles by the Federation. 
WhUe the apeech-maklng was at Its height 
Mr. Gompors took a hand and denounced 
the effort» of the Socialists to infuse the 
doctrines Into that of trades unionism. He 
said: “This question Involves the Integrity 
of the labor movement of our country. 
Hither the trade union movement 1» right 
or It la wrong. We must either declare 
for the union movement without frills, or 
follies, or make an admission that It I» 
wrong.”

The debate on social conditions and pro
posed remedies of so-catled evil» was re
sumed at the afternoon session, and was 
continued almost to the dose of the day • 
proceedings. The result was an utter rout 
of the Socialists, both resolutions being 
burled by a vote of 4 to 1.

other

••We knew

POMMERYwho would In no way 
any pre-exlatlng 
whose sois object was to realize from vic
tory the largest possible sdvsntsge. This 
conception of International law Is abso
lutely new. It Is no longer a case of might 

right, but ef might,without right. 
As tor us. we had only to protect ourselves 
against the abasement which It was desired 
to Inflict upon os and to prove. In spite of 
our blunder» and mistakes, that we had 
not compromised the proverbial loyalty to 
the CeatlOnn Fatherland.

Upstart Conquerors. 
“Misfortune also has grandeur. 

Americans hove acted as valnquerera par- 
(upetart conquerors). They do not 

yet know the misfortune of defeat, bnt 
there are things which the most fortunate 
nations cannot escape later 
they, too, will have had reverses when 
they will have become homogeneous and are 
no longer obliged to satisfy the exigencies 
of political parties—they, too, will form, ,ike 
all other nations with a past, a code of In
ternational rights and duties, and be le» 
inflexible towards those who have suffered 
defeat. They will better understand that 
e strict observance of conditions agreed to, 
even In the thick of a fight, 1» a guarantee 
end a protection for all concerned, for the 
conqueror as well as the vanquished. 

Mations Can Welt.
“Nations do not count by days or weeks, 

but by centuries, and In the coarse of their 
existence events assume various compiex-

scorcs of •
Among fie Aldermen.

Speculation about the aldermsnlc elec
tion# Indicates that the present Connell 
will come out with ranks scarcely broken.

In Ward 1, Aid. Frame Is the only prac
tical certainty of the sitting members. Aid. 
Frank land Is next surest Aid. Leslie does 
not appear to have lost any strength, but 
he never had any to spare. Aid. Richard
son may be the victim of a landslide. He 
has antagonized various powerful friend*. 
Ex-Aid. Russell or ex-Ald. Stewart, or 
both, may fill up gaps.

Bryce Oaf of It In Mo. 2.
In Ward 2, Aid. Bryce, as stated weeks 

ago by The World, and as denied since by 
nearly all paper* but The World, will not 
be a candidate. His health will not permit 
It. Aid, Lamb will likely go back, and 
past events would Indicate tue same luck 
tor Aid. Hallam. Aid. Davies goes In and 
out alternately. This is bis turn to step 
out. But with Aid Bryce retiring, and ex- 
Ald. Siience taking the latter's place, Aid. 
Davies ought to best ex-Ald. Beale.

The Chances In Mo. 3.
The higher aspirations of Aid. McMur

ricb leave a vacancy to Ward 3. Aid. 
Sheppard has had an unusually brilliant 
year, and the people will probably be ap
preciative. Ala. Saunders Is hard-work'ng, 
and Is “a sure thing" (not In the accepted 
Woodbine sense of the expression). AM. 
Score doesn't appear to have lost strength. 
So that It looks tike a Chance for one out
sider. That man may be W. T. Allison; but 
If may not.

testi-
Insthas

CHAMPAGNEl and 
ouch 
iging Commands the Highest Prices

execu-
THBY DID NOT VOTE.

Bylaw to Purchase Galt Gas Works 
Was Withdrawn.

Galt. Ont.. Dec. 17.—The bylaw which 
was to be voted on to-day to sanction the 
Issue of debentures for *67.730 to acquire 
the Galt Gae Light Company’» property 
W»a withdrawn from the people by the 
Council at Thursday night's meeting, ow
ing to supposed Irregularity In the form of 
the bylaw, dieooveredi after It had got the 
necessary reeding In Council. The M 
fearing possible lawsuits, decided to. If 
possible, withdraw the bungled bylaw and 
introduce a new one, which was done. The 
new bylaw Is to go to a vote on Jan. ».
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Fireman Smith Rewarded.
Foreman W. J. Smith of hook and ladder 

section No. 1 was s surprised man on Sat- 
urday night, when Mrs. F. H. Peck of Au
burn, N.Y., daughter of Mr». C. 8. Fierce, 
who was so seriously burned In the build
ing, No. King-street west, on Dec, 7, 
presented him wltn a gold-headed cane, on 
which was Inscribed : "Presented to Fire- 
mom W. J. Smith, for saving the life of 
Mrs. U. 8. Fierce, In Toronto, on Dee. 7. 
18U6.” The presentation waa made In the 
parlors of the Grand Union Hotel by Dr. U. 
M. Stewart of tbe Emergency Hospital 
staff, In the presence of Mieses M. Daw
son, and D. Burns and Mr». M. J. Campbell. 
Mrs. Peck sent a liberal offering of rigors 
to the firemen under the charge of Mr. 
Smith, lira Fierce le still confined to tbe 
hospital with her injurie».

what
first-
ano.” hi i! i mb ». Become Your

* j, * .

Own Landlord.
ed). Battle Hoyal la Mo. 4.

In Ward 4. however, Is the battle royal. 
Aid. Hubbard and Bums have hitherto 
polled so high 
ger avalanche 
Just now to 
Crane ha»

Brantford—Mr, Thomas J. Fair (re-dect-
e<Berlln—Mr. O. Huehn (re-elected).

Winnipeg—Air. Hyman Millar (re-elected). 
• eoruMneeca—Mr. Oroee of Clarkson & 
Croes and Mr. William Anderson.

The society Is making great progress, the 
addition» bring on an average of over 
$1200 insurance per week. The secretary 
will be pleased to give any Information de
sired by calling at the office, 61 Yonge- 
street, or by letter. The greatest har
mony prevailed at the meeting, and tbe 
prosperity of tbe society is assured.

up that it would take a b'g- 
thsn appears to be sliding 
t them out of business, Ala. A New York Woman Finds Herself on 

the Street Alone at Midnight 
and Forgets Her Name.

. West, put
haillone. ____ ____ third place and has not

varied SO votes In the last five years. There 
Is no surface reason why the mercury 
should either rise or fall this time. Aid. 
Hwnlan to, above all others, tbe uncertain
ty. There Is talk of his leading, and there 
Is talk of his defeat. He has a lot of work 
to show for his year, and he retains the 
sporting fraternity still behind him. But 
"Ned's17 only trouble Is that people don t 
take him as seriously as they really should. 
School Trustee 8, W. Burn» Is to be reck
oned with In thAs race. He Is prominently 
Identified potitlcaBy, but will be handicap
ped by refusing to resign Ids position as 
truetee until he grasps the other plum. lie 
remembers a unanimity of case» to whlc.i 
a school trustee resigned to be alderman, 
bnt the people wouldn't let him. Candidate 
Urquliart Is also strong, and may win.

In Ward 6.
In Ward 8, Aid. Woods 1» safe, and Aid. 

Denison good betting. Aid. Dunn has lost 
a little, and Aid. R. H. Graham, so far; 
much But It looks a» though they would 
all go back.

"We signed on Aog. 12 « protocol sus
pending hostilities, and It was on the 14th 
that the American general demanded the 
surrender of Manila. The Archipelago has 
not been won, and has not yet .been con
quered.
motived undetermined, and Spanish sover
eignty was still In force, «luce we were 
still waging war with considerable force 
to suppress the Insurrection 
Journey across a portion 
Bta tes, President McKinley 
policy, and decided upon 
Philippines by right of conquest.

Philippine» Still Unconquered.
“Yet, I repent, the Philippines are yet 

unconquered. The two chief islands, tbe 
two richest—Mindanao and Luzon—are not 
won. Mindanao and the Island of the 
Great Lake contain a population of half- 
breeds, half Malay and half Spanish, con
stituting s military oligarchy, which rules 
the rest of tbe Islands and occupies the 
richest 
shores <
and Its____ ■PPL ,strong and warlike, and not only ere they 
nr-conquered, but their conquest will not 
be accomplished quickly. Yet the United 
State* claimed them ns well as the other 
Islands, as though their conquest was com
plete.

Last year having indicated that there would he a substan
tial increase in the values of the City and Junction properties 
a large number availed themselves of the timely advice given. 
They bought on easy terms and are now thoroughly satisfied. 
Whv go on paying rent when on my instalment plan you can 
secure a home for yourself, improve it and get the benefit of 
the increase of value that is sure to take place? Others have

Rents will rise from ten to twenty

Tbe fate of the Philippines re-O SHE CALLS ON THE POLICE OFFICERSMAYOR SHAW HAS THE FLOOR.Mr. Torrinarton’s Thank*.
Editor World: I desire to exprès» ray 

thanks to the editors of the Toronto press 
for their kind con sidération and. practical
aid by allowing the liberal ute of their 
columns m seeking to interest tile puuilc 
to oratorio and particularly in the "Ales- 
ataib;" to the volunteer chorus, orchestra 
and eololst# who responded to the invita
tion to co-operate to the rendering of the 
great oratorio; to the oouihiiuteo, repre
senting the chorus, wpo so agreeably re- 
jniuotfci me that I liûd retebtd niy 25th 
year of nroelcel service to. Toronto; to 
phone who materially aided the enterprise 
by so gvceruu.ily aubacrlbiog for so large 
a nurnuer of tickets In advance; to tue 
greet audience that filled Massey HeH to 
iw utmost capacity, thu* showing public 
interest In the work, and to t he muriotti 
representative» of the press, both daMice 
and weeklies, who have so ably wh^ 
the detail» of the performance and who 
have net forth the scope and *
well as the poos! Milt les.obtalnaW* through 

breed school of

.. But after a 
of tbe United 

changed, ht» 
claiming tbe

President Donald of the Market 
Association Write* Hie Worship 

An Open Letter.

StrangePhysician» Examine the
Ca»e of Mnemonic» and Every-OPERA HOUSE body I» Pussled.[Open Letter to His Worship the Mayor.] 

Dear Mr. Mayor: 
the report of Ss recent meeting between 
yourself and some member» of the Retail 
Grocers' Association that yon said that aa 
between Architect «heard'» figures and Ar
chitect Denison’» figures, you preferred Ar
chitect Sheerd'a a» being tbe more likely. 
A» you roust have known that Architect 
Sheerd spent about a week over this mat
ter, and that Architect Denison spent 
about two months, a great many day» of 
which were «pent in actual inspection of 
work» already completed, and In success
ful operation, you must have kno- 
Architect Denison's figures were 
more to be relied upon, or you bave some 
other Information which tbe public baa 
not got. What the writer would like to 
ask you Is, Do you think It exactly fair 
to the market scheme that you should le- 
llerate this statement without giving us 
the benefit of the Information which you 
have'/ It Is certainly not fair to the Mar
ket Association, which has epent its own 
time and money on what It believes to be 
to the best Interest of the city at large.

Richard A. 'Donald, 
President Market Association.

Wet. end Evil., Dee. 81. 
BOPLE m TO The writer notices to New York. Dec. 15.-An Interesting case 

for mnemonic-lane, not without a pathetic 
side, I» found among tbe police Items In 
this dty to-day. A richly dressed young 
woman, who says she suddenly found her
self alone at. night In tbe street, after she 
had left her'home on a shopping tour, un
able to remember her own name or address, 
try a* hard as she might, called npon the 
police for assistance early this morning. 
Her extraordinary story Is borne ont not 
only by her own action*, but by a physician 
who has examined her. who says be be
lieve» here Is a case almost without parallel 
In medical history.Tbe young woman a mind appears to be a 
complete blank. Bbe knots her brow» and 
tries to remember her Mint, and will sud
denly clasp her hands and burst Into tears, 
crying “I can’t," "I can’t. ’ After an 
hours questioning by Dr. Maloney, an am
bulance surgeon of St. Vincent’* Hospital 
where the woman now 1», she said that 
she remembered that her husband was a 
broker to Wall-street. Then that she had 
children. She knew this, she said, because 
she started- out to buy them Christmas
D TheDtyoung woman’s attire Indicates one 
who lives In luxury. There are diamonds 
to her ears and her aacque I» made of seal 
skin. Tbe police have not bad to deel with 
a stranger case tor years. ____

MANDARIN done so and so can you. 
per cent in the spring. Call or write for list and you will
receive a reply by return of post

for Sick Children. 
Eve. 95, 60 sod 75c.

portion. of the territory on tho 
of tbe lake. 1 know tbe country 

Inhabitant». They are proud,TORONTO* OPERA HOUSE. v In Ward 6.
With ex-Ald. Gowanlock running—and he 

contradict» the story that he will not—the 
same can be said for Ward 6. Aid. Bow
man has not lost, end be waa at the top 
Inst year. Aid. Lynd seems secure, and 
Aid J J Graham likewise, because no

MacMath.

A. M. CAMPBELL, 8 RICHMOND ST. EASTTHIS ENTIRE WEEK 
Best Ever 
In TorontoUNCLE

TOM'S CABIN
SHADED ORDERS; Attempt to Take Honor.

"But what most pains me Is this great 
whirlwind In which wc have lost all—lost 
our last Armada—there has been an at
tempt to deprive us of our honor as well. 
On Dec. 1 1 proposed to the Americans to 
eimolnt a technical commission to examine 
tue question of the Maine. We said 
America should appoint an American, an 
Englishman and a Frenchman, and wo 
would appoint a Spaniard, aa Englishman 
ond a Frenchman, ail specialists, and that 
the commission or tbe two Governments 
appoint a German, and that these seven 
men bring In a verdict. If they should de
clare Spnan Innocent, the Preeldent of the 
United States should address a message to 
the Senate declaring Spanish honor n- 
tnct, and that Spain wa* falsely accused of 
having betrayed the laws of hospitality by 
blowing up a vessel at anchor In one of 
her ports. If Spam should be declared 
guilty, a Spanish fleet should go to 
America, salute the United «fates flag, and 
Spain would pay the costs.

Was McKinley Uafalr.
“Tills la tbe proposal we made on Dec. 1. 

It could, and must have been telegraphed, 
tor it could be put Into two hundred words. 
On Dec. 5. In his message to Congress, the 
President made no allusion to our proposal 
but described the blowing up of tbe Maine 
ao a suspicion» event.• on Dec. « the American Commissioners 
declared they refused to discuss this ques
tion. This Is what especially critics use. 
We have great defects, our hot temper and 
cruelties even. But our national honor I» 
dear to ns. Yet at that honor the Ameri
cans wished to deal the rudest blow.

An Honored flaecn Regent.
"Well, we are now going home to help 

gpqln staunch the wound. We have hap
pily at onr hand a woman whose virtues, 
courage and Intelligence are our strength 
end hope, who Is believed and esteemed 
by all parties, who henceforth has the
bC”i'hel>hitmlPnvws<from the frontier I» that 
all Is pretty quiet. There are. moreover, 
really no Corllsts but tbe priests, who re
call the gloomiest period In our history. 
Don Carlos himself I» no CarJist. He h-i« 
lived too long In the most advanced 
tries to be so retrograded and tbe Carllsts 
and fanaticism have disappeared. Nor are 
there any longer men who want a republic. 
Castelar. 1’luy Margal and Salmerou are 
loyal opponents. „ ,"Spain lias ceased to be great Spain, but 
we shall abide by onr traditions of honor 
and sobriety. Perhaps by the time our 
youug King, who luis been brought up In 
the school of adversity under tbe eye of 
a noble woman, attains his majority we 
will see days of peace and prosperity re
turn."

* the
se THEATRE Toronto, Dec. 17. Italian Statuary by Auction To-Day

Mean*. Chartes M. Henderson & Co., will 
sell rttis afternoon at 2.30 at their ware- 
rooms, No. 73-75 King-street east, a very 
costly collection of art, consigned by ®g- 

Alessandro Gennari of Florence, Italy.

iber IS — Matinees dally. 
IG8 STOCK COMPANY IM
hJohnson
nr Faces, New Scenery.

Several Essex County Couples Will 
Have to Go Through the Ordeal 

of Marriage Again.

Cannot Plead the Secrecy of the 
Confessional When Under Oath 

in the Witness Box.

Another Old Resident Gone.
of tbe oldest resl-A Great 

Comedy# de^'ofMto^>. Ted yesterday morning
"of ïrWe.a8nd and rame'to To-

ronto Gti years ago. For 60 years she bad 
1'xeti in tue fcou*e where ebe died, bhe wa»1 a regular attendant at Trinity Church 
£Jd a warm friend of «ev Canon San.on 
v ho was a constant visitor during h«r 
sickness. Deceased Iraves a famlly of two 
daughters and one hon— Robert Cralg, the 
well-known cigar traveler. Her *^DBu law are ex-Labor Commlailoner 8. K. 
Heakea and C. ti. Beavis o£ Beavia & Cook, Church-street. Deœas^. who 
was In her 7vtb year, will be Interred In 
St. James’ Cemetery to-morrow afternoon.

nor

QtJtX!* Stbeet Wsst. 1 
M, 8. Robissox, Masaosb PUT YOUR FINGER 

ON YOUR PULSE. MARRIAGES ARE DECLARED ILLEGALDec. 17.
THE JUDGE’S DECISION AT HULLOB

Earth»
MONTREAL ABDUCTION CASEre Daily—ândB^îîtoff

■Afternoon, 10c end 100 j
I# It Is Weak erirregiiler don’t Hesl- 

Ute to Start the use of Milburn’» 
Heart and Heme Pills at enee.

The way the heart beats is an index 
of how the whole machinery of the body 
la going. With a strong, steady, regu-

Rev. John Reynold», WhefLlve» In 
Detroit, Ho» Been Coin* Over 

to Windsor to Tie Knot».
Wtodeor, On*., Dec. 17.—Referring to tho 

decision of the Attorney-General of Ontario 
that a marriage performed In Ontario by 
a minister who is a resident of the United 
State» 1» not legal, Rev. John Reynold», 
who had long been a resident of Ontario, 
but who hue beet» living to Detroit fod 
several years, has been to dhc habit of 
returning to this country to perform mar
riage» among hi» old parishioners, 
one questioned the validity of these mar- 
rieges, «md, after much discussion. It wits 
referred to 1be Attorney-General. 'There 
Is Mid to be several couple» to Essex 
County who eve affected by till» declMou, 
and must now either break up housekeep
ing or get married over again.

Was Settled In Court on. Sntnrday 
to the Satisfaction of All Par

ties Concerned.
Montreal. Dec. 17.—(Special.)—Tbe big ab

duction case was settled to court this morn
ing to tbe satisfaction of all concerned. 
Mr. Goslln stated to the court to-day, that 
being Informed nat the child was taken 
from the house at his wife’s orders, he 
would withdraw the charges against his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Thomas Gibbons. The 
other charge# were then withdrawn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Goslln left court with their child. 
IT be brother-in-law and Mr. Gibbons were 
also advised not to interfere between the 
married couple, and tbe young man left at 
once for his home, in New York.

Father Rochon, the Parish Prleet 
at Papineau ville,. Placed la 

an Awkward Position,

Ottawa, Dec. 17-The question as to 
whether a priest, when called as a witness 
In court, may plead the secrecy of the con
fessional for refusing to answer questions 
was raised 1n the trial of Dr. McKay of 
Pniplneauvllle now proceeding at 
The doctor, who enjoys an excellent repu
tation In the district to which he practices, 
1» accused by a young married woman of 
raplneaurllle, a patient named Mrs. Fari- 
slen, of Indecent assault. After the com
mission of tbe alleged offence In the doc
tor's office Mr». Parisien, according to her 
evidence,went to Father Rochon, the parish 
prleet, related the Incident, and asked him 
whether It would be a sin to prosecute Dr. 
McKay under such an accusation.

Tile priest, according to the woman's 
story, told her that Justice should he done. 
Father Rochon wits called by tbe defence 
to say whether tne complainant bad spoken 
the truth, but he refused to answer on the 
ground that he should not be called upon 
to disclose what passed at the confession.

Judge Lavergne upheld the argument of 
J. M McDougall, Q.C.. the lawyer for tbe 
defence, that the prleet was not exempt 
under the Canada Evidence Act from 
answering on the ground of the secrecy of 
the confraslonal. The priest, to a moment 
of apparent forgetfulness, declared that he 
had never heard to tbe confessional 
where whfft Mrs Parisien had stated, but 
upon being reminded of the contention he 
had raised, he deelared that his theology 
forced him to declare that he knew nothing 
about tbe matter end'that he would so 
swear.

ACEYTLENE GAS EXPLODED.
Alfred Heed ef Celgrery Loses His 

Life While Hnntlnar For e 
Leek With e Match.

Calgary, Dec. 17.—Alfred Head was 
fatally Injured and died last night through 
an explosion of acetylene gas, which oc
curred while be was trying to locate a 
leak with a match.__________

BAD BLAZE OJV SATCRDAX.

The Ontario Wind Engine and
Pan* Company’s Premises Were 

Damaged.
Fire broke out In the Ontario Wind En

gine and Pump Company"» premises. Lib
erty-street. at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
Before It waa under centred the etock of 
the company was almost entirely destroy
ed. The building Itself was badly damaged. 
The origin of the fire I» a mystery. There 
was some difficulty In locating a lire alarm 
box, and finally one of the employes tele
phoned to the Dundas-strcet section. The 
loss on stock and building will amount to 
$8000. fully covered by Insurance In the 
Phoetox-of London and Western insurance 
Companies. ____

VTION HALL
>W EV’G', AT 8.16 
Great Pianist,

Lodge Commercial, S. O. R.
Lodge commercial. No. 200, 8.O.E., has 

elected tbe following officers for IMS). 
George Baldwin, W.F., (acclamatlon);Wti 
linliock l.P.F.; J D Blflud, V.i*., R J 
man, chap.; George Hughes, sec.; 
treas.; Dr. Norinnn Alien, <“r8t*“*'nGe™rg1S 
Imslam, F J Logg, J H Cameron, F E 
DofflU, committee; H Ildgcon, 1-ti., 
Waterman, U.G.; F B Gullett, U B An- 
<1 il-tv-4 truiitu68! J F Race, Grind Lod^a

m‘4.#
its 50c and 75c. Plan si 
:o„ lit King-street west

NOT PACIFIED.

Hull.

%
SomeThey Are No More Fit 

i Themselves Than 
vder is for Hell.
., Dee. 18.—A banquet wet 
•noon by officer# of tht

"'•fàHarbord-Street At Home.
This evening the balls of Hot bord Col

legiate Institute will be tbe scene of a gay 
ami festive gathering, when the pupils and frienfto of* tue Institute nimble ,o ceto- 
Lvrnti» the Sixth BflDUfll * At home. -LDÜ ere even more effective than 
mma” the? muffle for promenade* will be 
fcmthM b™ Glionnn's wriMmown arcbea- 
trn and a concert will be given ny exoee 
lent “artists of tbl« city. An active recep- 

wtil endeavor to assure all 
large nuni-

RECEIVED HOLY ORDERS.
lar pulse we may expect vigorous health.

With a weak, irregular, intermittent 
pulse wc can tell at once the vitality i» 
low—-that Diztyaftd Faint Spells, Smoth- 
cring and Sinking Sensations, Nervous
ness and Sleeplessness and similar con
ditions are bound to ensue.

By their action in strengthening the 
heart and regulating the beat, toning the 

and enriching the blood, Mil- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills relieve and 
cure all those distressing conditions just 
enumerated, and impart vigor and vitality 
to the system.

Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo 
Street, St. John, N.B.', relates her experi
ence with this remedy as follows :

“ For some time past I have suffered 
from pallor, weakness and nervous pros
tration, I had palpitation and irregular 
beating of the heart so severe as to 
cause me great alarm- I was treated 
by physicians, but got no permanent 
relief.

“ Finally I was recommended to try 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I 
am glad to say that from them I derived 
the first real benefit that I ever got from 
any medicine. My appetite is improved, 
my entire system toned up, and 1 can do 
no less than cheerfully recommend Mil- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills to all re
quiring a reliable heart and nerve tonic.”

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box, or 3 for $1.25, at all drug
gists. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

Ordination Service Held at the Bas
ilica in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Deg, 17.—An ordination service 
was held at the Basilica this morning, when 
a number of student» from the. Seminary 
of the University and the Oblate' Scbotlas- 
tlcate. Ottawa East, received holy orders. 
His Grace tbe Archbishop officiated, as
sisted by Bev. Uanon Oampenn of the 
Basilica and Rev. FilUict Valence of the 
seholasticate. The ordinations 
follows:

To the priesthood—Rev. W. Vczlna of the 
seholasticate. Deacons—Messrs. A. G enter 
and J. Brownrlgg of the Seminary. Sub- 
deacons—iMossrs. L. Manual. J. B. Morean, 
J. O'Neil and O. Allard. Seholasticate. 
Minor orders—P. Beaudry. Tonsure— 
Messrs. A. Madden. A. Hiitmom. Ulanchln. 
J. Paille. O. RobtUard, J. Prior, J. Fal
lon. D. Gratton, U. boubry. seholasticate.

eneral Shatter was present 
nterestlng things to say 

the Cubans.
of his remarks he said: ‘*11 GAMBLING SCANDAL IN BERLIN

Xtion committee -, .hat a great many person» 
us idea respecting onr tela* 
Cubans. As I view It, ws 
n’s war npon ourselves. W# 
babil! ty bear a good deal 
urgents.”
ielf-govemment for the Cu« 
isfter was asked.
-nt," the General repeated. _ 
>plc are no more fit for sell- 
1 gunpowder 1» for hell." 1 
ne Gen. tiba/ter went on te ; 
nlted States wonld. In bis * 
red to remain In tbe Island 
md govern tbe territory by

coun- A Professional Got Into ike “Jovial 
tbe Younsnerves Clnb” and Fleeced

Mea la Society.Joe Tyrrell to Lecture.
The president of the OaiMitllatx Inotltnto 

desires to announce that Mr. J. B. Pyrrell, 
late of the Geological Survey, and welt 
known through his exploration» In the bar
ren lands west of Hudson Bay, will lec
ture on the Yukon District at the Institute 
ou Wednesday, 21st Inst., at 8 P-m- Mr- 
Tyrrell will illustrate his lecture with lan
tern views from photograph» taken by trim 
while In lire Klondike gold fields during 
the past year. He returns to Dawson City 
this winter, and purposes residing there in 
the future. ,

were as

Berlin. Dec. 17.—A gambling scandal af
fecting a number of aristocrats has been 
brought to light and has created a sensa
tion to eoclely. A “Smart" Club called the 
“Jovial Ulub," frequented by the office:» 
of the Guard of Cavalry and high Govern
ment officials, bankers and members of the 
Reichstag has existed in Berlin for some 
year». A stranger was recently Introduced 
by two highly respected members and sooo 
became a favorite. Ail went swimmingly 
until rumor* about his antecedents began 
to circulate and It was noticed that luck 
Invariably favored him. The Berlin Tage- 
blatt rays the stranger got many youug 
men of the bent families In his power. Tie 
whole affair will shortly be sifted In the 
Law Courts. Several clubmen lost Im- 
raeme sums and the affair Is likely to have 
serious results for the military officers, In 
view of Emperor WUIlam's determination 
to suppress gambling In the army.

Elegant Fnrnltnrc by Auction.
choice furnitureParties In want of

would do we'l to avail themselves »f_ the 
graind opportunity 
Thursday next, the

or else-that present» Itself on
j ,, „ _______ 22nd December, when
the Toronto Furniture Co. will sell the 
balance of their elegant collection of 
household furniture at their warerooms. No. 
246 Yongetrtreet. Sale commences ut 11 
o’clock sharp, and great bargains may be 
expected. <1» the entire stock must be sold, 
as the firm are retiring from buMnes*. 
Mr. Charles (M. Henderton will conduct the 
sale.

American Soldier Passes Tbrongb.
An Interesting figure at the Union Sta

tion lust night was Private Homer Lewis 
of troop K of the 3rd United State* Ou- 
velry, stationed at Fort Ethan Allen, Ver
mont. Lewis was 00 the way to Join bis 
regiment at Vermont, after spending a 63 
day»1 furlough at his home In Vandelie, 
Missouri, and has Just recovered from ,uu 
attack of typhoid fever. The disease was 
contracted while his regiment was eta- 
tioned at Port Tampa. Horton, and he 
was confined for five week# In the P«ra- 
ro-lraniin Hospital, Philadelphia, prior to 
bis removal to his home.______

Open Evenings.
Gonrlny, Winter & I.eemtog announce 

that to accommodate their patrons, several 
ef whom have intimated their desire to 
make selections of piano, organ or Stella 
nnutie box before Xmas, their warerooms 
wilt be -men every evening tills week until 
10 o'clock.

Score of Player»,
18.—Janowsklvthe Parttoas j 
a simultaneous exhibition 

lyn CbesK Club lost nigtot» 
ered 23 players, who con- m 
«rds. The single piayes

1

Medical Journalists Dine.t a
On Satnrdny evening the staff of The 

Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery 
dined with Dre. Cassidy and Young at Mc- 
Conkey's. . A vocal and musical program 
wa* provided by Dr. Richardson. Some elo
quent remark» on Journalism were made by 
Dr. Cassidy. The toast !l»t was: "Her3S?%iibMiMaP5,6 SSEreplied to bv William Briggs. D. D., The 
Medical Profession,” proposed by Dr. A. J. 
Johnson, replied to by Drs. McOallnm, 
Harrington. I’epler: The Canadian Jour
nal of Medicine and Surgery." proposed by 
Dr. B. L. It Iordan, replied to by Dr. Cas
sidy: “Collaborators.” proposed by Dr. Cas- 
s'dv, replied to bv Dr*. Wilson Starr and 
Gnl!o*av; “Tbe Medical Press," proposed 
bv Dr. Young, replied to by Dr. Stafford; 
“'Medical Women." proposed by Dr, Adjiws, 
replied to by Dr. Eadlei. -------

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons arc not aware that they can In- 
; "gC to their heart's content If they b.we 

on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief and Is a sure cure for 
the worst cases.

titoslngr Day of the Pair.
The fancy fair In Dlngman's Hall closes 

on Wednesday night, when all unsold arti
cles will be dispose] of by auction. St. 
Paul's Commandery will appear In uniform. 
The candidate* for municipal honors have 
been invited to a. short epeecb-making con
test.

dul
Rtfore. After. ^QOd’S FhOSphofllXW,

The Great English flffmrdp-
SSSFEL°k7râ A Respite for Paul Brown.

Widsnei'^SF’paekaqcs guaranteed to cure all Ottawa. Dec. 18.—It 1» understood thatlorms of Sexual XVeeknes». all effects or annse opinion Government has decided to
or excess. Mental Worry. Excessive nseorio- grant n respite in the case of Pan! Brown, 
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt the \vilm|Dpg murderer, until such time 
of price, one package $1. six. $5. One nrttplease, ag an opportunity will be had to look Into 
tievrillcree. Pamphlets free to snv address. the evidence submitted to the Department 

'.v»etl -:.1,.-.sny, '.Vlndsor,ttofc of after flic trial, showing that
. , ,, , , , Brown k Insane and had been confined for

cold in Toronto by all wholesale, and years M a îupaijç la qa ay 1 uni in Tenues- 
retail druggists.

c.l

gist for Cwk « C*t»oo 8ori <■*•: , ,
as all Mixtures, pills*”® r I 

gerous. Prise, No. 1,
.ses strnnger.fS per box. NO. ,
icelpt of price snd two S-ee°» , 
•k Company WlfldfOTiODff 
Liid ana recommended dY ^

«
New Bridge Over the Rhine.

Oologie. Dec. 17.—The dedication of the 
magnificent new bridge across the Rhine, 
connecting Bonn and Beiiel. took place to
day, The «truelure cost 4,000.600 mark* 
i$l.AX) 000). Among the speaker* was Prince 
Frederick William of Prnss'a. In the even
ing 120Ô persons attended * banquet at 

...1 | Bonih ---------- ' x

Shopping tn Bond-Street.
London Dally Moll, Dec. 6.

The Emprcse Frederic, who le staying In 
town, 1» employing a great deal of her time 
In buying Qn-lnirns» present». To-day she 
was 'busy Shopping In Bond-*lroet, and 
passed quite umvwsiutcd to her black 
garments A - - - y"* ~v ~- * v

Why Not Mr. Herrldgre t

suS3S3«£i3FS£
£ ^tiiev ought to extend a call to Rev W. 
T Uerrldge. pastor of St. Andrew^. Oita- 
wh. Mr Herridge always preaches to 
crowded congregation» at the capital.

ache, from which *he had auflercd 1er met 
then» year.by all wholesale snd

! see
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Christ
SuggeThe “A, B, Ab,

^ of cleanliness:—Use Pearline, upstairs,’ 
downstairs, inside, outside, everywhere. 

Cleanness with Pearline is easier 
than with soap. „ Then, if a woman * I 

uses ' Pearlme, isn’t everything 
likely to be kept cleaner ? “Hard 

work” is the reason for leaving many 
things dirty. Pearline leads to better 

living, comfort, health, economy.

99
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Wines
W Bay » good, par* 
■ ell-better, much l 
mtlve wine of good
' Imported wtne thaï 

ferior.
MWHIE'S WBSj 

TAILS will make « 
nip to offer your f 
And yon could not 
good for yonraelt, f

GINGEK WINE 1 
Is popular a* Christ 
of Its comparative 
coliol. 60c BOfTTIj

%
)

667

1

Red Cross Tea
“ WALLAGALLA”

NATIVE WINE 
tble respect, and U 
nuante a» Ginger V 
fty I» 40c BOTTLE

PORT AND RHld 
mon cousent the d] 
wines for Chris tmI 
bottle Is our lowrt 
wines, except fort 
sell for 66c BOTT

We recommend aj
sound dinner Tort l 
BOTTLE.. I

, MK7HIB*8 EXT*
•I ways good Otatert
the time It is the N 
key vaJoe, 80c QVi

■

Properly infused, forms a pleasing and invigorating beverage.
It has won golden opinions from critical users throughout the Dominion. 
It will undoubtedly please you if you give it a test.
Sold bv grocers generally in sealed lead packets of fall weight at 
40c, "SOc and 60c per lb.

■
S’
9

uRED CROSS TEA
“Walla Galla”

Mlchie &
Wine

61!
ItSI Phone 409.w

" ITH* CHARLES ROGERS * SOWS CO., LIMITED.

JS E ElPresentsA First Athabasca Clea 
at $8FOR

V
It

For Fair Weeks’ 1 
Interruptions — 
Minin* District d 
— Tnklnar Ont I 
Arthnr—Mining ll 
Sion—Stocks. I

'A
hi A

r-
>

Iil

Our new line of
Negotiation# ere pei 

chase of the Eoterprin 
the London and B.C. G 
Hie property Is locati

*

Morris
Easy
Chairs

/
the owners ask $500,1
Mi America Corporate 
after the seme mine, 
lined the property for ' 
the deal Is now bang 
either corporation won 

Athabasca's < 
The management of i 

■ lew dey» ago, ma<fl
with their tern-stomp
being in English com' 
not been of fl Hally ant

will satisfy not only the love of comfort inherent in every 
man, but also the aesthetic tastes of giver and receiver. |

We have made these chairs in three designs (one ofj 
which is illustrated) of quarter-cut oak and of ..mahogany | 
finished birch. The seats and backs are softly upholstered ini 
handsome figured silk . velours imported especially for the^j 
purpose.

citing, therefore, to n<
Miner says that
Athabasca hae
big gold brick. To 
•aid that although the 
last month the first <
had! been, experiments 
wax new to «be men. 
crushing 26 ton» a da] 
difficulty end eapenee 
a good deal of country 
through. The ore iU 
$20 a toe, of which 
wee saved on the plu 
tor lest month nmouni 
which was contained 
raid, end there was d 
concentiatee that wool 
smelter.

They are veritable bargains at the prices we quote, viz.: ^
$12.35, $13-30 W $14.25 net
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SHOP EARLY.-The best time to visit this store 
Is early this week and as soon after eight o’clock as 
possible. Greater comfort and better satisfaction 
for those who do. We close every day at six o’clock. 
SHOP EARLY.

Sewing Machines at $15 Each."
As a special Christmas offering, and for the sake of dis

tributing more of those reliable machines throughout the city, 
we hive decided to sell twenty-five of our Sewing Machines
on Tuesday at

Fifteen Dollars Each.
This machine, for family usp, is one of the most serviceable on 
the market to-day, and its sewing qualities cannot easily be 
surpassed. It possesses all the improvements and features of 
a high-grade machine, and is supplied with a complete set of 
attachments. The cabinet work is in oak, and the stand is < f 

pleasing design, nicely japanned. A written guarantee for 
five years accompanies each machine. Such confidence have 
we in them that we'll cheerfully refund money if any do not 
prove perfectly satisfactory. Mail orders, if received on Tues
day, will be filled at this price, with the understanding that 
machines, if net entirely satisfactory, may be returned at 
expense and money will be returned to buyer.

a

our

Magazine Wholesome and in
Annual.
old and young. All the popular 
annuals get showing here. Among 
the many we might mention ;

The Boys’ or Girls' Own Annual, at 
$1.60 each.

The Sunday At Heme, $1.50.
Lrinire'Hour, $1.50. ,
Quiver, $1.60.
Boys’ Annual, $1.
Good Word», 75c.
Chatterbox, 75c.
Sunday Magazine, 75c.

Our CloakDress Skirts 
Dressing Sacques Depart

ment is
structive reading for

Silk Waists
much in evidence these days. Such
an array of Cloak attractions as we 
present every week is an agreeable 
surprise to the keenest buyer. 
Those for Tuesday are o.f excep
tional interest because right in line 
for gift buyers :

Ladles' Dresa Skirts 
85 only Ladies' High Class Dress Skirts 

o# extra quality black broche silk, our 
test make, regular price $10, C QQ
$12 and $16.50, Tuesday............ ‘

74 Ladies' Black Dross Skirts, in as
sorted patterns of wool broche, O gQ
regular price $5, Tuesday................ "
Ladies’ Dressins” <acqu«s 

85 onlv Ladies* Cream Eiderdown Flan
nel Dressing Sacques, slightly soiled, 
regular price $1.39 and $1.i5, i
Tuesday for sale at.................... ...•

Ladies’ Silk Waists 
125 onlv La drew’ Silk Waists, the bal

ance of some of our most popular 
lires, in plaid, stripe and plain taffeta, 
regular price $6.50, Tuesday 4-,98 
to clear at....

Furniture Gifts A new desk 
For Gentlemen, or chair for 
his office, an easy chair, rocker or 
couch for his study or room. That’s 
the gift he’ll appreciate the most 
and the comfort and pleasure de
rived during the year will always 
remind him of the giver/

Boll Top Office Desks, solid oak, polish
ed, automatic locks, $13.25 ÉjQ'QQ

Office Chairs, quarter oak, polished, fit
ted with the new revolving tilting 
iron, a large variety, at' $5 |Q QQ

Morris Beelining Chains and Boekors, 
oak and mahogany finish, beautifully 
upholstered in assorted coverings, 
regular $14.50 to $16 each, |j yg

Men's Easy Chairs and Rockers, oak, 
birch and wire-back frames, up
holstered in fancy figured velimin, 
regular $12.50 to $17.50 each, Q gQ

Large Upholstered Couches, in tapestry 
and fancy figured velours, spring seats 
and edges, at $13, $15, $18.50, OQ Kfl

Fancy Reception Chairs, handsomely 
fimshnd in gold leaf, ansort- 
ed patterns, $3.50, $4 and..
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.-ee W*s list forGroceries 
for Tuesday Titl'd ay. It 
shows how carefully we consider
your wants. We have :
1200 cans of the Finest Delhi Brand 

O-inned Tomatoes, to sell on Tuesday 
at 4 cans tor 25c.

Also 2000 pounds of the Finest Pearl 
Trpioca. Tuesday at 3c a pound.

New Grenoble Walnuts, at 15c a pound.
New Almonds, at 15c a pound.
Finest Mixed Nuts, at 2 lbs. for 2oc.
■Argo Gloss Starch, at 6c a pound.
Improved Shredded Oocoanut, in pound 

package*, at 25c a porxd. .______

Holiday who 
Gloves
it is satisfactory to know that
Gloves bought at this store are English The Holiday Numbers 
worthy and reliable. We guaran- papers of the English publica- 
tee them. An important safeguard tions may be had at our Book De-
for the buyer. The following items partment. .
for Tuesday : Black and White.......... 1
Ladies’ Four Large Button and Two Graphic I 7[p [«(IM

Dome Kid Gloves, in tan, brown, Illustrated London News |0uU Lnull
, fawn, mode, ox-blood, green and navy, Art Annual .......... .... J

Atlb= “>">= section we are ready
"Fti "» to'""TR *° "”ive >™r snlscriptiqns for 
day ................................................e u afiy popular magazines of

— Paris pointe, regular $1, for.......... scribe for.
Ladiee’ Fine French Kid Glovee, two 

large dome fasteners, guseet fingers, Mtmsey, Scribner, Harpers, Century,
heavy silk-embroidered backs, all the Success, Cosmopolitan, MoClure.Frank
most desirable colors, very f.QQ Leslie’s Monthly, Review of Reviews,

Men^1 He^vv^TMinVd" Kid"Gloves, two ^irls’ Strand, Ladies’ Home
clssp, gusset fingers, outside seams, Journal, Outing, Recreation, etc.
hrowi/’and* in.. *?>,. I’00 A year’s subscription to any one of

Men’s Two-Clasp Wool-Lined Mocha above would make a nice holiday 
Gloves, gusset fingers, leather-bound . y
tops, Paris points, all sizes, m tan gut for some friend- We ll attend 
and brown, regular $2 glove, ^50 to your Order promptly.

doesn’t give 
Gloves at Christmas? 4.50

T. EATON C9L 4

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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Pratt laid e charge of criminal nog Vet 
against her husband, and the charge has 
been hanging over Fred Pratt's heal 
awaiting the result of the complainant’s 
Illness. There Is much sympathy expressed 
on all sides, because Mrs. Pratt's infant 
child died on Thursday leet, followed so 
sonu by the death of the mother.

About a month ago Fred Pratt, accom
panied by a minister, went to see his wife 
to order to effect a settlement of the (Ms- 
agreement, but the result of the Interview 
was not made public.

MRS. FRED PRATT IS DEAD.
A Sod Ending to » Family Dispute 

Which Went Through 
the Courts. iMtlsl Pratt, wife of Fred Pratt, the 

York Township farmer, who was tried' at 
the last asstzes ou a charge of manslaugh
ter, died yesterday at the home of her 
brother, John Buchanan, In York County, 
Mr». Pratt was taken 111 shortly after the 
trial and gradually became worse, until 
death came yesterday.

It will he remembered that Fred l’ratt 
end his wife quarreled about a year ago, and 
Mrs. Pratt went to live with tier brother. 
Shortly after the trouble Mrs. Pratt, tier 
brother, John Buchanan, and the latter's 
hired man, Fred Berryman, went to the 
home of the Pratts to get acme of Mrs, 
Ihatt’s personal effects. A tight ensiled 
and Berryman received severe Lujurifv, 
from the effects of which It was alleged 
he died alio.it a month later. During the 
trial Chief Justice Meredith ordered that 
the Charge of manslaughter against ;ne 
three brothers be changed to one of com
mon assault, to which the two pleaded 
gu'lty, and were heavily fined.

Alter the brothers were released Mrs.

BLACKMAILING THE KHEDIVE-
A Demand for £10,000 by Certain 

Holder# of Compromising Secret# 
Made on HI# Excellency.

Cairo, Egypt. Dec. 17.—The native organ 
“Mokattain." referring to the reported de
mand on:tbe Khedive for £10,000 by certain 
holders of compromising secrets, advisee 
the Palace not to pay, ns It may rest assur- 
ed that the alleged eecrets ore already In 
the possession of those whom they concern. 
The Molmttam adds that if the Palace de
sires tq give money away It had » etter give 
It to the people who are working tor the 
elevation of the Khedive's subjects. „

FREE! 2222.72:
WON'T send money. Juet your oraie — ----
V and addrew on a POST CARO, and 
we will send you 20 package Of 
ADORA TIO CACHOUS, a delicious con
fection to perfume the breath, to sail ■SSSBSigaBBrBBS
able « not mid. Mention this paper.
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A Rarebit or 
Sandwich

«QBE SHIPWRECKED PEOPLE-
inSchooner Deerhlll of St. John, N.

B., Abandoned at Sea — Crew 
Picked Up by British Steamer.

New York, Dec. 18.—The British steamer 
Pawnee arrived to-day from Mediterranean 
port# and brought ten shipwrecked people, 
eight men and two women, who were 
taken from the disabled schooner Deem IM 
In mid-ocean, ('apt, Alkenheod reported 
that on Dec. 8 at 10.30 a.m., he sighted 
a thmee-nifleted topsail schooner In evident 
distress and needing assistance. The name 
•’DnefhlM of St. John, N.B..” could be 
seen on the stem. A heavy gale was blow
ing, and a dangerous sea was ronum». 
The schooner was seemingly uumauageaoie 
and the rudder disabled and carried- away. 
The Pawnee stayed1 by, and' at 2 P.m. #ue- 
oeeded to getting a tow line aboard- J ne 
Hue parted, however, and 
launched In charge of the <*lef amoer, 
and sent to communicate with 
hill. The boat had nearly »?coeeded In 
boarding the wreck when aoenomioas sea 
struck end stove it. and after greatdlfti- 
culty the boat crew succeeded to get ting 
on board the schooner, where they were 
obliged to remain ail night. Zn the fallow- 
tog morning the weather had sllghi.ly 

« towline was sent on board 
toe Pawnee towed the Deerhlll to- 

iwds Bermuda After towing about six 
£££? again parted. The wind
^ stiTwT.» increasing, when the line 
rartedJ and * was found Impossible to get 
outanother. Tin? captain of the Deerhlll 
Smelled that he wished to abandon the 

and requested the Pawnee to stand 
hr Tte gale continued throughout the 
nth and 10th, and 11th, and the Pawnee, 
keening her position near the wreck, but 
found It Impossible to use the boat# to 
—move the unfortunate people of the Deer
hlll. owing to the dangerous character of 
the sens. Finally at 7 p.m. of the 12th 
me rescue was effected, and the Deerhlll 
wee abandoned. The rescued people were 
Oapt G.: W. Burn#, Loulea Burns, his 
daughter; Hazel Merritt, the owner's 
daughter, end seven of the crew of the 
Deerhlll. When Capt. Bums was men at 
quarantine be said that toe Dea-hill was 
a three-masted schooner owned by W. M. 
Merritt and others of St. John, N.B. The 
Deerhlll sailed from St. John on Nov. U 
tot Santee with a cargo of lumber.
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Sir Maeeey Shaw Lose# a Leg. —------
London Dec. 17.—A second amputation ct Sir Eyre Masiey Shaw, It will be rein | 

the leg was found necessary In the rake bored, visited Toronto some ye 
of Sir Evre Mnssev Shaw the former chief when he expressed himself ISflof thé Melropollran Fire Brian,le. The op- pleased with the performance of our W 
eration waa performed at tit. Barthoto- Bn»«le
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white metal, resembling silver in appear
ance, but much harder, being of greater 
hardness than iron. It is lees malleable 
and difetite' than iron; also !e*e malle
able but more ductile than copper; taken 
n fine polish, and may be rolled into 
eLeets or drawn into wire- Nickel is 
scarcely affetited by the nation of the 
ntiu; sphere or by salt water; it alloys 
with copper or with Iron 1» all propor
tions, as also with most of the useful 
metals, adding the propertiee of hard- 
new
constituent ht German silver and various 
v, Lite alloys, the whiteness being regu
lated by the per cent, of the metal pre
sent.

Pure nickel and many of Its alloys 
are used in Europe for numerous Arti
cles, both useful and ornamental, as 
saddlers’ supplies, instrumenta, culinary 
utensils, statuets, etc., but its actual 
application bears no proportion to the 
possible uses of the metal. The reason 
for this has been Its previous high 'price. 
Now. however, that the output has risen 
to such an extent as to bring the price 
of the raw metal within- reach of more 

industries, there is scarcely a

Mr. James Hedley Shows How, Being 
the Centre of the Railway Web, 

Toronto Should Have One.

affiliation of voluntary
SCHOOLS.

Mr. Lawrence Baldwin contributes an 
article in the current number of The 
Canada Educational Monthly, advocat
ing the affiliation of voluntary schools 
with the Public school system of On
tario. The proposal is, briefly, that 
voluntary schools may be established 
by anyone, under certain conditions and 
restrictions, and that these schools 
should be entitled to an annual allow
ance per pupil, equal to the eoet of 
educe ting a pupil in the Public schools, 
minus the item of school accommoda
tion, which it is proposed the voluntary 
schools should supply at their own ex
pense. Mr. Baldwin says it involves a 
capital outlay of $50 to supply accom
modation for each pupil in the Public 
schools of Toronto. The pecuniary 
benefit resulting from the affiliation of 
voluntary schools, under the scheme 
proposed, would be a saving of $50 
capital on every pupil educated by these 
schools- But this, according 'to Mr. 
Baldwin, is not the principal advantage 
to be derived from the affiliation of 
voluntary schools. It is pointed out 
that the Public school system is ineffi
cient: that it is purely mechanical, and 
does no* enjoy the confidence of a large 
[art of the community. The voluntary 
school would be more under the con
trol of the parents; it would be subject 
to official inspection and would main
tain a standard at least equal to thalt 
of the Public schools, while moral and 
religious training would be imparted to 
the pupils, as well as such supplemen
tary secular education as the parents 
of any particular school might desire. 
We can readily admit that most of the 
advantages claimed by Mr. Baldwin, 
and we have not enumerated them all, 
would result from the adoption of his 
picposal, but, on the other hand, there 
are such serious objections to the 
scheme as will prevent it» acceptance 
by the people.

If Mr. Baldwin’s idea were carried 
out in this city within the course of 
two or three years every Sunday school 
wc-uld bo turned into a day school. 
Each denomination would have its own 
teachers, just as the Roman Catholic 
schools now have theirs. The control

OTHER TOWNS SEEM TO BE AWAKEand toughness. It is the important

To the Necessity for Good Market 
Facilities—Why Not a Cheeee 

Auction Î

Editor World : Havlug recently spoken 
with a number of city merchants and busi
ness men upon the subject of a modern 
market for Toronto, I have found the opin
ion of these men so strong and general In 
favor of the project that I ask you to allow 
me to place before the reading public cer
tain facte that may help to make plain the 
•mportance of a new market to the city. 
There are some who oppose the scheme ; 
there are other» who have not thought any
thing about It. Both these classes may, If 
they arc more fully Informed upon the 
matter, come to much the same conclusion 
as the various business men cited shove.

A Provincial Centre.
Toronto is e provincial centre—the capital 

c'ty. She has railways spreading out from 
her like the finger» of an outstretched hand, 
and she will 'n time have more electric 
tramways outside ber bordera These varl- 

roads already bring, and In the future 
will bring, to the city still more largely the 
products of field, orchard and vineyard, not 
from the County of Ylrk alone, but from 
placée much more distant. They will bring 
these products, that I», tf we provide In 
Toronto the proper faclfltiee for handHng 
and disposing of then'. If not, the products 
will go to some other place or places,where 
better arrangements will be made to receive 
them.

numerous
limit to its application in the near fu- 

All decorative ware at presentturc.
plated will be immensely improved by 
being made of the pure metal; tinware 
will be entirely displaced and electrical 
fixtures, where high resistance is im
ports nt, will be made of nickel. In a 
word, all articles where a brilliant pol
ish, non-corrosive propertiee, resistance 
to abrasion, hardness and toughness are 
desirable must eventually be manufac
tured from this metal. Another very 
important use of nickel grows out of Its 
power to odd great toughness to steel 
when alloyed with it in certain percent
ages. This property has led to its use 
in armor-plate for battleships, in struc
tural steel, in heavy shafts, in flange 
rails, etc. This industry was delayed 
for some time owing to numerous teats 
of such products by different govern
ments, but at present its applicability 
has been undoubtedly established, and 
we confidently look for an immense de
mand In this direction.”

ous

Other Town» Planning.
Half a dozen towns of Western Ontario 

are awake to the modern necessity for 
good market facilities, and are planning to 
get them os well m to Improve transporta
tion tor farm products, and to secure cold 

Surely, If Provincial towns andstorage.
6-malIer titles In our western peninsula ex
pend money and effort In these directions, 
and think the object a desirable one, To
ronto, with her great population and In
dustrial activities, her network of connec
tions and her position on a through route 
by rail or water, la well fitted to maintain 
a first-class modem market, and Should 
strain every nerve to secure It.

’Ihe possibilities of the nickel industry 
In Canada arc simply stupendous. There 
is no reason why the price of nickel, if 
[►reduced in immense quantities, -may 
not be reduced to the same price os
copper. Every cent reduction in price 
enlarges the sphere of its utility. What
ever kind of a deal may be made nt 
Wi.shington, it is to be hoped our hands

r_ A Sample Instance.
Tate an instance or two from different 

trade# as showing what service a compact, 
up-to-date market might do os. A man 
came to Toronto from a distance this au
tumn to buy some hundred tous of poul
try for shipment abroad." He was told To
ronto was the centre, but he could not get 
the quantity, and had to visit half a dozen 
other ptacee. picking up small lota.

The fruit auction le a recent and Impor
tant development to this city, and fruit 
men, handicapped, aa they have been, are 
longing for a properly-equipped '¥f|Çe In 
which to settle down, free from private 
control and having the facilities .for free 
and prompt handling that are so vital to 
this business.

of the whole system would pass from 
the bands of the people into those of 
the clergy. The tendency would be to will not be tied up in regard to nickel, 
make each denomination e dose cor- We must be free to develop this |ndus- 
[►orntion for school purpose», subject try for the greatest advantage of the 
only to inspection of teacher» and pupils country. Its export in the form of 
by the Public school officials. The , mttte must be absolutely prohibited and 
Public schools would attract only such 
pupile as the denominations could not

its use for manufacturing purpose» ex- 
téided to the utmost-

secure. The whole Public school sys
tem would be jeopardized. This is the 
weak point in Mr. Baldwin's scheme. 
He assumes that the present system 
would not deteriorate and that it would 

i be always available -to those who might 
desire to take advantage of it. As a 
matter of fact, our Public school sys
tem would dwindle away to the 
itbing point. The proposal is a ' retro
grade one, and we have no idea that it 
will ever be seriously entertained by 
the people of Ontario.

The Separate schools are managed on 
| the lines laid down by Mr. Baldwin, 
yet he will surely not contend that they 
prove his caee. If the people are be
ing charged too much for their public 
education, the remedy i» not-to fotlow 
Mr Baldwin's system, but to limit tlie 
Public school system to fewer subjects 
and to make the higher school as nearly 
self-sustaining ae possible.

WHO WAS THE VEILED LADY ?
She Gave Evidence In the Drnco 

Csee and Passed ns Mrs.
Hamilton.

London Dally Mall, Dec. 6.
The peculiar feature of the Druee mys

tery is Its faculty for developing collateral 
mysteries when the main I sent- happens to 
he unproductive of sensations for a day or 
tiVo.

n
Cheeee Auction f

Again, why should there not be a good 
cheese auction in Toronto? A dozen towns

Why Not a

va ne
west of her and east of her have each their 
thousands of boxes of cheese boarded and 
sold week by week. Of course, those dis
tricts at the eastern end of the ITovlnce, 
which make for çxport, could hardly l>e 
expected to ship to tills city, bnt In the 
future it Is vëry possible that Toronto may, 
If she will make proper arrangements to 
do so, handle much of the cheese that Is 
now bonrdedtnt South Ontario pointa 

Field and Forest Produce.
Other cases might be cited. Anyone who 

watches the trade returns must be struck 
with the small figure Toronto cuts In ex
ports of field produce and forest produce. 
These might be Indefinitely added to tf we 
bad market arrangements equal to the 
transportation facilities we already pos
ses», to say .nothing of those which elec
tricity Is likely to provide In the future. 
Far and away the largest Item of Toronto's 
exports Is dead meat, mainly from one es
tablishment—the Davies Pocking House. 
We should handle far more field and animal 
product than, we do. Ooneldering the rich 
and productive country around us. if we 
only had the sort of market arrangements 
that Boston, "Cleveland and other American 
cities possess, we might with care add to 
the number and variety of otir establish
ments. and to the hands they employ, and 
make this ti|y a really great entrepot for 
the produce of Southwest Ontario, A sure 
result would be the Increase of our foreign 
exports and hn advance In the reputation 
of Toronto ae ai centre not only of manu
facture, but of distribution.

The latest mystery 1s the identity of the 
“rolled lady" who gave evidence before Sir 
Francis Jeune,when His Lordship was ask
ed to express an opinion as to the opening 
of the grave. She declared that she knew 

r- T. C. Druee well, and that she saw- him 
and converse* with him more than once 
after the date of his supposed death. Her 
story was unshaken by cross-examination. 
The judge attached weight to her state
ment, and said the grave ought to be opened
- But by special request the name of the 
“veiled Indy" was not disclosed. She said 
she had been annoyed by people who sought 
to divert tier from giving evidence, and she 
did not wish to be molested further. The 
ludge thought the request reasonable, and 
It woe agreed to call her.

“Mrs. Hamilton" she has remained, al
though everybody concerned knew that this 
was a name rather for purposes of disguise 
than for disclosure. People began to specu
late as to the Identity behind the veil. The 
first allegation was that she was In reality 
Mrs. Droee's mother, a statement too ab
surd to require contradiction.

The next accorded her a more distinguish
ed lineage- She -was, said a newspaper, a 
day or two ago. none other than the Dow
ager Duchess of Abereorn.

This was distinctly a new sensation. But
Lord

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET IM
PROVEMENT.

The most important feature in 
nection with the improved market pro
ject is the effect it will have on the 
extension of the wholesale and export 
trade. There ie no reason why Toronto 
should not become a collecting cetitre 
for el! the products of this province. 
Wo have already centralized the cattle 
and hog industries in Toronto, and in 
the siime way we may make this city a 
great centre for cheese, poultry, fruit, 
better and various other products. We 
have the necessary railway connection 
for enlarging our trade in these pro- 
duels, but we have not the necessary 
local facilities. We need an enlarged 
market. The retail grocers of the city 
now realize that the improvement of St, 
Laurence Market is going to benefit, 
rather than injure, their business. The 
enlarged market will be a centre at 
which they can purchase all their sup
plies conveniently and economically. It 
will enable them to do better for their 
ci-etcmers and for themselves, 
project will have the support of the re
tail grocers, as well ae of citizens gen
erally.

con-

lt does not happen to be accurate. 
Mount-Edgcumbe, the Duchese' son-in-law, 
says there Is no truth In the statement; Her 
Grace is not “Mrs. Hamilton," and she 
knows no more of the Druee case than she 
hae rend to the papers.

The denial, of course, requires no confir
mation. Messrs. MacArthnr & Oo., Mrs. 
Druce’s sofivltors. express annoyabce that 
the statement should have been made.

It may be taken that Mrs. Hamilton Is 
of noble family, but the family la not that 
of the Duke of Abereorn. Hamilton is the 
Duke's family name, bnt there are other 
Hamlltons In “Debrett." —

Present Accommodation Inadequate
The present market accommodation at To

ronto for farinera everyone admits Is anti
quated and altogether Insufficient. And ns 
a result the attendance of farmers at the 
market has fallen off, and we are gttlng 
back to the village method of being served 
by farinera’ and huckster»' wagons going 
about the streets. This Is not the way in 
which the householders of a large city 
best be served. If. we are to Increase our 
market attendance we must improve the 
market. This Is true If we regard the 
matter from a merely retail or local stand
point, as well as in the larger sense relat
ing to through or export trade. Nor muet 
the proper administration of the market be 
overlooked; modern methods se well as 
modern premises are necessary. There are. 
Indeed, scarcely any limits to the activity 
that would arise should a properly equipped 
modern market be secured and well 
aged. Not only Indirect profit, but direct 
surplus revenue, can be secured. The ex
perience of other cities shows what can be 
done In this direction.

With your permission I shall In another 
letter mukv some reference to the features 
of the schemje as planned, how It will af
fect different1 lines of trade, hnd how it Is 
l'kely to Justify the outlay proposed to he 
made.

There Is some talk of Jim Corbett going 
to Cuba and opening a cafe at Havana. 
He Is reported to have the backing of a- 
wealthy Brooklyn brewer.

The

FREE Medical
Treatment

can

FOBNICKEL AND ITS POSSIBILITIES.
From a recent report prepared by 

Prof. W. A. Parks, Instructor in Geolo
gy, University of Toronto, we o-btain 
some interesting facts concerning nickel 
and the nickel industry. Nickel appears 
to have been first produced for com
mercial purposes in 1840.

Weak Men
Who are Willing to 

Pay When 
Convinced of Cure.

,<rFor the
twenty years between that year and j 
1860 the annual production for the 
whole world varied from 150 to 250

man-

A scientific combined medical and 
mechanical cure has been discov-Iah ll W/iAbn/iaa Ail \f,t II ij-|^^
proprietors announce that they will 
send it on trial—remedies and appli
ance—wltheut advance payment— 
to any honest man. If not all that 
is claimed—all you wish—send It 
back—that ends it-pay nothing l 

This combined treatment cures 
quickly, thoroughly, and forever all 
effects of early evil habits, later ex
cesses, overwork, worry, etc. It cre
ates health, strength, vitality, sus
taining powers, and restores weak 
and undeveloped portions of body to 
natural dimensions and functions.

Any man writing In earnest will 
receive description and references 
in a plain sealed envelope. Profes
sional confidence. No C.O.D.

tons. The output for the next ten years 
averaged 600 tons. From 1870 to 1889 
the production was 1500 tone a year. 
In 1890 2000 ton» were produced, while 
in 1894 the production had risen to 5000 
tons. The price of pure nickel has de
creased from $2.25 per lb. in 1860 to 
about 33c per lb. in 1898.

Prof. Parks states that the Sudbury 
district has produced, in the last six 

nickel valued at $8,798,125 and

I do not recall any project pot be
fore Toronto’s citizens of late years which 
promises better returns for the amount pro
posed to be spent npon it than the market 
improvement scheme.

James Hedley, Editor Monetary Time#.
Toronto, Dec. 17. 1898.years

cop! er valued at $2,947,162, both metals
being computed nt their present prices. ffinre^tMck“twi^IAdd^A 
Speaking of the proiierties mid uses of 
nickel, Prof. Parks describe» it as a,

de-
One of the greatest blessings to parents 

'« Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and elves health 
in a man clous manner to the little one. edErie Medical Co.,Buffalo,H.Y.
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« SIMPSON- Toronto, Monday, Dec. 19, 1898.
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Limited

Six Days Before Christmas You and we never saw the
equal of such crowds as filled

this store Saturday. It was worth coming many miles to see the march of people going 
on. Hundreds of shoppers coming and going—an endless stream of humanity representf 
ing all ages and conditions. The afternoon crowds make it good advice to do your shop
ping in the morning. The jam will grow worse till Christmas Day. No exclusiveness 
when it comes to who may shop here. No one has too much money not to be interested 
here—no one who has any to spend can afford to pass this store by. We have a few 
exclusive goods, but everybody is welcome to see them. Among the items we take special 
pleasure in showing are these :—

—Persian Rug, all Pure Silk—

—Real Lace Handkerchiefs—

—Berlin Pattern Garments—

—Evening Robes and. Gowns, Silk Brocades—

—Fine Mahogany Furniture—

—Electric Dancing Doll, $120—

N.B.__We have 6 or 8 new mechanical show pieces suitable for Xmas windows or
children’s parties. We have had our advertising out of them and will sell them for half-price.

—Onto*
—«cillât 
—Tuesday.
ard, extra

Xmas Silk Specials.Gift Books,
We might use the entire space 

devote to store news tell- Btack Satin Skirt Lengths, a good quality, usually sold at $1.00 per y 
bright finish, pure dye, Lyons manufacture. The skirt length of 
7 yards on sale. Tuesday...................................

Colored Silk Waist Lengths—the greatest bargain of the season—handsome illu
minated checked taffetas, beautiful taffeta plaids with check between, in 
the popular shades, actual value 75c and $1.00 per yard. The — «« 
waist length of 4 yards Tuesday at the low price of each.. ;......... ^»Uv

25 Black Silk Waist Lengths, our 50c quality of pure silk taffetas. _ On Tuesday 
only the waist length of 4 yards at the special cut price

we can
ing of books. Come early Tues
day morning and take your pick 
at these Xmas prices !■*—

5-25

1.50
White India Silk, a sublime quality, fine, even finish, 27 inches wide, perfectly 

flawless, makes a pretty misses' dress, our regular price 45c a 
yard. The dress of 10 yards Tuesday for............... ..............................

for

AA 3-5 o4,

>\ Exceptional Clothing Values =EîX1
One of the surprises in clothing selling this year. You'll need to 

be here bright and early—8 a.m. we’re ready for business—for 
quantities are limited, and at the prices quoted they’re bound to move 
quickly :—
40 only Youths' Serge and Tweed Suits, single breasted, long pants, sizes 33, 

34 and 35, were marked at from $3.00 to $6.75, and there are more in the 
higher than in the lower prices. Choice at 8 a.m. Tuesday at..

Ki' 0
*

méff

i k
M.

: 2.00Wy
51 only Youths’ Tweed Suits, well made and finished, sizes 33, 34, 35, single 

breasted, long pants, were marked at from $3.75 to $10.00—the larger 
assortment run from $4.00 to $8.00. Choice 8 a.m. Tuesday af..Tennyson's Poems, complete, 

grained leather ,
Seal leather ........
Morocco leather 

Shakespeare. 13 volumes, boxpd,
to match binding ...................... $3.00
Beat silk cloth binding, 13

role. .............................. .............
Leather bonnd, 12 role., leath

er cgse .......................... .
Mrs. Browning, padded leather 

binding, complete 
Trnlnto Fairy Tales, Anderson's,

.Ipaon Oreeoe, Swiss Family Robinson, 
extra large edition, numerous 1 CC 
illustration* and colored platee I'DU

2.75$8.00
8.28
8.40 Toys and Dolls.Jewellery 

Department— ‘for a song’ 

Rings.
sale turned over to us this stock 
of Rings—no store without im
mense outlet for goods dare buy 
them Xmas wéek. The nerve of 
our buyer, brings you» these ex
ceptional Ring prices :
48 Solid Gold Gem Rings, heavy pat

tern, with fine stone settings, opals, 
pearls, sapphires, etc., regular n (ill
prices up to 84, Tuesday.............. A.UU

88 Solid Gold Keeper Ring» or En
graved Band Rings, new pat- 1 QJ

88 Solid Gold Bings, set with opal», two,
regular *price/up 1.75

Misses' Solid Gold Keeper Eft
Rings, engraved hands............ .. -UU

Ladles’ and Mieses' Sterling Silver 
Rings, enamelled, with turquoise Bet
tings and chased band and OC 
bangle rings, Tuesday  ...............*U

It had to be
Early shopping items these— 

none will be sold at these prices 
after 10 o’clock in the morning:— 

■nn A DOLL BARGAIN. 
Undressed Doll, 22 Inches long, patent 

head, mnslln slip, with lace coHar, 
painted hands and feet, re- 111
gular 20c, for.................................  .lu

DRUM*.
Tuesday we put on sale 100 6-Inch 

drums, with skin head, regu- 1 c1er 28c, for .'. ........................................10
FOR THE SOLDIER BOWS. *

Long Rifle, hordwood. with bayonet, 
etc., made to represent a military rifle, 
excellent for drill purposes, cnregular $1.80 each, Tuesday........ ,uU

Easel and Wall Blackboards, with flg- 
can use both 
Tuesday

that awhole-6.00

e.oo

.$1.80
Rob-

Farkbam'a Work», best cloth 1 ETC
binding. 12 vola............................ IU*IU

Dickens, 12 vols., halt calf 1 I) fillbinding ................................. IZ'UU
Thackeray, halt calf binding,

10 vols..................................
The Life of Christ, In half calf, I) fill

Cep and Gown.
, by Joseph La

frOO

seme college 
Roy Har- 4 1 urea to copy, 

aides, regular 60c, 
for..............................

verse
rl»on .25

Table Linen for Five spe- 
Xmas Giving.
this department that ought to 
bring you here early Tuesday 
morning. When in doubt give 
Table Linen :—
2 x 2% Beat Quality Double Damask 

Tabl« Cloth, tlnlsbed with border all 
round, warranted all pare linen 
and grass bleach, very choice,
each ..............................................

Table Napkins to match the above 
cloth», sise 25 x 28 Inches, per A Cfi
doxen ..............................  ,................*T.UU

45 x 46 Inches All White Double Da- 
mask 5 O'clock Tea Cloth, with hem
stitched edge, all linen and su- 1 CE
perler finish, each ...................... I .UU

IS X 72 Inches Finest All White Dnmaek 
•Sideboard Scarfs, with hemstitching 
all round, double dainask and 1 7K
superior quality, each ..................I.IU

18 x 27 All White Damask Tray Cloth, 
pure linen and entln finished, floral 
deslgns.hemsUtched all round, 
each ...............................................

.00 v
CROKINOLE
BOARDS,

I r e g u 1 ation 
I size, octa- 
! gon shape,
I fluted edge,
I men com- 
I pi etc. Tuee-

cials from

66 Solid Gold Gem Rings, with one to 
■even stone settings, garnets, tor-
prî cmf'up^to $*L78,eTue»dayU!^. .1.00

18 Ladles’ Fine Gem Rings, set q flfl
with turquoise, pearls, etc......... O.UU

82 Gents' Signet Rings, blood- q Cfi 
•tone, sardonyx, etc. ...........,U,UU

106 Solid Gold Bings, set with garnets, 
pearls, sapphires, etc., nearly all dltter- 
ent designs, should 
regular way for 
Tuesday........................ .

45c
4.00

In thesell
double. Purses.

Ladles ’ Combination Card Case and 
Pnrse, In real snakeekln and 
alligator, best calf linings, at.. 

Combination Purses, morocco, lined 
thrdnghont with morocco,
sterling mountings ..................

Same line In seal, seal linings, A flfl
without mounting ........................ *r,UU

Large line Fine Pocket-books for 
ladles and gentlemen, all prices.

.75

5.00Beeend
Fleer.Fancy Goods Dept.

Our fancy goods special for 
Tuesday will comprise a $1.00 
table of ioo Xmas gifts, which 
will include the following :—

20 Celluloid Toilet Sets., 10 * B_ Inches, 
twilled sateen lining, embossed decor- 

fitted with comb, brush and

4.69

75
Bibles and Prayer Books.

FIRST TLOOK—orr. ELEVATOR.
Teachers’ Bibles, real seal binding, yap

ped, eeal-jolnted, leather-lined, silk 
sewn, India paper, Concordance, maps, 
references, complete helps,
large type ...................................

Smaller Bibles, same descrip
tion, $6.50 and ...........................

Every good edition In Bibles and Prayer 
Books.

attone, 
bevel-edged mirror.

20 Celluloid Manicure Seta, 6x4 Inches, 
two patterns, embossed decorations, 
satin-lined.

20 Celluloid Work Boxes. 8x5 Inches, 
cover decorated with embossed 
Raphael and brass designs, containing 
live tools, mirror, and satin lining.

20 Collar and Cnff Combination Boxes, 
leatherette and celluloid, assorted pat
terns.

10 Celluloid Perfume Cases, satln-llned, 
large imitation cut glass

Toy

Furniture, to the children by 
moving their Furniture—

Toy Fernllere,
Dolls’ Furniture.
Child’s Furniture

to the large Furniture floor—the 
third floor—so that all the Xmas 
furniture buying may be done at 
one time and place. These prices 
will make it a hot time and a 
busy place Tuesday :—
Toy Wooden Furniture Bureaus, Side

boards and Chiffoniers, white wood, 
varnished, regular 10c articles,
before 10 o'clock ...................... — .U

Large Wooden Furniture, each piece 
about 12 Inches high, Washstands, 
Bureaus, Secretaries, etc., with draw
ers. etc., regular 25c pieces, Cft 
before 10 o’clock three for.......... . .UU

FOLDING 
EXTENSION 
CRADLES, 

in ches 
g. . regu

lar price 30c. 
Before 10 
o'clock

We pay respect

8.50
6.75

containing _ 
bottle, satln-llned.

10 Celluloid Jewel Boxes, 7x5 Inches, 
satln-llned, embossed wording decora
tions.

Lamps.

Have room for only one lamp 
item to-day—there are hundreds 
of lamps to choose from and the 
values are tempting, whether you 
spend $1.00 or $25.00 :—
11 High, Stand Brass Banquet Lamps, 

with Roman gold finished braes col- 
4 timn, with globe to match, 1 fifth 

Tuesday ..........................................IU.UU

Silverplated Ware.
BEST QUALITY.

Best Quadruple Plate Ten Set, 5 pieces, 
bright silver flnlah, handsome gg gQ

Quadruple Plate 5 O'clock Tea 
Set, four pieces, embossed, sll- if QE
ver finish ...................................... IN'.AU

Fern Coaster, best quadruple plate, 
bright silver finish, enamel- n OE
led lining .......    O.AU

Bake Dishes, best quadruple plate, sa
tin and bright embossed fin- Q gfj

Best

Women’s Wear Th 
For Christmas.

r e e 
s u i table

& items from our large stocks in 
women’s wear on First Floor—

)
Best Quadruple Plate Nut Bowl, Q qc

embossed, gilt lining  ........ -.O.vU
Orange 

bowl 
stand

Evening Fans.

A Choice Selection of Evening Fans, 
Ostrich Feather Fans, extra fine plum
age. mother-of-pearl slats, finished 
with large bow of heavy silk 1 fl flfl
ribbon, each................................IU.UU

Everything In Evening Fans, from one 
dollar upwards.

all right for Christmas giving :—
Dressing Sacquee, made of good quality 

of eiderdown, embroidered^» 11 around, 
and trimmed at neck with rib
bon, Tuesday ..............................

Ladles' Flannelette Night Gowns. In 
bine, grey and pink stripes, made on 
yoke, with frill around neck
nnd down front ......................

Ladles' Fancy Striped and Checked 
Flannelette Blouses, detachable col- 

cuffs, yoke gg

decorated glass 
diver

Bowl, fancy 
on high20c 9.90Wooden Pastry Set, in box.^ containinjfsalt box,

Cfil box, rolling pin, ctc*»
—■H~~‘*‘^Tl regular 25c. IE

11 ' tl/ complete outfit • 1 U
BmraMlfB* Child's Wash Sets

«*£0 large bench, with 
1 1 a wf7 wringer, tub, pail*

|| (s wasnDoard, clothe*
Hi'* U if y/Vhorse, regular $L
U- ‘B L*/ \Y\__, before to CfiVF oclock  .OU

.98

.29

lar and self 
back ..................

DUNDEEÎFAIRMONT
Are Two Excellent Buys.

The Ymir Miner Newspaper of Dec. 8th says: The engineer 
of the Dundee has been in town this week and he tells us 
the Dundee concentrator will be in full swing before 
Xmas. The compressors are already at the mine. January* 
ist, 1899, will tell a tale in the unfolding of the magnifi
cent results of what richness there be in the ores of the 
Ymir District. For close quotations on following, viz.:

MONTE CHRISTO. 
ALBERTA.

!
li

WHITE BEAR.
VST. ELMO.

VICTORYTRIUMPH.WILD HORSE- 
VAN ANDA. 
DEER PARK-

SMUGGLER. 
KEYSTONE. 
COMMANDER. 
GOLDEN STAR. 
DUNDEE.

f
!

SARAH LEE. 
FAIRMONT.

Write or Wire
PARKER & CO., Stock and Share Broker^

VICTORIA ST. TORONTO. ,

Ik

Members Teronto Mlnlng Exchange.

SAFE B. C. INVESTflENTS
IIFor latest Information and prices on DUNDEE, FAIRMONT (Dundee, 

Extension) nnd MONARCH (gold copper), write, wire or call at
ID ADBLAIDB «X- BA*T, TORONTO, 

that being the address of E. GARTLY PARKER, MINING BROKER. |

^n"?SPttoî’vi|,Fÿl I^^H!EeRoTtt"dfa^^s

iti> FAIRMONT. I was courteously permitted to examine the DUNDEE 
•nin-», and from what I then saw, coupled with the excellent results since attain- ; 
a '. I%aii unhesitatingly recommend the purchase of this stock to anyone desir- 
ing a safe and profitable investment.

II

:

WE WILL SELL
AT CLOSE FIGURES

5000 Dardanelles, 
2000 White Bear, 
2500 Monte Crlsto, 
2000 Waterloo, 
5000 Van Anda, 
2000 Sans Poll, 
4000 Black Tail, 
3000 Jim Blaine, 
5000 Iron Monitor,

1
6.

FOR SALE
«

1600 Jumbo, •
6000 Deer Park,
ICOO Athabasca an»
2600 Black Tall.

ALSO 100 TO 2000 SHARES
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 

Company.

I

1

WE WILL BOY AT MARKET BATES ||
10,000 Evening Star.
5000 Noble Five,
5000 California,
2000 Deer Park,
2000 Jumbo.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.)
76 Yonge St..

TORONTO.

4 :

E. STRACHAN C0X,\
I

!9 Toronto Street.

Rossland Tel. 458.

This camp will undoubtedly have many 
dividend-payers within a year's time. 
Stocks that are now quoted at so much on 
the dollar will be selling above par. A few 
purchases la well selected stocks mnst
oa°Vall8°mln°ngelstpcks. ^“cV^epnW

4&iWweE*R Toronto.

FOR SALE.

1000 Golden Star at 45c
.

The “Le Roi" of Ontario. J

1000 J. O. 41 at 18c,
The adjoining properly. Just as good H 

GOLDEN STAR. Same vein crosses tb« 
entire property. Practically under tam« 
management. „ ,,

The mnnagprg of the Golden Star hare ,
made a record by brlnfflmr this mine td* Ï? 
the front and intend to do the same witty j

1000 Gold Cliff at 5jc,
A first-class proposition In Wahnapltae !.

District, adjoining the OBLBBRATED| 
ORYSTAJ, MINE. A DIVIDEND PAYER,

ROOM 3, 71 YONGeP-'sTRBET. ^ j |

MINING STOCKS
all mining shares

BOUGHT AND SOLD
EL COCHRAN - - 23 Oulborne-Bt.

/ Member Toronto Stock Exchange.______

^Brandy and Wine
| JBl
kChrlstmas Necessities

tierore ordering, call and inspect our 
to<k, which Is well selected, of superior 
n atity, and being sold at lowest prices.
Fine Sealed Cognac Brandy, 73c lier 

bottle, usually sold at »1.25, quality guar-

Ftnest Old Port Wine, $1 per bottle.
Invalid Port, 75c per bottle, very old and 

nutrition*. ....
California Port, 50c per bottle, a del Inl

ine light wine.
Our Special “Queen's Fort," 40c per 

bottle.
Native Port, a wine of exquisite flavor, 

'tuareuteed 4 years old, 20c per bottle, $1 
jer gallon.
Onr Far-Famed Sale of 5-Ycar-Old Rye 

Whiskey, at 66c per qnart, still continues.
Reduction made on gallon lots.
AM Hquom «old also in small flasks.
Ale. Porter and laiger In email kegs 

suitable for family use.
Please order early and secure prompt de

livery.

|W
White Bear
Crow’s Neet Coal
Deer Park
Victory-Triumph

And all other mining shares 
bought and sold.

1

i
!

I

H. O’HARA & CO.,
24 Toronto Street, Toronto,

CREVILLE & CO., BROKERS.
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Com

mission.
It yon want to get In on. the ground floo* 

of an Important purchase In Camp McKIn. 
ney send for our weekly letter, which is 
free on application. 71 Bay-street. Tel. 2180,

DAN FITZGERALD'S, 
Leading Liquor Store,

105 Queen-street west.TH. 2887.
One thousand Golden Star for sale; price 

Jumping up: now Is the time to buy,-If you 
to make money. Wanted Immediate

ly : 5000 Californio, 3000 Golden Star, 2000 i. 
Golden Cache, 600 War Eagle. Wire very, is 
lowest price for quick sale. J. Curry. Ml» ■ 
tne Broker. Manning Arcade.

Atlantic Liners Pay.
Hamburg. Dec. 17.—At the annual meet

ing of the Hamburg-Amerlcan Line share
holders on Jan. 14 the directors will pre- 
eebt a report proposing that the capital of 
the company be Increased by 15.000.000 
marks, and will reebmmend a dividend of 
8 per cent, out of gross earnings of over 
14,000,000 marks. I

The Demon Dyspepsia.—tn olden time 
t was a popular belief that demons moved 
nrlsibly through the ablent air, seeking to 
enter ‘uto men and trouble them. At the 
ireeent day the demon, dyspepsia, is at 
urge In the same way, seeking habitation 
a those who by careless or unwise living 
„vlte him. And once he enters a man It 
< difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
ilmself so possessed should know that e. 
allant friend to do battle tor him with 
he unseen foe Is Parmelee » Vegetable 

Fills,which are ever ready tor the trial, ed

liwant

WE IE I HIE PROPERTY
Near the Mikado. In Shoal Lake, at a lo'dl 

price. Will sell outright, but prefer to re. 
lain an Interest.
THE RAINY R1VBK GOLD MINING OO 

(LIMITED), London, Ont. 'll

4 1-2 PER CENT.—”ô?t,,a^.ni,»
qentarefl bought. Loans mad» on Mining 
Stoc k#, Note*, etc.

HARRISON & CO.,3!* Torônt»1*

, R- fipE|. It is customary for this store to keep open a few evenings before
THIS STORE WILL DC UFtn Christmas, and in return for the evening service employees receive

—WEDNESDAY extra compensation. This makes it possible for thousands of people
ZpRlDAY^nd engaged during the day to spend an evening looking through our .
—SATURDAY EVENINGS. Christmas stocks, and also to make such purchases as they choose

occupied time during the day. The, season makes it almost a necessity for the I
without losing otherwise

to açcommodate such.store

DECEMBER 19 1891 ?

Extraordinary Valuej
husband aNow is your opportunity to make your wife 

present of one of the most useful articles—a watch. Something good.
You have the same advantage dealing with us as if you bought 

over your jeweller’s counter. The only difference is wc quote you 
wholesale prices. Our method of sending out goods is C.O.D., subject 
to examination. VVe will write you when wc ship the goods and you 
can call at your nearest express office, examine the article and if suited 
pay the express agent: if not refuse. We pay all express charges.

or son or

i

LADIES’ WATCHES.
Hunting Case 14k. Gold, with 25 year Hunting Case Solid Coin Silver, fitted 

guarantee, fitted with full jewelled with Waltham or Elgin 
Waltham or Elgin move ®17 rtfl movement,stem wind ai.a eiO RQ
ment, stem wind and set. N>l« .UU get ........ ...............................*

GENTLEMEN’S WATCHES.
2 oz. Open Face Solid Coin Silvee 

Case, fitted with full jewelled 
Waltham or Elgin move
ment. stem wind and set 

4 oz. Hunting Case Solid Coin Silver, 
fitted with full jewelled Waltham 
or Elgin movement, stem CIO KQ 
wind and set.....................«Flfc.VV

F/aeh and every watch fully guaranteed by manufacturer*.
Write name and P.O. address, also nearest express office, plainly. ,

Address: THE CANADIAN MAIL ORDER CO
8 Shuter St., Toronto.

Open Face 14k. Gold Case, 25 year 
guarantee, fitted wkh full jewelled 
Waltham or Elgin move
ment, stem wind and set 

Hi nting Case, 14k. Gold, 25 year guar
antee, fitted with full jewelled Wal
tham or Elgin movement, eoi flfl 
stem wind andl set ....

$10.75$17.00
!

■ l
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which, though only 83 pec cent of the 
amount of 1897, yet to • aery flattering 
showing of new mineral prospects. A large 
mumber of these new location, are ettnated 
In the malm tenge of the Rocky Mountain* 
within a few miles of Fort Steele.

Development work on the North qtar 
mine to proceeding at e most gratifying 
rate. The new double.eotnpertmetit shaft 
to down dose upon 100 feet. It to raid that 
crosscutting will commence a, soon ae a 
depth of 300 feet to obtained. The new 
hoisting machinery will soon be In opera
tion.

B. C. Smith, manager of the Sullivan 
that a large body of rich oar- 

point sooth, '.aid 
en* of the main workings. A shaft was 
sunk through the carbonate* 12 feet, hot 
It will have to be timbered before It can 
be sunk any deeper. A portion of the 
machinery ordered from the east has 
reached (Yanbrook, and will be forward
ed to the mine ae soon as possible.

The Kootenay King group eonetot, of 
the Kootenay King,’ wedge and Watson. 
The development work coestete of two 
tunnels. • No. 1 tunnel 1, In 52 feet and 
No. 2 tunnel tot in 100 feet. The ledge is 
14 feet In width. The ore to a galena, 
carrying some gold. Aeeay return* are 
as fol lows : Silver-lead value*, $64; gold,

Sliver Minins Ntenr Port Arthur.
Mr. Thomas Mark* of Port Arthur, Ont., 

who ha* juet come down from the we*, 
toys that 400 men are at work on the 
eastern end of the Ontario and Rainy 
Raver «ail way.

He a ton soys that the q#d «diver Utines 
on the Port Arthur. Duluth and Western 
Hue are being worked again, this time by 
the Wiley Broe. of Sew Bill feme. They 
are sftTpp4ng a car of silver ore a week to 
the Om-alha emptier*.

Christmas
Suggestionsi,Ab,ft

Jearlinc, upstairs,’ 
tside, everywhere. 
Pearline is easier 
Then, if a

—IN—

Wines and Liquors
woman \ 

.isn’t everything . 
cleaner? "Hard 
for leaving many 

leads to better 
onomy.

all—better, m»*

jm|ort group, ray*
bonus* wan «truck at a

Dip to offer year friend*. Yoa *4R 
find yon could not mix anything 
good for yourself, for 75c BOTTLE-

iSbol. «e BOTTLE.

NATIVE WINE 1» ev 
this respect, and to not Quit* so pi- 
quinte a* Ginger W1ne.The be* qual
ity Is 40c BOTTLE.

PORT AND SHERRY are by 
emu consent the dinner and dessert 
wine, for Christmas. One dollar a 
bottle to our lowest price for theee 
wtnen. except for cooking; thorns we 
eeTtor 65c BOTTLE.

We recommend a thoroughly good 
sound dinner Port or Sherry for $L25
BOTTLE.

MICHIB'R EXTRA OLD RYE to 
elwaya good Cnsrtotmas time, and all to 
the time It Is the be* possible wble- m 
key vaine, 80c QUART. M

56$

Tea better to

com- $8-

LA”
beverage, 

ighout the Dominion.
rull weight at

TEA I* BOUNDARY COUNTRY.Mfchie & Co.,
Wine Merchants, Greenwood end Grend Fork, 

elon as Minins nnd A«rleet- 
tural Aren*.

Re-99 4 -ia 61 King St. West.
1*51 Phone 409. Vancouver, B.O., Dec. 10—Mr. T. H. 

Holland of the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Society has returned ftom a protracted buri
nes» trip through th* Boundary Country. 
He brings back Very interesting data, and 
encouraging news of the mines. The Pen
ticton Railway makes nVfhtng possible, 
where it waa MthefTo impoeelble, and will 
enable thousand* of men to live In the 
country who would not under other cir
cumstances be able to keep body end evul 
together. At present freight 1s hauled by 
wagons from Boeaburg, Washington State, 
and the cost for delivery at Greenwood and 
Grand Forks le from 114 to 2 cent* a 
pound. To give an illustration, when Grand 
Forks ptfl In a waterworks/ system, the 
freight on the boiler from Boeaburg wae 
over $2000.

■Mr. Holland «ays *Be Knob Hill mime 
will he a eècond Le Rol. It Is one of the 
biggest propositions ever heard of. The 
vein, to from 150 to 300 feet wide, and the 
ore rums from $2S to FlOO per ton. TiVs 
mine and the old IrobivkteH are situated 
aiboiiit 10 milee from Grand Fork». Proposi
tions are being considered now which wtV 
lead to the erection of a smelter at Grand 
Forks within a ÿeeri

The B. C. mine look* well, end the com
pany have 4000 tone of ore on the dump 
which to said to average $60 per ton.

The Winnipeg, owned by.MoKende and 
Mamro, is spoken1 well of, and work to being 
pushed upon it. Numerous other proper, 
flee show immense bodies of ore. Every
thing is on a large scale In the Boundary 
Country.

The agricultural resource» of Grand 
FaTïs need special mention. The Kettle 
River Valley,20 mllee long end three and a 
half miles wide 1» an Ideal fruit country 
section. The climate Is equable, 
lint cold In winter or hot ta «bramer, and 
the fruit has a flavor like the «utero 
tide. A tanner named Cooart own» 800 
acres here. He has Irrigated It, brat the 
coat was small. He has 20 acreeto toult 
of all kinds, three years old, .which re
turned him $4000 cash this summer. xhO 
land to held uncleared at $100 ea acre,

>., LIMITED.
j

ii e Emms *esents First Athabasca Clean-Up is Reported 
at $8000FOR

For Foor Week»’ Ran, With Many 

Interruption* — Progress In the 
Minin* District of Bn et Kootenay 
— Taking Ont Silver Near Fort 
Arthur—Mining In Boundary Re
gion—Stocke.ew line of

Negotiation# are pending for .the pur
chase of the Enterprise stiver-lead mine by 
the London and B.C. Gold Fields Company. 
The property to located near Nclean, and 
the owners ask $500,000 for It. The Brit
ish America Corporation to also said to be 
after the same mine. Experts have exam
ined the property for both companies, and 
the deal 1» now hanging fire. A sale to 
either corporation would help the Slocam 

Athabsueca'a Gold Brick.
The management of the Athabasca mine, 

■ few days ago, made the first clean op 
with their ten-atomp mill, tout the owners 
being an English' company, the result has 
not been officially announced. It to inter
eating, therefore, to note that The Nelson 
Miner says that Superintendent Fell of the 
Athabasca hae arrived at Nelson with a 
big gold brick. To The Miner Mr. Fell 
raid that although'the mill had tun 28 days 
toot month the first eight days the work 
had been experimental, as the machinery 
was new to the men. The mill had been

Viorris
asy

It to

hairs ar-

t Inherent in every 
md receiver, 
ree designs (one of j 

and of mahogany! 
softly upholstered in j 
i especially for thqJ

Mining; Exchange.
Closing quotations yesterday ^

. 25 22 "

. 17^4 1<
Dccci •••••• ••»»»*
Hammond Reef 
Olive »••••* ••••••
Superior Q. & O. Co
Ou.rlboo.........
Tin Horn .................
Minnehaha .............
Smuggler ...................
Winchester ...........
Golden Cache .........
Athabasca ...........
Dardanelles ..............
Dundee ........ ..
Noble Five .............
Salmo Con ...............
Van Anda ...............
Big 3 .........................
Commander..............
Dedr Park ..............
Evening Star, ....
Giant ..........................
Good Hope .............
Gopher .......................
Grand Prize ...........
Homestake...............
Iron Colt .................
J umbo ...... .............
Montreal Gold Fields .........
Monte Christo Con ..............
Northern Belle ....... ....
R. E. Lee ...............................
St. Paul ...........................
Silver Bell Con. .....................
Virginia............. ..................
Victory Triumph ...................
War Engle Con .....................
White Rear .........'................
B.C. Gold Fields...................

Sales reported: Deer Park, 1000, 200 at 
10%, 1000. 500, 200 at 10%; "" " 
at 41%: Monte Christo, 800

n.i05
78%

125130
15 is. 22crushing 26 tons a day, but owing to the

the ore, 
been run

16%difficulty and expense of sorting 
g good deal of country rock hatl 
through. The ore itself averaged about 
$20 a too, of which about 95 per cent, 
was roved on the platee. The dean, up 
foe tant month amounted to nearly $80UU, 
which was contained In gold brick afore
said. and there was also about a ton, of 
<xucieni:mteo that would be Whipped to the 
smelter.

ices we quote, viz.:

net
t9.#

14-25 is:
. « 4

» »

B
...........I 8% ..
........... 7% ..

......
12%

In Bust Kootenay District.
With the opening of the Crow's Nest 

Railway, East Kootenay will come rapidly 
to the front. During the rummer of 1SI7, 
1700 quartz locations were recorded in 
Fort Steele. This wae a moot remarkable 
showing for a new district. During the 
pest year 652 new location» were made.

I Vs,

:et. "s%10
... 65 ..
...20 16

::: ,6M* *è%

z J- :•!

^4»“™ » «0»Solid Bold SbeH Blag 
’ Curb Chain Brneslet

SJyour name 
CARO, and 

wdfsges of 
licious con- 
ath, to sell

izee illuatrsted. Goods retum-

TORONTO

Direct particular attention 
to the most beautiful show
ing we have ever made in

EVENING SILKS
comprising an extensive 
range of prices and colors

I

Athabasca, 500 
_ _ at 10%; Smug

gler, ÏÔ00 500, 500 at'10; Minnehaha, 500 
at 10; Superior O. & C.„Oo. mon at 7: 
Deer 
at 20.

this paper.
__ SNOWDOH CHMSfM
CO.! TORONTO. Our. mi,,,.iV». ». ... . -.1.. 1000 at 7,

Park. 1000, 1000, 1000, at 10%, 1000

New i Advent Sect.
Vienna, Dec. 17.—A new sect, affiliated 

the American Adventists, Is rapidly 
obtaining adherents in Transylvania, Hun
gary. Its principal European centre is 
Hamburg. The members of the faith have 
a liturgy, the Jewish Kosher food and 
laws for the strictest observance of the 
Sabbath. The sect to making many con
verts In Germany, Holland, Ronmanla and 
Bulgaria throngh the efforts of Its apos
tles.

A Rarebit or 
Sandwich

with

in
Duchess Satins
Satins................
Peati de Soie .
Brocades...........
Bengallues., ..
Moires.............
Taffetas 
Chiffons..........
Mousseline de Sole.*."." 75
Tinsel Nets.................... 40
Silk Tissues and Gauzes 00

...$1.50 to $4.00 

... 75 1.25
... 1.60
,... 1.50 4.00
.... 90 1.
.... 1.25 3.
.... 60 1.00

60 1.00

Washed down with a 
bottle of

5S
Knsaw Llkel yto Suffer.

BerHn, Dec. 17.—According to The Klelne 
Journal, the evidence as to Frank Knaak's 
utterances against the Kaiser is so ever- 
whelming that a heavy sentence Is certain. 
The plea that he had been drinking 
heavily Is of no avail, and the fact of his 
German birth Is taken as proof that he 
was aware of the gravity of his offence. 
Al> efforts of the American Embassy In his 
behalf remain without avail.

1.25
1.25

will satisfy that longing 
for à bite,"and gives that 
self-satisfied feeling,

At all Clubs, 
Cafes,
Hotels and 
Restaurants,

uso

> jOflN CATTO 4
/

Club Manager Fined $200.
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 17.-0. W Whitney, 

the manager of the Commercial < hib, wss 
fined $200 and costs by Judge Wtills Clark 

Manager Whitney was found 
gulltv of violating the ordinances by “un- 
lawfuliv aiding and abetting nnd furnish
ing a place for a public sparring exhibition 
between George Kerwln aud Eddie Con
nolly. Nov. 26."

TORONTO 1

Can with confidence re
commend for satisfaction 
in wear their collection of

II. CORBY
Sole Agent for Cagada, 1*

^ BELLEVILLE, * OUT
to-day.

reliable dealer».

BLACK SILKS ■Was He a Flim-Flam me r r
A mysterious Individual hae been making 

the rounds ot the large jewelry firms re 
<vntJy and at each store made an toepeo 
lion of the stock. A peculiar feature abou 
the man's travels was that he did no 
buy anything, but promised to return ini 
make a large purchase. The police beilev< 
that the man had some e*rt of a flim-flan 
game in his mind when he inspected tih< 
stocks.

of which a dress makes a 
most acceptable Christmas 
gift.
Duebese Satins............. $1.10 to $5.00
I.uxors...............................  1.00
Peau de Soie.-.................. 1.10
Taffetas ....
Brocades.....
Moires ........

Bell/ ePianos ■i l.HO
1.75

k Appeal to the
t I most c r 111 c*'
f musical t » e t e
mg more favorable com» 
than any other make of 
to tbe public#
S-70 King St. W 0

50 1.80
T.', 4.50

Kaiser May Visit Paris.
Berlin, Dee. 17.—The Kaiser's suite i 

exceedingly desirous of visiting Paris dn; 
lug the Exposltioir. If the conference fo 
a general disarmament Is favorable to Bit 
ropean harmony the Kaiser hopes to rei 
dor possible his presence In Paris In :h 
company oflv_ some ' sovereign friend o 
France, meaning, of course, the Czar.

1.25 3.50

Our Mail Order depart
ment send out samples of 
their goods with complete 
assurance that you will 
receive exactly what you 
order.

s
bv Sir Thomas Smith. The - 

necessary owing to 
Wood in the principal at- m

To Regulate Chinese Immigration
London, Dec. 17.—News Is received froi 

St. Petersburg thst the Government I 
preparing a commission to send to Manctm 
via to regulate Chinese Immigration.ev Shaw. It Will be remern- 

rorento some years "S'; ;
sSed himself as 
c performance of out

king street Koladcrmio Skin Food. Ladles use It foi 
the complexion. At *11 druggists. 25c.OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.
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w PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CANADIAN
t

SPECIAL TO WEAK MEN STEAMSHIP to., LIMITED.I*

Declined Upon Liverp 
BoardsMr. James D. Allan of Toronto Gives 

His Conclusions After an 
Inspection of Them.

THE GASPESIA
Dr. Sanden Offers a Special Mode of Treat

ment Which Never Fails to Cure.
Special Treatment.

kSQttVA the first steamship of this company's u,, 
will leave Milford Haven on the 7th of nt 
cembei-, arriving at I'aspeblac on the 15th! 
and leaving that port for Milford Haven 
or about the 18th, calling at Charlottetown. 
P.E.I., en route. "*

The GASPESIA Is 3900 tons and one of 
the finest fitted up steamships for passe, 
gers that have ever been placed on the Cana, 
dian trade, and will have accommodation 
for 200 1st class and 500 3rd class. Flnt 
cabin from $40 to $125. Steerage, $20 te

The Reaction From 
Amounte 

Cent aitd a

LXV/)
A Advance» 

to a 
Day-Corn. MarketplSCtt

5lA.M9 S

»

LEIPZIG A PATTERN* FOR TORONTO. 8 7.The nse of Dr. Sanden’e Elec- <S 
trie Belt has become go general for @ 
all kinds of nerwoue and chronic 
weaknesses that it has urged Dr. T 
Sanden to construct a belt adapted <S 
especially for this class of sufferers, A 
He has perfected an appliance T 
which permeates all the vital <•) 

h organs with a steady flow of vital X 
Strength, and is prepared to assure T 
the complete cure of ell cases of ® 
Weakness. Varicocele, Waiting X

•nd Gossip for t 
tlons.

$26.
Regular Fortnightly Service thereafter.
Through Bills of Lading Issued to an( 

from all points In Canada and Westers 
States by the Intercolonial Hallway or ther 
Agencies.

For farther particulars and Information ai 
to passengers and freight apply to Cipf 
MONTAGUE YATES, 13 St. John-sfreet,' 
Montreal, or to Head Offices, 85 Grace, 
church-street, London E.C.

Thronged 
the Charges for

SaturdayWhere the Market Is 
Dally and

Delivery Are Trilling,
m All wheat markets to 

.ctIons from recent steal 
pool futures closed %d 
lower than yesterday.

phrls wheat closed 10 
10 lower, with flour 10 

Chicago futures cloeec 
tower for the day for 
(May options, and avec 
option.

Liverpool maize futu: 
%d per cental to-day. 
eased off.

Wheat o°aefloux,exj»

Mr. James D. Allan, manager of A. A. Al
lan & 'Oo„ has for some years made a spe
cial study of municipal questions. In the 

of business, he visits G re ait Britain

ST
*

m edA course
and Durope every year, and while on the 
other side of the Atlantic he makes a point

m E Do not fëil to see these 
beautiful instruments before 
deciding elsewhere, 
have been twenty years be
fore the public and our pianos 
—always good—are constant
ly being improved in accord
ance with the latest acoustic 
knowledge and invention.

We are also sole agents for 
the celebrated pianos manu
factured by Chickering & 
Sons and Vose & Sons 
both of Boston.

Catalogues free upon ap
plication. Prices rightj and 
terms reasonable. Old or
gans or pianos taken in par 
payment.

Open nightly till i o o'clock 
until Xmas Eve.

WC “THREE* CLASSES OF MEN,1* br. Sanden’s celebgtted work, with i) 
full information, can be had free on application by mall or Si office. 1 EUROPE

Christmas Ships
of Investigating the municipal affaire of the 
various cities In which he happens to be. 
During his last trip, he spent several weeks 
In the aggregate lu studying the markets 
of several leading Burapean^Mtles, Includ
ing Leipzig, Paris, Glasgow and London. 
Previous to leaving Canada, Mr. Allan re
ceived credenilals troin the Al*ror, so as ro 
enable him belter to obtain stat.etlca. Ills 
report, therefore, Is of a semi- oitlclal char- 
invicr. Ttie aldermeu, however, took very 
little Interest In It; so 111 tie. In fact, that 
Mr. Allan did not think It worth while to
I nee nr it to tueiu. He made the report 
t.p, h. wever, and as ft Is a document of 
roue tuera Ule Interest at the present mo
ment, The World Is pleased to present it 
to tue ratepayers of Toronto.

Text of the Report.
When «^ked to Investigate some of the 

prlncipnl markets lu some of the various 
titles of Europe, 1 scarcely grasped the :m- 
C .natty of tlie subject. Tile varying cou
rt nous prevai ling in the different countries.
II uuuij cases so different to those In which 
V-. lue, render it Impossible to adopt any 
1 -il ni lis entirety, and 1, will, therefore, 
In s u I etc gvuv.ui remnks beune describ
ing any of the markets visited.

.1 is very evident that In many cases the 
f - .cm of a large general market Is not 
i. ■»»• regarded so favorably n-or so neces- 
t. -y as a quarter of a century ago, owing 
to ilie rapi I Increase of area over whiten 
tbe p- , illation is scattered and the up- 
fc. »» ih cf the business of the greengrocer, 
too ha » sii| piled the wants ot the house- 
v je and spirctl her a Journey to the more 
a. . at central market. , TU's has to a 

ai rooutu lue muol market II. 
I “ retail c' ar.'cicr. Steadily the tendency 
1 t. Vii.iiu dialing tin a I eger reale and al
ii. .« lig the d'oli'.il tl - ii(tutors to fill the 

1 . . .in- retail trad-?
i; allai ma at, hut in doing this the 

, w:: .ai ninrke! l as not suffered, but
i ml a v,i.!n tide source of supply to

iari.ua districts, thus increasing «tor
i' iy what may be called the legitimate 

■ of the market, while keeping the rc- 
I . niton of the methods of business and the 
1 'odnets -lateeulcd for human food under 
the control of the municipal authorities.

OR. C. T. SANDEN ! We the post I4.604.3911 bushels the cor 
1897. Corn exports 
«gainst 4.129,786 bnshels 

Total clearances to-dav 
443.000 bushels, com 98n 

Primary wheat reeel pi 
brebels. against 046.000 
ponding day of 1807 IN 
bushels, against 560,000 

Wheat receipts at Mint 
Lo-day 840 cars, against 
lng day of 1897.

Minneapolis reports 80. 
sold yesterday.

May wheat puts at 
6714c; corn puts 36%e,

ir140 Yonge St., TORÇNTO ............. Dec. 8
........Dec. 10

...............Dec. M

..............Dec. 17

New England................
Campania......................
Labrador....................
Umbria .............................

Tickets end sll Information from

«

s 1//A

Our Numerous Medals A. F. WEBSTER,
N.-E. Corner King and Yonge St».

Obtained in competition with the world at Paris 1867, 
Centennial 18/6, and numerous others wherever exhibited, 
fully demonstrate that we are masters of our busin ess* 
Don’t be humbugged. If you want a superior article insist 
on having the

lug
*

Leading Wlicai
Following are the closl 

Important centres:The quickest, safest and best pa songer 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland la via

Cash. 1 
Chicago .. ..$.... $0 1
New York - 
Milwaukee .. 0 67)4 • - 
St. Louis ... 0 69 0

.Toledo ....................
Detroit .. .. 0 6814 0 
Duluth, No. 1 

•Northern ..
, Duluth. No. 1 
» hard .. ... 0 63% ..

Minneapolis...........  0
Toronto. No. 1 

hard (new). 0 i9 
Toronto, red. 0 67

I% 0
THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY1El Padre Cigar

S. DAVIS & SONS,

0Only Six Honrs at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 8j4- 

ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Satw. 
day night, on arrival of the I.C.R. expreet 
connecting at Port-au-Bnsque with the 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St. John's, Nfld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 1: 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every j 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
minted nt ell "tattong on the I.C.R.. C.P.B., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

I1
0 62% 0to,

Made and Guaranteed by
i

I GRAIN AND P

Flonr—Winter patents 
$3.90: straight rollers, $ 
garlan patents. $4.10 to 
bakers'. $3.80 to $3.85.

Wheat—Ontario, red a 
67c. north and west: got 
1 Manitoba hard. 79c at 
Northern, at 74e.

m «R. C. REID,
St. John’s, NILi ' Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.

1
-BEAVER LINE1

t. t «*r.1
Ferllaml So MrorpooV.

Portland to Liverpool, 8. 8. Gallia, Dee.$$ 
29. ’98. Excellent tirst, second and third- 
class accommodation.

8. J. SHARP, 80 Tonge-stveet, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent.a Oats—White oate quoi 

west.

Rye—Quoted at 50c w

Barley—Quoted at 46c

Buckwheat—Firm at 4 
(west.

Bran—City mills sell 
aborts at $15 in ear lot

Corn—Canadian, 33c 
old at 4PV4e; new Aane 
on track here, -.tl -

!Pea»-Sold at 63c nor 
lots.

Oatmeal—Car lAte of 
on track In Toronto. $3..’

On the Continent.
Markets In mediaeval times were largely 

controlled by monopolies or guilds, and 
1 ■-> privilege of buying with the advantage 
< i unlimited competition fixing the price of 
i .. article was then unknown, as a. large 
1 ; ‘pcrlion of the revenues of the city was 
ii."lived from the tolls and customs exact- 
i i mi trading. These restrictions In Bri- 
ta n are now unknown, but prevail on the 
e minent 1 ir many cities In the form of an 
ottrol tax, collected on every article of 
produce enlerlng within the precincts of 
ilie municipal boundary. This tax In Paris 
in 1807 yielded a revenue to the municipal
ity of 2.i0 millions of francs.

I have found It difficult to apply our 
conditions In Toronto to any prevailing 
In places l visited, for t aj-y*rlet.v of rea- 

prlnclpal of which‘_yvh4 the much 
gr ater population In other iaitiee to be serv- 
eu by tlie market and the variety of pro
ducts to bo found in them for sale which 
by long years of education custom bad 
sanctioned.

In Germany, I found two cities possess
ing market houses quite unique In design, 
most comfortable in all their appointments, 
having a definite fixed position for each 
class of product, so that buyers frequent
ing the market knew exactly where to 
satisfy' their wants. Tlie arrangement left 
I*• thing to be desired, and In both easXs. 
while rents were low. a fair profit to the 
city was returned on the Investment. These 
are at Leipzig and Frankfort-on-the-Maln. 
the former with a population of about 400.- 
000. the latter about 200.000. Leipzig mar
ket hall has a basement containing cold 
storage and ordinary storage, restaurant, 
machine room, etc., ground floor and gal
leries. The revenue from the entire build- 
irg from all sources amounted last year to 
531.031ill., or about $82,000. The rules gov
erning them are printed In German If de
sired. I would be pleased to furnish a 
translation of them.,

The market hall of Frankfort Is on a 
similar plan, though not so large.

A Pattern for -Toronto.
In the building In I^lpzig the auction 

tales of large quantities take place at 3 
a ui.. thus furnishing .the permanent ten- 
s, is wiih the opportunity or supplying 

■ their wants for the day before the retail 
1'itvciiaser appears. Street hawking or ped
dling Is prohibited within certain districts.

' ll is claimed that this restriction, while 
at tirst strongly opposed, has resulted In 
establishing a market the first In import
ai e in tlie kingdom of Saxony and au ob
jet t ot interest to even' visitor to the city, 
ai.d a credit to the city. It is certainly an 
interesting sight to look (loan from the gal- 
lnv on the many varied Interests occupy
ing the ground floor, and one Is Impressed 
with the economy of spaca secured by the 
addition »of a gallery, In every part of 
which the throng of purchasers Is propor
tionately as greit as in the heavier and 
bulkier compartments down below. Such 

plan of arrangement for Toronto would 
be a pleasing Innovation on anything 1 
have seen in Canada, the novelty of which 
would at once draw customers, and the 
comfort and convenience of which would 
nmm n K.trnmr inducement for their coutln-

iM

t

MARu J BERMUD
HOLIDAY TRIP 18 DAYS.vVI

e
Leave New York Jan. 7, S.S. Trinl-fl 

dad. j
Return, arriving New York Jjin. 23. ■ 
Passage, meals, berths, hotels andJH
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Piano Co., Limited,
32 King St. W„ - - Toronto

k f
carriage drives $85.

For details apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge St.
Toronto Agent, Quebec S.S. Q*j

Vsuns, n m
ST. LAWRENCÎ

mmm WH, Receipts off Harm prof 
day—2550 bushels of gra 
6 loads of straw, a fair 
bogs, a plentiful supply 
try, with an Increased 
eggs compared with tha 

Wheat steady.BfiO bush 
Inc prices: White 68%< 
66%e to 67c.

Barley ttnmer, 800 bui

for CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAYS, 1898-99

Z.Z White Star LineMI^ERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
23 Church Street, Toronto.

I Will Issue return tickets between 
All stations in Canada; from all stations In 
Canada to Detroit and Port Huron. From 
aP stations In Canada to, but not from, 
Buffalo. Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. From Detroit and Port 
Huron to stations In Canada but not eas» 
of Hamilton and Canfield Jet. on lines to 
Buffalo,
GENERAL PUBLIC:

Single First-Class Fare going Dec. 24, 21 
nud 26, tickets good returning from destina
tion not later than Dec. 27. 1808; also < u 
Dec 31. Jan. 1 and 2, tickets good return- 

destination not Mter than Jan. 3,

Boval Mall Steamers sail every Wednes
day from New York to Liverpool :
Germanic ...................*..................Dec. £1, noop
Teutonic .......................................... Dec. 28,
Britannic ........................  ,Jan. 4;
Majestic .............................  Jan. 11,
Germanic .......................................   Jan. 18, noon

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

CHARLES A. PIPON, General Agent for 
Ontario, 8 King-street o*st, Toronto.

noon
noo.i
noon 61c.

Oats steady, 1000 bu 
to 81c.

Buckwheat, 100 Ibushe 
Ha.v steady, timothy a 

ton, and clover at $6 1 
Straw, unchanged, at 
Hogs, dressed, market 

per owt.
~ Potatoes 55c to 65c pe 
- Batter 18c to 20c toi 
to 22c for special tots 

Regs a Httle easier, 
strictly new laid.

Poultry firm at follow 
Oc to 11c per lb., gees 
50c to 00c per pair, c 
pair.

- Grain—

K1V

carried on in the outside warehouses In 
the neighborhood.

introduction, I was received at the Gulld- 
lwll by the ex-Lord Mayor, to whom I ex
plained the object of m.v visit. He receiv
ed me very cordially, and expressed his re
gret that the time of my visit was unfor
tunate, as the new committees for the com- 
lug year were being formed, new "chairmen 

then having been appointed. He asked 
me to arrange an Interview later which, 
after some throe weeks, I was able to do, 
and had the pleasure of meeting the new 
chairman of the Markets Committee, Al
derman Knott, who kindly gave me every 
information possible In the brief time at 
my disposal, but stated be thought their 
operations too colossal to be of service In 
a city such as Toronto: to -which I replied, 
if their system was suitable, we might be 
trusted with the application, and I gavé 
him the assurance that though in numbers 
we were only 200.000 our consuming p 
per unit was far greater than that of 
don. The mode of procedure in any new 
improvements contemplated Is first to as
certain are they necessary? and. that be
ing decided, they are carried out regardless 
of cost.

The Leadenhall market, Billingsgate fish 
market. Covent Garden market. Farring- 
don Borough and Spltalflelds, Cumberland 
nud Rhndwell are eaeh under the control of 
the Central Markets Committee.

In Other Cities.
In Liverpool. Manchester and Newcastle, 

the markets are concentrated in the cen
tral district of each city, the fish market 
being separated from the vegetable and 
meats.

Glasgow. In its markets, as Indeed In 
everything where the highest standard of 
municipal administration is to be found, 
owes Its excellence to continuity of policy 
In their direction, and a constant watchfui- 
ness for opportunities for Improvement. 
For seven centuries, first by ancient char
ter, and then by modern legislation, has 
their continuance been recognized mud 
sanctioned, and while the retail charac
ter of the markets has largely been lost, 
owing to the extension of the city's boun
daries and the consequent creation of 
district caterers for family requirements, 
the Bazaar, which the modern repre
sentative of the ancient vegetable market, 
has largely increased the volume of Its busi
ness, and the concentration of the whole
sale provision and produce trade In the Im
mediate neighborhood. Indicates the influ
ence the Bazaar had In determining the 
trade of the district. Although the area 
of It has been Increased more than thfreg- 
fold since It was first opened, the Increase 
in space has not been In proportion tp the 
development of the vegetable, fruit and 
flower trade. Since Its opening, an entire
ly new trade has sprung up, and every 
season adds to Its wide range and to the 
variety of Its staples. It has largely chang
ed the character of the food products of the 
people—they have become a fruit-eating 
people. The variety of vegetable products 
available for daily consumption Is no less 
remarkable than the growth in the demand, 
and Instead of the influx of large foreign 
supplies having killed home industry. It 

to have had a stimulating effect, 
and fields are now stocked with growing 
vegetables and fruits which a few yemrs 
ago could not have been found outside 
some garden plot. As a result of the phe
nomenal development of the vegetable and 
fruit trade, the Bazaar of Glasgow, cover
ing 7870 square yards of space. Is entirely 
Inadequate for the demands upon It. and a 
large proportion of the trade must now be

ATLANTIC SHIPSInterest flowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below.) 
DIKEOTORBi

h. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
President Imperial Bank of Canada.

J.D. oàlPMAN, Esq., Vice-President
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

Profitable Markets. lng from
18s-uele Firet-Olnes Fare and One-Third, « 
going Dec. 23. 24 and 25. returning frog, 
destination not later thon Dec. 28, 18981 
also on Dec. W) and 31 and Jan. 1. good re
turning from destination not later than Jan,
4, 1800. . m
TEACHERS AND PUPILS 
on surrender of standard certificate;-

Single Fare and One-Third, going Des 
10 to 31 Inclusive, good returning from de 
stinntlon not later than Jnn. 18. 1899. 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

laela
rToÆÆ SZ SA&b U» j

l,«rkt“Labd' all m tor mutton from any 
11 , ';,I„ Grand Trunk Ry System.Agent of h( pjQggofj, D.P.A., Toronto.

Berths reserved In advance.
Steer-

lst. 2nd. age.
St. Louis ... .Dec. 28 75.00 42.50 27.00
Gallia................Dec. 20 50.00 85.00 23.50
Rhynland ....Dec. 31

A portion of the Bazaar, divided off from 
the fruit and vegetable section and having 
a separate entrance, 1» devoted to the cheesi 
market, in which basement and galleriel 
are used. A rent charge at the rate of 4s. 
6d. per ton Is made for all cheese brought 
Into the market. Including weighing and 
allowing to remain over two market days. 
For longer time an additional charge of Is. 
per week per ton is made. As an asset, 
the Bazaar stands in the books at a valu
ation of £117,000 and yields a revenue of 
£7500 annually. The other markets shov
ed profits last year as follows: Cattle and 
Horse market, £1816; Fish, £1038; Dead 
Meat, £2185: Old Clothes Exchange. £1857: 
Bird and Dog market, £200; slaughter 
houses, £3630.

In summer during the height of the fruit 
season, auction sales are held dally, begin
ning at 9 o’clock, with Increasing trade. 
Strong competition for stands in the Ba
zaar has arisen, and a consequent increase 
of rents of more than 50 per cent, in ten 
years has accrued to the revenue.

Why the corporation should be specially 
concerned with the traffic in canary birds, 
parrots, pigeons, rabbits and dogs does not 
appear to me clear, but the fact that It Is 
patronized and produces a profit Is a suf
ficient reason for its existence.

A charge of a halfpenny for each dog or 
bird offered Is made, and purchasers pay a 
penny for admission. The clothes market, 
expressely for the sale of old.clothes. Is the 
onteome of humanitarian regard for the 
very humblest of the population. It has 
an "areai of 2380 square yards, and Is leas
ed at an annua! rental of £2295. The ordin
ary expenditure, amounting to about £180, 
Is paid out of this by the olty. The lessee 
can charge for stalls not more than 5s. per 
day. and Is. per day for the use of a lock 
compartment. Dealers, when purchasing 
in the wholesale market, must pay 6d„ 
and every one entering with goods to dis
pose of must pay Id.

ii":
35.00 ____

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
72 Yonge St., Toronto.

tnenl Steamship Agent.
Wheel, white, bush 

“ red, bush ... 
goose, bush . 
fife, tearing.

Rye. bush..............
Oats, bush 
Buckwheat,
Barley, bush .. .
Pens, bush .........

Needs—

BANDFORD FLEMING, C.E., K.C.

Hugh' SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under-
A s'V UtVING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank, 
o’ j CAMPBELL. Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vlce-Prei"- 

dent Queen City Ins. Co.
H M PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

" Electric Light Co.
GIVEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London, Eng.

The company is authorized to act as Trus
tee Agent and Assignee in the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com- 
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4% per cent, per annum.

EPPS’S COCOA SIR

AMERICAN LINE
bush•PAST EXPRESS SERVICE.COMFORTINGGRATEFUL

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

St. Paul ....Dec. 21 St. Paul ....Jan. 11 
St. Louis ...Dec. 28 3t. Lohls ....Jan. 18 

Jan. 4 Paris «

Single
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic- Sold 
In 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

ower
Lon-

Red clover, bush ... 
White clover seed, bt 
Atolke, good to prime 
Alslke. choice, bush 
Timothy, busb .... 
Beans, white, bush 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, timothy, per i 
Hay. clover, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per toe 
Straw, loose, per ton 

Hairy Product! 
Butter, *>. rolls ..... 
Butter, large rolls .. 
Eggs, new laid .... 

Fresh Meat!
Beef, blndquarfSn, 
Beef, forequarters, c 
Lamb, spring, per It 
Mutton, carcase, cwt 
Veal, carcase, cwt. 
Hogs, dressed, light 
1 logq, dressed, heavy 

Rooltr j-—
Chickens, per pair . 
Turkeys, per lb. .. 
Soring ducks, per pi
Geese, per lb..........

Fruit and Vegetal 
Apples, per bbl. .. 
Potatoes, per bag . 
Cabbage, per dos. . 
Onions. Spanish, pei
Beets, per doz .........
Cauliflower, per doz 
Tnrntos, per bag. .. 
Parsnips, per bag .

Paris Jan. 25

RED STAR LINE
SOW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing every Wednesday at 12 Noon. 
Friesland ... Dec. 21 Westernland ..Jan. 4 

•Southwark .Dec. 28 'Kensington..Jan. 11 
•These steamers carry only Second end 

Third-Class Passengers, at low rates.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 

Plere 14 and 15. North River. Office, # 
Bowling Green, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

T2 Yongewtreet, Toronto.

______H__ Ich would
prove a strong inducement for their contin
uance.

A noveltv I also observed was a eom- 
for the delivery of purchases at ai 

trifling charge, which was borne by 
This, if adopted here, would 

remove the objection that is no doubt felt 
against visiting the central market.

The central market in Berlin is arranged 
and managed In much the same way, but 

In Its dimensions fo

ed
BREAKFAST SUPPER CPRCPB Christmas and 

New Year’s Rates
CPU 
CPR • 
CPR

CPR Return Tickets will be sold rs CPR 
CPR follows:
CPR GENERAL PUBLIC 
CPR Single First-Class Fare, going CPR 
„„„ Dec 24th, 25th and 26th; return- odd 

lng until Dee. 27th, 1808; going * 
CPR Dee. 31st, 1808. and J4n. 1st and CPK 
CPR 2nd, 1899; returning until Jan. CP*
CPB 3rd. 1809. , CPR

Single Flrst-Clase Fare and
CPR One-Third, going Dec. 23rd to 
CPR 25th; returning until Dec 2Sth, CP*
CPR 1898: going Dec. 30th, 31st, 1888, CP* 
pro and Jan. fst, 1^0; returning un- m 
ÜÜÜ tl! Jan. 4th, 1809. »pg
CPR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
CP* (On surrender of Certificate sign- —g 
CPR ed by Principal). VLÎ

Single Flraf-Claes Fare and CP*
POP One-Third, going Dec. 10th to ÿff 

31st, 1808; returning until Jan. *^|
18th, 1809. , , .

Between all station* In lanada,
CPR Port Arthur, 9. S. Marie, Wind- CPI 
ppS sor aud East, to and from S R. yq 
v"* Marie, Mleti., nud Detroit, Mien.. ».
CPR and to, but not from. Kiwpcpalen 
CPR Bridge. N.Y., and Buffalo, N.Y. ere 
CPR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS CP*
CPR (On présentalIon of Cotmner Cre 

dal Travelers' Railway Certlfl- CPI 
cates). CPI

Single First-Class Fare, going M 
Dec. 17th to 26th, 1898; return- ere 
lng. until Jan. 4th. 1899.

Between all station* In Canada, çpf 
Port Arthur. S. S. Marie, Vi Ini- —| 
sor and East.

Change lu Time: Commencing Sre 
Monday. Dee. 12th, Pndflc EX- CPI 
press will leave Toronto at 3.1» qPI f-1 
p.m.. via Orillia and North Bay. —g 
The Atlantic Express will arrb# jj .

C. F- McPHERSOV A.6.P A..
1 King St. Em Tarent ^

pany 
very 
the vendor. EPPS’S COCOA CPRJ. S. LOCKIE. Manager.185 CPR

136 CPRVariety in- CPRtB.mmiiIs far too colossal 
detailed description.

r a

Sleighs EDUCATIONAL.
:M KING-3T 

WEST
TORONTO. ONT

In Parle. THE NIMMO & HARRISONThe compact nature of Paris has render
ed It a great central market, more success
ful as a distributor than that of any other 
great city. This has been rendered pos
sible because the people of Inner Paris, 
that Is within the fortifications, have not 
far to go to reach It. A population of 2,- 
500.000 living xvlthln a circle whose radius 
is about three miles suggests considerations 
that bear upon the wonderful success of 
their market.end leave an enviable const It u- 
enov for It to serve, thus explaining why. 
under Its admirable concentration of own
ership of Its own great market and abat
toir, It has been able so efficiently and 
thoroughly to test In its municipal chemical 
laboratory the food and drinks offered for 
solo and thus greatly contribute to the 
health of the people, while returning to the 
municipal treasury, ns profits from these 

from 25 to 30 millions of francs

60; BUSINESS akdTreats Ch ro ni ^ 
lit senses an i 
gives Special hV 
tention to

Skin Dinettes,

As Pimples. Ul 
cent. Etc.

SHORTHANDlCattle and Hornes.
The Cattle market covers an area of 35,- 

000 square yards, nearly all roofed. There 
is accommodation for about 3000 caittle and 
15,000 sheep. Adjoining it is the Horse 
Bazaar, covering an area of OfiO square 
yards, with accommodation for 112 horses. 
The charges n<re: For horses over 13 hands 
high 6d. each: under 13 hands. 3d. The 
charges for cattle are 9d. per head: sheep, 
Id.: calves; 2d.: pigs. 3d.

The Dead Meat market contains 45 stalls, 
let at a» weekly rent of \\d. per square 
foot, which yields about £1200 per annum. 
Dues are levied on carcases ns follows: 
Oxen. 6d.; calves. 3d.: sheep. Id.: pigs, 2d

There are also charges for weighing meat 
at the rate of %d. per cwt, or part thereof.

jM Car. Yonge A College 81». 
Toronto, ont.

la a large flr,t-ela»» commercial eebool.
The thoronghnees of instruction given 

enables its students to secure the best 
salaried positions and to pass the most 
searching public examinations.

Write for new prospectus, free.

College

CPRDis-PRIVATE DISEASES—and 
enees of a Private Nature,as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele, NervouS Debility, 
etc-, (the result ot youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

a- m. to 8 P"m-

m CPR
CPRedx7No 1 "cOMFOm FARM PRODUCE

(ONTARIO
V/Ladies’ College 

Whitby, Ont.

The Latest and Best.i» source*.
annually. , ......

Allow me n digression from the object of 
this paper to remark that the large Income 
that Paris derives from special enterprises 
controlled by the municipal authorities 
would be a subject for enlightenment to 
those In everv municipality who regard un
favorable the control and operation of these 
enterprises bv the municipality, ns encum
brances to good government, to be disposed 
of for slight consideration, prolific In fur
nishing grounds for litigation, and unsatls- 
factory service to the ratepnvors during 
the continuance of such franchises, while 
leaving no financial gain. Tills is the re
cord of such shortsighted, ill-advised on 1 
antiquated methods

Tlie .property and rights of the people 
must be considered. "What we have we 11 
hold" should be the determination 
municipality.

At the World’s Metro poilu.
In London, on presentation of the official

Hay, baled,car lots, per 
Str.vw, baled, car lots,

ton ..........................
(Potatoes, ear lots, .per 
Butter, choice, tube 

“v medium, tubs. 
“ dairy, lb. rolls
“ large rolls ..

Creamery, boxes . 
Creamery. Pb. rolls 
Eggs, choice, new lait 
Eggs, held stock ....
Honey .per lb.............
Hogs, dressed, ear lo 
Chicken*, per pair
Ducks, per pair .........
Geese, per lb................
Turkeys, per Ph...........

Matthew Guy’s CPROffice hours, 9 
Sundays, 1 p. m. to 8 p. m . .Record Breaker on C. P. R.

The Allan Line steamer Laurontlan ar
rived at West St. John at 1.30 p.m. on tlie 
15th, and commenced to discharge her car 
go at 3.03 p.m. At 7.40 p.m. the first train 
load of fruit for Toronto, etc., was des
patched for the west, and arrived In Toron
to at 4 a.m. on the 17th, a run of 32 hours 
from West St. John to Toronto, distance 
SI9 miles.

135 Carriage Works,
129-131 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Magnificent bnlldlngi, pleasant and 
healthful surroundings and the highest edu
cational facilities In literature, music, art, 
elocution, commercial branches and do 
tic science, account for the present marked 
popularity and success of the Ontario 
Indies’ College. Not only does It occupy 
the leading place In sound learning, but In 
those helpful and moulding Influences that 
go to make up a strong, refined, and noble 
character. Will re-open after Xmas holi
days Jan. 5. Send for calendar to

REV. J. J. HARE, PH D..
principal.

A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one. It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as
the mechanism of a watch or scientific . .... ...... ................_ .
instrument in which even a breath of air w a* J ilf Tlie ereatest Blood Tonic In

Only those who have had experience can" will make a variation. With such persons wlgMKT t''« world. Positive cure for
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with disorders of the stomach ensue from the jAck Headache, Rheumatism,
your boots oil. pain with them off—pain most trivial causes and cause much suffer ; Pimples. Constipation, Kidney
night and day; but relief Is sure to those lng. To these Parmelee's Vegetable Pills and Liver Trouble. Regular »1 bottle for 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure- ed are recommended as mild aud sure. ed *6 cents. 37% Queen bt. Wait, Toronto.

me»-
M-i'ins- CO-BO

In Toronto at 2 p.m.
Hides n

1 Rrlce list, revised ft
of every CM
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11021Canary ills.
In 99 cases out of 100 these 

are due to wrong food. Feeding 
Cottam Seed aridfollowing direc
tions on each packet would have 
prevented the illness of these 99 
birds. Cottam Seed costs bird- 
keépers no more than inferior 
brands.

WAT TP I? "BART. COTTAM * CO. LOUDON, on 
1 IVEr label. Contents, manafmetured under 

6 eetente, sell separately—B1 KD BRRAD. Hie. ; PERtti 
HOLDER, be. i SEED, 10c. With COTTAMb SEED you 
ret-thi» 26c. worth for 10e. Three times tlie value of 

Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS
get .this ____________  ___
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COl 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 lieges—post free 25c.
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FINANCIAL. BROKERS.108% TRUST FUNDS106%
120 iii% 120 iii%

Landed B.&L., xd.........
Lon. & Can., xd.... 70 
London Loan 
London & Ont., xd. 85 
Manitoba Loan ....
Ontario L. & D„ xd .
People's laian ............—
Real Relate, L.&D. 61 
Toronto 8. & L.,xd 118% 115 
Union L, & Sav.,xd. 70 
West Can.L.& 8.,xd ... 

do. 25 per cent... 100 . j.

Railway. 132 and 131; Toronto Railway, 
106% and 105%; St. John Railway. 150 ask.; 
Montreal Gas. 20#% and L07%; Royal Elec- 
trles. xd.. 102 and 101%; Montreal Tel., 180 
and 176; Hal. H. & L., 32% and 20; Bell 
Telephone, 173 and 170%; Dotn. Goal,34 and 
32; do.. (Of., 118% and 118; Montreal Cotton, 
Ilk) and 153%; C.C. Cotton. 08 and 60; Met. 
Cotton. 145 asked; Dom. Cotton, 107% and 
107%; War Eagle, 207 and »96%; Bank 
Montreal. 255 and 245; Ontario. 122 and 
114%; iMolsons. 210 and 203; Toronto, 2oo 
and 243; Jacques Cartier, 110% asked; Mer
chants’. 182% and 178; Mere hauts' Hal., 180 
asked ; Eastern Townships, xd., 100 and 150; 
Quebec, 122%. asked; National, 96 and 90; 
Union, 110 asked; Commerce, 147 and 141: 
Ville Marie. 100 and 90; Horheluga, 165 
and 163: Windsor Hotel. 100 asked; North
west Land, pf.. 56 and 6.»%; do., com., -0% 
and 17; Land Grant bonds, 110 naked; 
Cable coup, and reg. bonds, both, 103% 
asked; H. & L. bonds, 88 and 86; C.C. pot. 
bonds, 100 and 90%; Cariboo, 124% asked.

To-dav’s sales: O.P/R.. 200 at 85-%; Mont
real Railway. 25. S*>, 125 at 283: Toronto, 
xd.. 50 at 106%, 100 at 106; Montreal Gas 
200 at 208. 75 at 207%; Royal Electric. 125 
at 162: Dom. Coal. pf.. 50 at 118%; Dom. 
Cotton. 125 eit 107%. 50 at 107%. 100 at 
107%, 25 at 107%; War Eagle, 1500 at !0i, 
200 at 296%; Ontario Rank. 2 at 114; Jac- 
(ines Cartier. 8 at 110%; Commerce. 4 at 
145. 9 at 144: N.W.L., pf., 25flt 55%. 73 at 
55%: C. C. Cotton bonds, 5000, 1000, 1500 
at 100.

& Sons. 109 Front-street east. Toronto:
Hides. No. 1 green ...........$0 08% $....

“ No. 1 green steers. .«0 00 
No. 2 green steers. 0 08 
No. 2 green ...
No. 3 green ...
cured .................

Calfskins, No. 1.............
Calfskins, No. 2.............
Sheepskins.......................
Pelts, each ...................
Lambskins, each '...........
Wool, fleece . .................
Wool, unwashed, fleece 
Wool, polled super ...
Tallow, rough ..............
Tallow, rendered .........

TO OSLER & HAMMOND
85 E. B. Osusa. CT«CK BROKERS and

H. C. IUuhoxd, O flasaslal Agents.
K. A. Smith. Member# loroiuo SIock Exousn re 
Dealers lu ^tioveriimeut Municipal Ball" 
may Car IrMt, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks ou London. (Eng)., New x ora- 
Montreal and Toronto Excnange* boognt 
and sold on commission.

*25 33 ... 
.. 124 ... 12» 
31 PS 36

55a
«

. 0 07 

. .0 00 

. 0 OS' 

. 0 10 
0 08

TO LOAN
On First Mortgage I

LOWEST RATES.

009UNITED. *520255Declined Upon Liverpool and Chicago 

Boards.

116 112 
75 ...

120 ... 119
General Conditions Continue to Look 

Very Strong
i*251 10
o so 
0 80

•• 15
.. 0 75

::tS
.*.*. 0 01% 
.. 0 03

GASPESIA

A. E. AMES & CO.
DIVESTMENT AGENTS. -

. of this company’s It*, 
i Hu yen on the 7th of Del 
at Paspebiac on the 15th. 
port for Milford Haven on 
', calling at Charlottetown,

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers. ^

NoValuation Fee on Loans of 
$2000 and over.

Unlisted Mining Stocks.
Ask. Bid. Afk. Bid.
iô *4 10 ...
10% is% 10% "io%
6 ,.3 °4 %

83 *70% il si

8 ...
13 8% 10

15% 19 17%
. ... ... 19 14

in *ié% *17% *16%

% "n

0 18% 
0 02% 
0 03% 16% 15%Big Three..............

Can. Gold Fields.
Commander .. ...
Deer Park .......
Evening titar........
Chant .......................
Hammond Reef ..
Iron Mask ............
Iron Colt ...............
Monte Cristo ....
Montreal G. (Fields. 18 
Noble Five ...
flaw Bill ........
Kmutrcler ....
V! nrini a ...........
VlirtAi-y-Tritmiph 
White Rear ...
Winchester ..
Minnehaha .. .

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Western Assurance, 
50. 60 at 175; Consumes*’ Gas. 20 at 226%; 
Montreal ’Gas. 25 at 607%, 50 at 207%; 
North-west Laud, pf., 30 at 55%, 20 at 
55%; Cariboo. 500, 500, 125, 500, 000 at

Recent Steadyfk. Reaction From
Advaaces Amounted to — Net Cent 
to a Cent and a Half for the 
Day—Corn Markets Easier—Notea

* And Efforts of Professional Cliques 
to Hammer the List Meet With 
Only Partial Success—Some Re
cessions on Friday and Satur
day, Bat the List Closed the 
Week With Fairly Firm Tone — 
Gossip.

STOCKS AND BONDS Beughl and 
gold on all principal Stock Exchange» on 
Commission.

INTEREST ALLOWED on Deposits, sub-
ject to cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on marketable secu
rities at faTOraole rates.
A General Financial Business Transacted. 

10 EINfi STREET WEST, TO KO* TO.

Chicago Markets.A is 5900 tons and one of 
up steamships for passe a* 
cr been placed on the Cana- 
wUi »“ye accommodation 

3rd class. First 
to 5135. Steerage, «20 to

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,Henry A. King & Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day: 20 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDINGS, 

TORONTO.
and Gossip for the Day--Qnotn- Open. High. Low. Close. 

06% 65% 65%
% 66% 66%

05% 65% 04% 64%
34% 34

kWheat—Dec. .. 60%
“ —Olay ,
“ —July ,

Coro—Dec .
“ —May 
“ —July 

Oats—Dec . 
i “ — May 
PWk—Dm 

“ —Jan.
“ —May 

Lard—Dec .
’• —Jan.
“ —May 

R8ba—Dec. .
—Jan.
—May .... 4 80

tlons. 13567% 67 135
gbtly Service thereafter. 3 
of Lading issued to and M 
in Canada and Western Si 

ercolonlal Railway or the'r H

-tlculars and Information aa 
.d freight apply to OAl’T. 
\TES, 13 8t. John-street, 

Head Offlcea, 65 Grace.

Saturday Evening. Dec. 17,
All wheat markets to-day registered re

actions from recent steady advances. Liver- 
' pool futures closed %d to %d Per cental 

jower than yesterday.
phris wheat closed 10 centime» higher to 

JO lower, with floor 10 centimes lower.
Chicago futures closed a cent a bushel 

lower for the day for the December and 
May options, and l%c lower for the July 
option.

Liverpool malse futures declined %d to 
%d per cental te-day. Chicago corn also 
eased off.

Wheat and floor exports from both coasts 
the past week 6.076,000 bushels, against 
4.604.399 bushels the corresponding week of 
1897. Corn exports 3,261,859 bushels, 
against 4.129,786 bushels.

Total (clearances to-day: Wheat and floor 
443,000 bushels, corn 930.000 bushels.

Primary wheat receipts to-day 1,049,000 
iitahele. against 946,000 bushels the corres
ponding dav of 1807. Corn receipts 546,000 
bushels, against 560,000 bushels.

Wheat receipts at Minneapolis and Dnlnth 
In-day 849 cars, against 650 the correspond
ing day of 1807.

Minneapolis reports 80,000 barrels of flour 
gold yesterday.

May wheat cats at CTilrego G6%c 
67%c; corn puts 36%c. calls 35c.

3484 AUCTION SALES.34% 35 34% 34% 
35% 35% 35% 35%

Saturday Evening. Dec. 17.
50During the past week there - has been a 

sort of climax in Wall-street speculation. 
Ou Monday morning the market opened 
up strong, and the bull movement that has 
now extended over a lengthy period con
tinued ill full force. At Intervals some of 
the big Interests appeared to press for re
cessions, but their efforts were met by both 
home and foreign buying. The trading at 
times becoming excited, the volume and 
value of transactions broke most, if not 
all records, on the New York Exchange, 
and meet issues gained new levels. On Fri
day a concerted raid gave the market quite 
a set back, but before the close of the ses
sion a good portion of the day's losses had 
been recovered by nearly all stocks. To
day the list closed pretty firm.

As for the future some authorities say 
that stocks are already so high that cau
tion should be exercised by Investors, but 
on the other hand the general conditions 
me unprecedentedly bullish, and unless 
some unforeseen event happens, prices of 

. „ , many Issues may yet appreciate to a very 
Liverpool,bee. 17.—(12.30.)—.No. 1 Cal., no creat extent. The fact Is money Is So 

slock: red winter, 6s 2d; No. 1 Northern, cheap that investors recognize that they 
spring, (is Id; corn, 3s 10%d; peas. Os 10d; t-an get better returns by putting their 
ipork. 5<>s; lard, 28s: tallow, 2tia 3d; bacon, funds Into securities than In any other way. 
heavy. l.c„ 28s: light. 27s; short cut, 28s 6d; Canadian securities have been firm and 
cheese, white. 47s 6d: colored, 48s. nianr cases very strong all week. Elec-

Llverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm, w..h trlc an'd street railway issues, assurance 
No. 1 Northern at 6s Id; red winter at os stocks, and mining Ûsenes have all been on 
2d: red whiter futures, 5s ll%d for Dec., os | the upward trend, and Montreal Gas has 
10%d for March and Os 8%d for May. tipol n.ade a record for Itself. Cariboo, after 
maize quiet at 3s 10%d. Future* quiet at some weakness early in the week. Is strong 
3s 10%d for Dee. and 3e 8%4 for March, again in anticipation of the early announce- 
Flour IDs. ment of a monthly dividend of a cent a

London—Close—Wheat off coast, near due; share. This will probably be declared 
on passage, white eaev and red quiet. No. 1 about the first of the year, and If It is It 
Nor., spring, steam, 27s 7%d. Maize, off will practically place the stock on a 12 
coast near due; cn passage, quiet and per cent basis. War Eagle Is also moving 
«teirî'r Mixed American sail grade, steam,' upwards In expectation of an Increase In 
Deo 18s fid American oats on passage, the dividend rate. As the new plant will 
iftaTOA not be completely Installed foe- some weeks

/i^* * to come, there must be some postponement
In the talked-ot declaration. Canadian 
Pacifies are stronger than a week ago, 
and Grand Trunks close the week easy. 
C. P. R. earnings for the second week In 
December show an Increase of «21,000 over 
last week, while Grand Trunk earnings fall 
off «63,000.

Consols were unchanged In London to-day 
end American rails were Irregular, closing

26 Ce C. BAINES,26 7% ...26% 26% g 26%

9 32 9 40 9 32 9 40 
9 02 0 67 9 60 9 67

.................... 5 06
617 5 10 517

26% 0%o810 (Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Boys and sells stocks on London, New 

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock 
changes. Mining Stocks Bought and Sold 
on commission. 136

11 : to :::. 20 .
Ex-

5 05 73 and 75 Klng-et. east (near Toronto-st.)B.C. ed 510 5 356 305 32 5 35 32 TORONTO-STREET.ROPE
mas Ships j

Toronto Stocks.
Dec. 16. 

Close. 
Ask. Hid.

.................... 455
4 65 4 62 4 65 
4 85 4 80 4 82

Important Unreserved Auction Sale of4 55 Dec. 17 
Close. 

Ask. B'd.
255 245
120 1151,

Italian Statuary and 
Works of Art, etc.,

This Afternoon

4 62 125.
Sales at 1 p.m.: Merchants’, 15 at 177% ; 

Commerce, 50 at 144; British America, J*i 
at 135%; Montreal Gas. 25 ut 208; Toronto 
tit. Railway, 5 at 106; War Eagle, 100 at 
297; Hamilton Provident, 10 at 105; West
ern Canada. 4 at 120.

Sales of unlisted mining stocks: Big 
Three. 1000 at 15%; Deer Park,1000 at 10%; 
1000. 1000 at 19%, 300 at 10%: Giant, 4000 
at 3%; White Rear, 4000 at 6%; Victory- 
Triumph, 1000 at 7.

J. LORNE CAMPBELL
245Montreal...........

Dntarlo .... ..
Toronto .............
Merchants’ ....
Commerce ....
Imperial...........
Dominion ....
Standard...........
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa .............
Traders’...........
British America 
West. Assnrnr.ee .. 175
Imperial Life .................
National Trtist...............
Consumers' Gas............
■Montreal Gas ......
Dominion Tel...........
Ont. & Qu’Aroelle..
C. N. W. L. Co., ipf.
C. P. R. Stock ....
Toronto Electric ..

do.. new ...........
General Electric ...

do., prof................
Com. Cable Co. ... 

do. coup, bonds .. 
do. peg. bonds ...

Bell (Telephone 
Richelieu & Opt. ..
Toronto (Rallwav.xd 
London^ Rt. Railway... 
Halifax Elec. Tram. ... 
Hamilton Electric .
London Electric ...
War Eagle 
Cariboo (BTcK.)
B. & L. As«n„ . ..
Cnn. L. A N.I., xd.
Canadian Perm, xd ... un

do. . do.

■ VMerober Tarant» Slock Exchange J.
:tChicago Live Stock.

Chicago. Dec. 17.—Hogs, estimated re- 
celpts to-day 27,000; left over 7155. Steady 
to shade higher. Light «346 to $34i%; 
mixed, «3.20 to $3.42%: heavy. «8V0 to 
«3.45. Rough. $3.20 to «3.25. Yorkers, «3.30.

Cattle receipts 200; quiet and unchanged.

STOCK BROKER.244
179 177 
145 144 
214 211 
258 257

Orders executed In Canada. New 
York, London and

... 180
145

..............Dee. 8 1

..............Dec. 10 J

........ Dec. 14 ]

.................Dec. 17 j

214 The IGtljT Dec., at 2.30. at CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.258
73-75 King-St. East 2a1RS

186% MINING SHARIS®
Bought and Bold on ,omml«,lon on Toronto 
8toes Exchange. Write or wire

WYATT 4 CO.,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agente. 

H.F. Wyatt, Member Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Canada Lite Building. King H. W.,Tarante

226 (near Toronto-strect.)
This magnificent collection of Italian 

work has been personally selected for 
the Xmas trade by SIG-NOIt ALES
SANDRO GUNNARI OF FLOR- 

Open. High. Low. Close. ENCE, ITALY, and consigned for sale 
Am. Cotton Oil ... 33 38% 83 33% without the least reserve, comprising
Am Sugar Ref ..... 124% 124% 128% 1-4 exquisitely carved pieces of Statuary,
A woolen 'rif............. Riÿ MV 50% wt ' Homan and Grecian Urns, Receivers,
Amh T-*aœo oV** 141 141% 141 111% ' Jewel Gaskets, Hebe Pitchers, Floren-
Am." Spirits Mfg.Cd. 12% lî% 12% 12% j tine and Etruscan Vases,Photo Frames,
Baltimore & Oh'o.. 61% 62% 61% 62% j etc. Inspection invited.
Brooklyn Rap. Tran 73% 73% 72% 72% j £j,]p nt 2-30 sharp.

; 4^*44% *43% «% CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
25 25 24% 25 T M. 23p8.

141%
121%
116%

200all Information from 108% 107% 
136 135%
176 174%

British Market». 568% New York Stocks.
Henry A. King & Co., report to-day’s 

fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change as follows:

*
King and Yonge Sts. i

-209

JOHN STARK & CO.,, calls
. I

STOCK BROKERS,
26 Toronto Street.

Orders tor tne purchase and sale o( 
stocks, bonds, etc., executed on the Toro*, 
to, Montreal, New York and London Ex
changes.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

important centres:est and best passenger 3 
to all parts of New- Can. Southern

c. c. o. ..
Clies. & Ohio
Chi. & Northwest.. 142 ljg
Chi.. B. & Q ........ 122% 122% 121%
Chi.. Mil. & St.Paul 116% 116% 116%
CM. & Hock Island. 100% 100% 100% 109% 
Corosodllated Gas . 191 
Del. & tTndson .... 1JJ ••• ■ ■■
General Electric ... 93% 93% W 
Louisville Sc Nash.. 64^4 64^ 
iManhnttan ..
Mo*.' Karn ^A1 Texas *13% 13% 13

»ru^nridp»cBk*::: «% m ^
vU-^ntraL ig lg 1% lo£

NY. Ont. * West. 17% 17% 17% 17,1
Northern Pa rifle .. 41% 41% 40% 41
Northern Pac.. vt-- 7«% 7«% 76U Tfi%
rvmsha ....................... 99 9^1 91’^
Pacific (Mall .......... sS% iart/
Prv.nl,’, Gas ........ 10k
Pesdlne ................... W 10 10
«nnfhern PaIIwav . 1A% 1”%
Rnnthern By., of. . eiu
Tonr... non! * Iron. 34% 34% «3% 31A

T.,84, ........ ’<”4 !6 If.,
Union Paring ..........  W 30
Union Pari6c. pf .. 71% 7 7 *
T- « r,.arh»r. pf - ■ r v- R A
W.hS.h, r< -r»/. 70% 70%
Wnstrim Union ....
r,io.,SfTÔ..'^:"::: ™ m% 79%

Cash. Dec. May. July. 
«0 65% «0 66% $0 64% 
0 73% 0 71% ....
0*69 0*70% 0*64%

0 70% ....
O 70 ....

Auctioneer».Chicago .. .......
New York ................
Milwaukee .. 0 67% 
6t. Louis ...
Toledo ...........
Detroit .. .. 
Dnlnth. No. 1 

■Northern .. 
Duluth. No. 1 

hard .. ..
Minneapolis...........
Toronto. Np. 1 

hard (new). 0 79 
Toronto, red. 0 67

l14V,UNDLAND RAILWAY
0 69 £25,000 STERLING0 60%
0 68% 0 68%

0 62% 0 62% 0 65% ....

lx Honrs mt See.
191tUCE leaves North 8yd- 

iay, Thursday and Satur- 
rival of the I.C.U. express

166
TO LEND93%

Bast Buffalo Cattle Market. 63% 64
.... 97% 97% 96% (*«.
.... 191% 191% 196% 191%

with the On first mortgage at the lowest current 
rates. No commission charged. Apply 

FERGU8SON & BLAIKÏE, 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

. 0 6374 123ô*èà% ô*65 ’.!!! GRANDEast Buffalo, Dec. 17.—Cattle^None •» 
sale. Calves in light supply, fair demand, 
steady. Choice to extra, «6.(5 to «7; good 
to choice, «6 to «6.00.

Sheep and tombs—Seventeen. 
gxxMl ; market fairly active, andprices higher. 
Choice to extra kilnbs, «6.40 to «5.60; good 
to choice, «5.25 to «5.40; common to lair, 
«5 to «5.25. Sheep—Choice to extra, «4 to 
«4.25; commoni to flair, $2.50 to «3.50. Can
ada lambs were quiet, baefis $5.50 with a 
fair demand. , _ , ,

Hogs—Thilty-three loads on sale. Fairly 
active demand. Heavy, jfJ.50; Yorkers, 
$3.35 to $3.40; pigs $3.20 to *8.25, mostly 
$3.20; roughs, $3 to $3.10; stags, $2.25 to 
$2.50.

ND RAILWAY.
St. John’ 
lay and 
irk. connecting with the 
at North Sydney every 
lay and Saturday morning, 
s Issued, and freight rates 
tlons on the I.C.R.. C.F.R.,

297
"ia.nX every

after- 124% 13% CHRISTMAS AUCTION SALIa: 42%
loads of i02%

VALUABLE COLLECTION 07GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 20 p.c. -. HENRY A. KING & CO4L.................................Flour—Winter patents In bags, $3.70 to 
..$3.90; straight rollers, $3.35 to $3.40; Hun
garian patents. $4.10 to $4.15; Manitoba 
bakers’. $3.80 to $3.85.

Brokers.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.R. C. REID,
St. John’s, Nfld. 4?% Private Wires. Telenhone 2031ESTAS- 1843SCORES’ESTAS. 1843 ONLINE Wheat—Ontario, red and white, easier at 

87c. north and west: goose, 65c to 66c: No. 
1 Manitoba hard. 79c at Toronto, and No. 1 
Northern, at 74c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 27%c to 28c. 
west. _______

Rye—Quoted at 50c west and 51c east.

Bailey—Quoted at 46c to 47c west.

Buckwheat—Firm at 44c to 46c north and 
west

■Bran—(City mills sell bran at «13 and 
aborts at $15 in car lots, t.o.b., Toronto.

Corn—Canadian, 33c west and American 
old at 4fî%c: new American, 40%o to 41c 
on track here.

Thursday, Dec. 22/98, I2 King St. East, Toronto.

H O'HARA A CO. 
MAMMOTH WAREHOOMS. Stock and Debenture Brokers

No. 248 Yonse-st , ÏS.
lug Stocks Dealt In. Telephone 915.

Members of the firm : H. O’HARA, H. R. 
O’HARA, Member Toronto Stock Exchange: 
W J O’HARA, Member Toronto Stock

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

jOH 16%
41% 41%

Tl Ki| l TOROHTO'S GREATEST UllOM M. TT KM ».end Iw l.lvprpeel.
iverpool, 8. S. Gallia, Dec. 
»nt tirst, second and third-

80 Tonge-stveet,

AT THE•Jffw.'»— ;atlon. Chicago Goaslp.

from Chicago: . __
Wheat—The opening to our speculative 

wheat market to-day was slightly lowey 
than previous, closing at 67^c for May. 
and has ruled fairly active within a ramsc 
of lc. There was a good volume of busd- 

eported on both sides of the market. 
York reported foreigners moderate 

buyers of the May option, and St. Louis 
sold. Minneapolis reported active demand 
for flour and will probably get an increase 
in wheat stocka of 700,0U0 Mabels, while 
Duluth will probably show 600,000 bushels. 
Liverpool closed %d lower for the day. 
Northwestern receipts were 849 cars, as 
against 650 cars a year ago. Weekly ex
ports of wheat and flour amounted to u - 
076,000 bushels, as against 4,604.309 bushels 
last .-year. The Modem Miller. In Its 
weekly review of the market, says: Domes
tic and foreign market» continue very dull, 
with but very little business, except of a 
hand to mouth character. In the soft win
ter wheat belt few mills are running full 
time. Hard wheat mills are running fnll 
time generally. Stocks are not going free
ly and are accumulating. Prices arc quot
ed low In most# markets. Paris closed 10c 
higher to 19c lower on wheat and 10c lower 
on flour. Antwerp 12*Ac higher. Clear
ances 443,000 bushels. The market closed 
weak, around low prices for the day.

Corn ruled moderately active t» a fraction 
lower, in sympathy with grain. Trade fair. 
Liverpool unchanged. Receipts 645 cars. 
St. Louis despatch says exporters and ele
vator people say the country Is defaulting 
___ early com contracta. Cash com Is fully 
2c over December and not enough for local 
feed stores and stock. Commission houses 
were the principal sellera to-day, and the 
buying scattered. Primary receipts i>461000 
bushels. Clearances 930,000 bushels, 
close was steady.

Provisions were rather "quiet to-day. and 
the trade was comparatively small and 
local In character, prices ruling some low
er. Packers sold lard and ribs, and profes
sionals sold pork. The buying was light 
and chiefly local. Receipts of hogs to-day 
27.000. The market rallied near the end of 
the session and closed at about best prices, 
for the day.

non/
on/.
?ei/.Doubtful

People=
Sale promptly at 11 o’clock.

London Stock Market.
Dec. 16. Dec. IT. 

’ Close. Close.
110% 
110%

TRIP 18 DAYS. ness r 
New «---------» Auctioneers.Oonsol., money .... 

Consols, ancoont ... 
Onnadlno Partite ... 
Now York Central . 
Illinois Central- —
St. Paul ....
Brie ...7..4.
Reading .... 
Pennsylvania 
Louisville & Nashville . 
TTnlon Pae.. com.
Ttnlon Pacific, pf. • • • • • 
Nhrthom Pacific, pf. ••

J. A. CORMALY A CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN apd PROVISIONS

York Jan. 7. S.S. TrioL 1
ving New York Jjin. 23. I 
eal*. berths, hotels and j

135 À

87%
127%
117%
120%

...129

VEmpereurIf you doubt that our Guinea Trousef» (which we 
sell at $5.25 spot cash) are not worth $8.00 a pair, 
come and examine critically the enormous range we 
have of these wonderful trouserings. THOUSANDS 
know their real value and, will purchase no other.

.118
20%
14%
10%

.1
14%- 66 end OS VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,
$85.

10%iPeae-Sold at 63c north and west In carapply to
W CUMBERLAND,

2 Yonge St.
:o Agent, Quebec S.S. Co.

. Phone 114.
Central 62% 62%lots. FMVATN WIR1S.68%

40% Extra DryOatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats, In bags, 
on track In Toronto, $3.50: In barrels, $3.60. 73%.... 73% FISHER & COMPANY7979%

37—nsp IT. LAWRENCE MARKET. New York Goeelp. OKERff.
... stocks, Bonds, Crain

and Provisions
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to-day
S^I&W’aSe MdiTa
Stive” ^un!Cln&M^-l<^aoerdeerae<m 
the bull account, in hope of precipitating a 
reaction.. The average declines, however, 
did not exceed 1 per. cent. Mo. I. was 
again under the hammer, losing 1% per cent. 
Exceptional strength was shown by G. I. 
and U. P. common on. the theory that a
fhe^C^^fc Af^s^^llnk^ln^a^ViG^ertdl^tranfie 
continental line. The market at thedecMge 
received some support and rallies from the 
lowest points took place in most Issues. 
The bank statement was more favorable 
than had been expected, awd Its Influence 
helped to close the market fairly firm.

Receipt» alt term produce were large to
day—2550 bushels of grain, 40 loads of bay, 
6 loads of straw, a fair number of dressed 
bogs, a plentiful supply of butter and poul
try. with an Increased supply of new laid 
eggs compared with that of last week.

Wheat steady,660 bushels selling at follow
ing prices: White 68%c, red 68%c, gpose 
66%c to 67c.

Barley firmer, 800 bushels sold at 49c to

AS AND NEW YEAR 
!, 1898-99

i
Equal to imported 

sold at double the
I

In Bought and Sold for 
Cash or on Margin .

Correspondent, of F.E. Marsh A Co.,Buffalo.

price.,,,,,,, » *•.*—■- 
order to Introduce 
our “L’Empereur”

S5w ROOMS 3 KID 4 EQEI1TT CHAMBERS,
return tickets between 

Canada;’from all stations In 
olt and Port Huron. From 
Canada to, but not from. 

Rock, Suspension Bridge and 
N.Y. From Detroit and Port 
>us In Canada hot not east 
id Canfield Jet. on lines to

We absolutely defy competition. Scores’ Guinea Trous
ers have merited and gained a high reputation for excellence.

61c.
Oats steady, 1000 bushels sold at 30%c 

to Sic.
Buckwheat, 100 (bushels sold at 48c.
Hay steady, timothy sold at $9 to $10 per 

ton. and clover et $6 to $7.50.
Straw, unchanged, at $6 to $7
Hogs, dressed, market easy at 

per owt.
Potatoes 55c to 65c per bag.
Bntter 18c to 20c for the bulk, and 21c 

to 22c for special lots of prime dairy lbs.
Eggs a little easier, at 36c to 40c for 

strictly new laid.
Poultry firm at following prices: Turkeys 

Oc to 11c per lb., geese 6%c to 7%c, ducks 
60c to 90c per pair, chickens 40c to 70c n

High Class
Scotch Tweed Suiting

containing ;
1 Qt. Bottle

“ L'Empereur,” 
*• j.». Hamilton A

Co.'s Brandy,
“ St, Augustine,
- Chateau Pelee 

Mfdoc.
« Sweet Catawba, 
“ Hoche liner,

24 ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 

Private Wires. ^Telephone SIS, 1»
on

per ton.
$6 to $5.25

going Dec. 24. 23
,________ iting rrom destina- 1
ban Dec. 27. 181*; also <11 ■ 
and 2. tickets good return- | 
atlon not toter than Jan. 3,

Bass Fare and One-Tlilrd, ». 
24 and 25. returning from, jg 
later than Dec. 28. 18981 ■

and 31 and Jan. 1. good re- 
stlnatlon not later than Jan,

A. E. WEBBlass Fare
The

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 23 
Vlctorla-street, buys and sells stocks on nil 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks Shd min
ing shares. ’Phone 8237.

Nothing but unfeigned admiration is expressed
Specialty at $24.00. Cotton Markets. m For $4.00at our 1

SsHSass
5.61, June 5.64. July 5.56, Aug. 5.71. Sept.
° Liverpool. Dec, 17.—(1 p.m.)—Cotton, spot 
quiet: prices quiet, favoring bn vers. Ameri
can middling. 3%d: sale*. 7000 bales, of 
which 1500 were for speculation and export, 
and Included 6700 bales American. Re
ceipts 57.000 bales. Including 56.800 Ameri
can. Futures opened quiet, with a mod
erate demand and dosed quiet.

ed
If order is accom-

5f,tî« ÏÏ! MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSSCORES’ OVERCOATS AT $22.00 AMD $24.00pair.
Grain—

Wheel, white, bush ... .SO 68% ta;$.. 
“ red, bush ............... 0 68 0

tion in Ontario east of 
Alcorns prepaid.

2XTRA.DB* 

SPBCDU, CüYÉK18^

Bonds end debenture* on convenient term*. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT*.

Hlgheel Current Rotes.
sure they would „Are Top Notch Values and 

interest you.
ND PUPILS
standard cerfldente: 
nd One-Third, going Den 

re. good returning from de* 
er than Jan. 18. 1899.

we are
68% Worry 

Monotony 
Mental Strain 
NervousTension

0 66% 0 67goose, bush 
fife, spring, bush. 0 66 0 67

Rye. bush ........................... 0 51% .. • •
Oats, bush ........................... 0 30% 0 31
Buckwheat, bush ....... 0 46

O 49 
O 56

Brantford, Ont.
, TRAVELERS
of certificate., 
sinuous In Da usd a.
f mm DfC 17 tO from IRC. "lDatlon LOt SCORES’ hightaTorscash

77 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO.

78 Church-street.186
Ô*5ÎSingle

Indu-
Barley, bnsh 
Peas, bush 

Seed

the;
0 03

MISCELLANEOUS.Ales and Porterrnlqg from 
4, 1899.

all Information
rand Trunk By System.
( KSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

For South America.Red riover. bush ...............i.
White clover seed. bush.. 6 00 
Alslke, good to prime, bo. 4 00 
Alslke. choice, bush .... 4 75
Timothy, bush ...................1 26
Beans, white, bush ........ 0 75

Bay and Straw- 
Hay, timothy, per ton...$9 00to 10 00 
Hay, clover, per ton .... 6 00 
Straw, sheaf, per ton ... e 00 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 4 00 

Dairy Product 
Butter, *>. rolls .........$0 17 to $0 20
Butter, large rolls...............0 13
Eggs, new laid.....................0 30

Freeh Meat 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$6 00 to «8 no 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.,. 4 00 5 00
Lamb, spring, per lb........  0 06% o ot%
Mutton, carcase, cwt. ... 5 00 5 50
Veal, carcase, cwt. .
Hogs, dressed, light 
Hogs, dressed, heavy .... 5 00 

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. .
Soring ducks, per pair .. O 60
Geese, per lb..........

Fruit and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl................... $1 50 to $2 50
Potatoes, per bag .............. 0 55 0 05
Cabbage, per doz.................  0 20 0 40
Onions, Spanish, per lb...0 03% ....

0 12% 0 15
Cauliflower, per doz. ... 0 40 0 (35
Turnips, per bag.................. 0 30 O 35
Parsnips, per bag .............. 0 50 0 00

$3 50 to $4 00
p no 
4 no

from any i BRASSThe connell of the South American Evan
gelical Mission will! hold an open meeting 
rhiB afternoon at 4.30 to the library of the 
Toronto Bible Training School on College- 
street. A11 Interested In mission work in 
South America are Invited to be pre*™»- 
The Rev. T. B. Hyde will take thé chair.

6 00 — OF—1 35 Kettles and Stands, 
Chafing Dishes,
Hot Water Platesi

1 0 80
Canadian S. & L............
Central Can. L.,... 132 
Doan. Sav.& I S.,id 78 
Freehold L. & S. .. 92 

do., 20 p.c...
Ham. Prov.. xd. ... 110 
Huron & Erie, xd.-. ...

do., 20 p.c.. xd. 
Imperial L.&I., x

to 2% points higher than the pre- 

at 10Cf
1321% lower 

vlous final figures.
In Paris 3 per cent, rentes were

7 00 7(3
7 00

CPU
m
CPU j 
CPU 1

These are some of the causes that bring 
Ill-health to those whose hard task It 1» to 
train the young. The

6 00 COMPANY76

* SMITH’S
and 5 c. 106 *French exchange on London 26c 30c.

A cable from Loudon to Messrs. -
Oo„ gives the following quotations. 

G.T.R. 4's 76%, G.T.R. lst’e 66 and G.T.R. 
Uuds 43 7-16, closing at 43.

At New York bonds closed: U.8. 3.’s 
10fi'/2; U.S. new 4’s reg. 128%; Ao- coup. 
128%* US. 4's 151%; do. coup. 113%, do. trends 90%; U.S. 5’a reg. 112%; do coup. 
112%.

(LIMITED)
are the finest in the market. _ They are 
made from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

A. E. ï..........  153 ... 137
d.. 100 ... 100 ...0 14

Arnes &0 40CPU 'iwill be sold rs Vim BICE LEWIS & SONCPU ■
PUBLIC

The White Label BrandFare, going CPU
£

380k and Jan. 1st and h" 
returning until Jan. ur* j

CPI ! 
CP* !

Vigot (LIMITED)
Corner King and Vlotorla-atreete, 

Toronto.

Cures all forms of rheumatism. The 
only Positive Internal Cure for 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuralgia, G ont, 
Moscular. Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism which does not ruin the 
Intel ma! organs.

Norwoods''

NORWAY

6 GO 8 00
5 00 5 25 IS A SPECIALTY.

To be had of all First-Class 
Dealers

and U. S. Railway Earning».
St. Paul earnings the second week In Dec. 

j increased $119.286.
The New York Chronicle says net earn- 

127 roads for November Increase» 
Seventy-seven roads report 

In earnings for first week In

t-das« Fare and 
going Dec. 23rd to ^ fniug until Dec. 28th, CP*

. Dec. .‘kith. 31st, 1898. CPt 
st. 1890; returning un- gpg 1 
b, 1809. CPU

LS AND STUDENTS -R 
ider of Certificate sign-
"irKtri'lass Fare and CPI 
, going Dec. 10th to CPS - 
; reiturnlng until Jan. gpg

all stations In Canada, 
ùr, S. S. Marie, Wind- CPi 
last, to and from 8. k. cffl'S 
•h., find Detroit, Mich.; -pa ] 
It not fro-ni. Suspension «J i 

Buffalo, N.Y. Crl
CP»

Commer CPt Î 
Certlfl- CPt a

CPI ’rst-Class Fare, going 
to 2Hth, 1898; retuna- 

•Ian. 4th, 1899. CPt
all stations in Cnnade, Mgvjfl 

ur. .8. 8. Marie, Wind- gpg ’

$0 40 to $0 70 
0 08 0 10% 

o no
........  0 06 0 07

Butchers’ Spring Balances, 
“Chatllton” Make.
Capacity 1 oz. to 30 pounds.

gl.OO PER BOTTLE—Dranlat, 
or Smith’s Positive Rhea 
lc Care Company.

00 McCAUL ST., TORONTO 
Rent to any address on receipt 

of price.

Vitality t-hygs of 
7.38 per cent, 
an increvise 
December of 5.76 per cent.

TORONTOIPINE
SYRUP

BREWING GO. 
EXTRA STOUT

necessary to resist these unfavorable con
ditions Is furnished by Foreign Exchange.

Aeminus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 
west. Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follow.:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell

NY Funds. .1 % to %!l-32 pre to 1-16 pre Rtsr 60 davs. 8% to .flS 7-16 to 8% 
do. demand .19% to 0%i9 3-64 to 9 5-64 

-Rates In New Tork.-
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days.,.1 4.82%|4.m% to 4.81% 
Sterling, demand . -I 4.8a%|4.«*% to ....

IBeets, per doz 6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. . 
Phones 6 and 104.Testimonial!

Dear Sir: For some years I have 
bee na terrible sufferer with Inflam
matory rheumatism. The disease 
seemed to have fastened Itself upon 
my svstem, being confined to bed for 
weeks ait a time. My arms were 
swollen twice the size. I scarcely 
expected I would recover. I tried 
everv m edict me advertised: they all 
failed to cure me until I saw Smith s 
Positive Cure advertised. I sent my 
little boy to you for a bottle, and 
after taking one bottle, the lnflkni- 

rheumatlsin vanished. I am

I IS A9 » HEALS %
AND SOOTHES

LUNGS
bronchial

TENDERS.iFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. BLOOD MAKER,
HEALTH BUILDER 

•nd nerve bracer

Tenders Wanted.Hay. balcd.car lota, per too $7 00 to $7 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, per 5 Tender* for all trade*. Including *te*n 

beating, plumbing, etc. required in male* 
ing alteration* and addition* to a building 
in Piéton. Ont., and converting name into 
what shall be known as The Loyal True 
Blue Home for Children. wlM be received 
until noon, Jan. 7. 1899. at the office o| 
Mr. Henry Simpson, Architect, 9^ Adelaide* 
Mtreet east, Toronto.

No tender ne<îeesarlly accerited. Com* 
mu ni call on* to be marked “Tender* fol 
Loyal True Blne.,,

WM. M. FITZGERALD. 
Grand Master Loyal True Blue Assooiatioa 

MI»» 8. J. I>ATIMER.
Secretary Orphanage Board.

N. B.—Plana and apeclflcation* may be 
seen at the pfflep of the ArchitecL

Y., and
CI AL TRAVELERS 4 50 

0 57 
0 15 
0 12 
0 15 
0 14- 
0 20 
0 22 
0 ?2 
0 IS
0 06%
5 25 
0 40 
O (50 
0 06% 
0 10

4 00
(Potatoes, car lots. ,per bag. 0 50 
Butter, choice, tuba ...

“ medium, tubs. .
" dairy, lb. rolls •
** large rolls .........

Creamery, boxes ......
Creamery. Ib. rolls. ...
Begs, choice, new laid .
Eers. hel<l stock............
IIoDey .per lb...................
Hogg, dressed, car lots ... 5 00
TfhlckeuK. per pair................. 0 25
Ducks, per pair....................... 0 40
Geese, per lb..............................0 06
Turkeys, per l<h.........................0 09

ton

—
**40 1ntailon of 

ore’ Railway . 0 13 
. 0 11 
. O 14
• 2 22 
. 0 19
. 0 20 . 0 20 
. 0 16

TUBES.
CURES

NOT A MEDICINE. 
JUST TUB BEST SI ALT 

jt SI) FIN EUT HOPE, l'EK- 
tECTLY BLENDED AND 
BREWED.

Money Market.
On the local market call loans are at 4% 

tr?K net cent. In New York call loans to- 
to 5 Per cen pent closing loan being

J PThrB.nk of England dlz- 
rôtnfralMs 4 per cent and the open mar
ket rate Is 8% percent.

•£"
ma tory . .
enjorlng a condition of health I have 
not "known for years. Hoping my 
testimonial may be the means of In
ducing some sufferer to try the won
derful powers of Smith’s Positive 
Rheumatic Cure and obtain relief 
from pain.

k COUGHS ANDfl 
9 COLDS, 
IQUOŒR THAIti 
| AMY REMEDY 1 
I KNOWN. ) 
hl5t A BOTTLE 
LAST ALL DRI“ 
v' STORES.

They restore nerve force pud mental 
vigor. They Increase physical vitality, and 
they make up exhausted energy.

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are 
sold at 50c per box. five boxes for $2, at 
druggists, or mailed, on receipt of'prlce, by 
THE DR. WARD COMPANY, LIMITED, 
71 Victoria-street. Toront<x Book of Infor, 
mat Ion free.

0 03in Time: Commencing CP* 
Iipc. :12th. Pacific Ex- CP* 

leave Toronto at 3.18 op* 
Orillia and North Bay. * 
tic Express will arrive 
> at 2 p.m.

No Wonder Pa Retiree.
Miss Burns, who Is engaged to merry 

the eldest ’son of Sir William Harcourt 
to said to have over half a million of 
money, anti seme any tut much ag £700,000.

Montreal Stocke.

îwVanil 2JMC ' BâUtSl
282%; do., 28014 and 279*’

_ MRS. COHEN,
5 Elm-street Toronto, j*

£/% ikkW» %rw
CP*
CP*
CP* Hides and Wool,

I Erlce Hat, revised dally bv James Hallam
PHCRSOS, A G P A.. 
King St. E., Tarent r ——*
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the tokuntu world É5 • es3.

Will buy mod 
pressed brick 
Queen’s Park.

H. H. WILLIAR

« ; kMONDAY MORNING

For Christinas GiftsSuggestionsDineens I,m m
■ nineteen

II. FI
AT DISMISS Tim moat fashionable de- 

•lens In F/leeti-le Neal Can- 
erttee, sabla trimmed, 
long tabs end tails; Klee- 

Will BUT heal Capes, 30 !n.
ioiiff. Sable ttimmod fawn 

satin lining: Ladles' stylish Mountain' 
Muskrat Coats, 28 7n. long, Seal Coats I 
Wt 111. long, quilted linings; Men's Fur-H 
lined Coats Persian I/nmb and Otter 1 
trimmings, Persian Lamb Worth Collar * 
elegantly trimmed, and n special offer In t 
Ladles' Imperial Electric Seal Jackets at

*
■krfl +*>1 *-«AT Him» Children*» White Angora 

a* m 8eta, muff and collar;
Grey Lamb Caps. Grey 
Lamb Mitt», Medium 
sise. Grey Lamb Ruffe, 

Carriage Ruga, 
bluffa.

$40■es
:

$2.50 g

£arl of Selbo 
ment’s Fo

4-Will BUT Baby
choke of over HX> Ladles' Fur 

AT DINEENS Astonishingly good values 
In Alaska Sable Ruffs, 
Tails, Thibet and Urey 
Fox Buffs, Ladles' Astra- 
chin Gauntlet a. Ladles' 
Opossum Gauntlets, La

dies' Nutria Gauntlets, Misses’ Grey 
Lamb Collars, .Misses' Grey Lamb Muffs, 
Ladles' Fur Caps, Iceland Lamb Carriage 
Rugs. Dark Mink «carte (8 tails), Baltic 
Seal IMuffs, Children's White Thibet Sets 
(muff and collar), Men's Muskrat Gaunt
lets and many other handsome useful! 
things for Christmas gifts.
AT DINEENS Your choice of a very 

large display of Ladles’ 
Ca perinea,

*■

$5 9 jIv
WILL BUT I > COOL, FIRM AAT DMBBTg Ladles' Grey Lamb Jack

ets, 26 to 28 Inches long • 
Men's Far-lined Coats Ot 
ter trimmed; Ladles''rich 
Sable Capes. 18 In. deep-

due noth
and grey squirm lining*; Ladies' Wwn
HTv.nï1 £l,'l*r«te», of dark, ha«d- 
some Mink, Stone Man-ten, with Persian
rvlnVLZ°kJ,\hXoetnt dark Nicholas Mink 
Collars, with Russian Sable tails, and 
several styles of fur-llm-d Opera Clonks.^h*mî":kraf,"mi" ^rcZî trffl
vrith Otter collani and In pels, «pedal at 
|60; Musk Ox and Hear Sleigh Robes.

/ J
II $50-y;

WILL BUTVy- The Premier Is E 
lute Confidentvp*

figtj;;
V

m
Astrachan
Sable Muffs, Astrachnn

#1“ BTT fraiMd^ox Ruff"* 

Cinnamon Bear Muffs, -Mink Ruffs (8 
tails). Ladies' Persian Lamb Gauntlet», 
Electric Seal Combination. Caperines, 
Children's White Fur Coats. Men's Per
sian -Lamb Caps/ Mem’s Astradian Gaunt
lets, Men's Coon Gauntlets, Men's Driv
ing Cepe, Grey Goat Robee, Men's Bea
ver Cape.
AT DINEENS Any of the elegant styles 

shown In Ladles' Persian 
Lamb Gauntlets, Ladles' 
Mink 
Fancy
Lamb Muffs, Stone Marten 

Moffs, .Fine Mink Ruffs (8 tails), Grey 
Iamb Caperines, Men's Petelan Lamb 
Gauntlets, Men’s Seal Caps, Men's Goat
skin Fur Coats, Large Black Goat Robes, 
Children's Iceland Lamb Coats, Ladles' 
Electric Seal Storm Collars (8 and 10 
tail»). A number of odd For Capes in 
long lengths, and a variety of other fur 
wear, notably Men’s and Ladles' Seal 
and Persian Lamb Caps and Toques.
AT DINEENS Your choke of quite 

swell style# and superior 
DIE * qualities of 6t<Vne Mar- 
vlw ten (shaped) Ruffs (10 

will, rut tn'ts). Mink-shaped Ruffs WILL BIT (10 [al|g|_ Electric Seal
Caperines. trimmed with Mink, and 
Sable; Russian Lamb Caperines, heads 
and tails: Fur-lined Wraps, Ladles' 
Seal Gauntlets, Ladles’ Seal Mulls, 
round and fancy. Men’s Seal Caps, Men's 
Otter Caps, Iatdles' Greenland Seal Capes, 
Ladles' -Astrncban Capes, (Men's Wombat 
Fur Coats, Men’s Beaver Gauntlets and 
other useful things in splendid furs.
AT DINEENS Your choice of the new

est designs
Caperines, 11 Inches deep, 
78-Inch sweep, high storin 
collars; Electric Seal and 
Grey Mofflon Caperines, 

111 inches deep, SD-inch sweep, Grey 
Lamb and Silver Mufflon Caperines, 12 
inches deep. tSrlnch sweep, .Worth storm 
collar; FOr-Hned Wraps in a variety of 
styles I11 new patterns, handsomely trim
med, extra qualities of Stone Marten 
Scarfs (10 tails), very stylish; and a very 

al offer in Alaska Sable. Capes at

$7.50
SimpleA Very

Thing: Has Hi
■^3> ■■vi-

m derstnndlng Ai 
Great Britain 
States — Whi 
Identical Theyc 

tlon—Mutual C 

Interests Clash

mi AT DINEENS Fnr-llned Ulsters, In
ntid white Squirrel ni 
Hampefer llnlngs.and wl 
long Sable 

WILL BUT Electric

—N j.

fît $60i
trimming»*:

____ __ Seal CnperlntA
Persian Lamb pointed 

yokes, very handsomely trimmed; Electric 
Seal and Persian Lamb Caperines, 18 In 
long Dresden lining, trimmed with Sent 
heads and Sable tails: Black Bear Coach
men's Capes, Chinchilla Worth Oell.ar» 
and a number of other wearables In rich 
furs; Ladles' Black Russian I/amib Coats.

5Sli-r% s ti$10 yi ra?Gauntlets, Sable 
Muffs. Persian èr 1WILL BUT Reading, Eng., Dec 

of the Wellington C 
Earl of Selborne, Un 
Colonies, discussing t 
the Government, malt 
quls of Salisbury's m 
lutlone between Great 
ed States elone entitle 
confidence of the ce 
which had taken pin 
back, when both coon 
the possibilities of 1 
beep possible except 1 
seeing way In which t 
with the Venezuelan 
lug, the Earl of Selb 
simple, but very great 
A misunderstanding h 
people St the United 

. del-stood Great Brita 
Now th

I »
ui 'SfSlI millft 1-
e ■

* A
AT DINEENS Persian Lamb Caperines, 

with Sable trimmings, tap 
fronts, very fashionable ; 
some very elegant sets ,'n 
Grebe Muffs and tiaper- 
Ines; Stone Capes,'wit 

Alaska Seal yokes; choice Baum Marts 
Sets, Seal and Marten trimmings; Peril» 
Lamb. Chinchilla and Mink Capes, wffl 
long taps; Rare Robes and several exrikJ 
slve designs In Isidles' Fnr-llned Opertl 
Cloaks; Men's finest fnr-llned Overcoats, 1 
collar, lapels n-nd cuffs' trimmed with J 
Otter, special at '$73.

r*^5-

ttllJ $75///j .v
3, WILL BUT

gsi itM'/ fr[Mt* m; ,1r! AT DINEENS Yonr choice of rare qne«- 
tles of Russian Sable Sets. 
Muffs and Scarfs ; Ladles' 
Persian Lamb Jackets. 2(1 

WILL BUT 'and 28 In. long; Men's 
Persian Lamb Coats, 48 In. 

long, and satin lined; Hudson Bay Otter] 
Capes, Ermine Capes, Imperial Sable 
Worth Collars,

m |J $100m i wards them.
1 Is all; but It I» 1mm 

“Great Britain has 
i; the United States f 
if ■> piore than our friend

have proposed to 
Ij tljelr purpose. Where 
K tlcal we may hope foi 
i-’ one country has an 1 
P, has none, we may h< 

not interested will do 
• H port its friend. Wber 
n unhappily tend fo dlv< 
■ ten by mutual concilie 
w ing, eo as to arrive at 

before there la any cl 
their friendship." [L

f.In Sable
•**-$20 y.Va

Zg ft
WILL BUT I

ft AT DINEENS Sperially selected Imperial j 
qualities !n RuMlan Sable 1 
Sets, Persian Umb Jack
ets, 30 Inches long; Fine j 
Mink Capes, fancy Dres
den Unities, 20 In., full 

sweep; Persian Lamb and Seal Garmon' 
of the swellest styles, qualities and*d 
menslona.

I $125,<r

Z*' WILL BUT,\ 3^O. r -V
__q / __ > # *1 • .,

\AT BIN BENS Any one of the stylish 
Alaska Sable Caperines, 
with pointed back 
front, trimmed with 12 
talis, Fine Astraclian
Capes, 80 inches long, 120- 

lneh sweep ; Electric Coney Jackets; Ele
gant" Astras-lian Jackets, 36 inches long, 
finished with rich qnllted lining, and
your choice of a variety of fur-lined
iJapes, In assorted colors, grey and white 
squirrel. Men's Coon Coats, Elegant Mink 
Muffs (5 stripes). Otter Gauntlets, Sibe
rian Squirrel-lined Circular Capes, Stone 
Marten Reed Collars,..-with high, flaring 
collar; Dog Robes, (jeopard Rugs and 
Sleigh Robes In vasious furs.
AT DINEENS Your titolce of a stylish 

collection of Astrachnn 
Jackets, 28 and 40 in.
long,

WILL BUT ja-nu Seal 
long, satin 

lined Clrculnrs, with Thibet and Ja
panese Fox. Electric Seal Capes, ripple 
collar, tap fronts, 5 sable tails, maroon 
satin lined; Grey Lamb Capes, 26 In. 
long. Mink Worth collars, 12 ' Incites 
deep; Alaska Sable Collarettes, with 
high storm collars and cluster of tails; 
Cub Bear, with Fisher tails: Wool Seal 
(Japes, 30 in. deep, handsomely trimmed; 
Ladles' Black Fox, Black Lynx Sets, col
lars and muffs, and many others In rare 
furs. f
AT DINEENS Very stylish Perdan Lamb 

Capes, with flue Persan 
lentil) glose curia, 32 In -lies 

, deep, two heads and tails 
In front; Astrachnn Jack
ets of very rich qualities. 

36 Inches long, satin lined; HuiIhoii Bay 
Sable Scarfs. Ladles' Coon Coats, M In. 
long; Electric Seal Capes.

Wkf”iv. -paiul$25 AT DINEENS Alaska Real Jackets, 24 
and 28 Inch lengths: Reitl 
Capes, with Huswlen Sable' 
trimming»: Alaska Seal 
Capos, with Silver Fox 
trimmings, 20 Inches long. 

140-ira4i Sweep: rare, choice qualities In 
Mink Capes. 3(1 in. long; Persian Lamb 
and Seal Blouse Jackets, tifid other beau
tiful garments, in new styles and choice 
furs.

4
WILL BUT $150V %

-NB*.
1 WILL BUTuniir^y k * THE QUEEN ALW«

c"
T Wars Are JsslUa 

For the Purpose 
Peace une

London, Dec. 20.—I 
abstracts of lnterestln 
.Victoria has had of r 
of her maid» of honor 

Giving expression to 
British Empire, the < 
having wld : “My In 

. for peace. There hav< 
to establish peace am 
security. Wars for th 
but for no other.

"If, when I am d< 
enough to think of wh 
what I would 
would have 
BAipe with the peace 
mote the ends of Justlt 

"I have confidence t 
England’s destiny, am 
mo so mm* pleasure 1 
my spirit could In any 
a id the accompli ah rc< 
work."

I i
:}

Our Holiday display of Fur Garments, Fur Pieces and Fur Novelties suitable for Christmas Gifts 
beyond all comparison, the richest and most interesting exhibition of Style, Value and Variety that we have 

ever had the pleasure to invite your attention—the different departments in which the different fur kinds 
shown. Seal and Persian Lamb in one department—other furs in other departments, and separate sections for 
Ladies’ Capes, Jackets, Caperines, Collarettes and Neckwear—enable visitors to inspect any article with the 
greatest convenience.

Separate display of children’s fur wear—separate department of men’s fur wear—and each depart
ment is in direct connection with the others. ... .

We are showing many new attractions in furs in every department, and the entire establishment is 
open and our full staff of salespeople are at your service every evening until Christmas.

AT DINEENS Alaska Sealskin Coats, 
very choice; Royal Ermine 
Capes: Alaska Seal Jack
ets, 28 and 30 In. long ; 
Imperial Sable Capes, 36 
In. long full sweep, and 

with fancy Dresden Hnines; and we have 
a large supply of specially selected Rus
sian Sable Skin», from which you can 
make selection for garments to order, at 
from $150 to *250; Men'» Mink-lined Over
coats, Otter Collar, cuffs and lapels.

$200
$30 is,«fttlu-liued, Green- 

Copes. *40 In. 
lined. Fur-

Wll/L BUYare

AT DINEENS The verv choicest creation» 
hi Alaska Seal Jacket». 12 
In. long;
Sets ; extra quality Mink 
garments; Hudson Bay Ot
ter Coats, Ifen's Alnskai

Seal Coats: and we are able to cater to 
the mont fn»l1illou< fur tastes with La- 
<Hes' Long Mink Capes, with clos- tall 
borders all ronnd of the richest qualities, 
for $400. Long Ruwxtan Sable. Capes Mil 
Hudson Bay Otter Capes, at $400 to $o00 
each.

R11 Milan Sable pray t
them a$250

WILL BUY

$35
WILL BUT

QUfBEC CDNSER

TORONTO Carried One Seat 
Reduced the Ma 

Cam
Montreal, Dee. 10.- 

of the Local election 
the Conservatives -ha 
although Dr, Cotton - 
quoi by 42. The Lib» 
county at the general 

In Beauharnols wh 
candidate boasted tha
?„£'r7Lby. and
inte Liberal member 4 

b.V 272, Mr. Artl 
by 53 majority. 

In Levlj^ Mr. I-angel
îü ,Mor'd>»nd Go 
the Ministers were dt 

In Vergheres, the 
been considerably red

DINEENS NEW BUILDINGW. & D. DINEEN 140 Yonge Street, Cor. Temperance.

ARE SORE ON GENERAL HUTTON ESTABLISHED ISM.THE COMING POULTRY CONVENTION OZONESpecials
For Monday, Dec. 19

i T o the T rade JAMES H, ROGERS.Because He Threw Down the'Plan 
to Establish n Reserve for 

the Qaecn’s Own.

To Be Hgld In Toronto From Jan. 
O to Ann. 13—A Nice Write- 

Up of the City.
The American Fancier, a poultry Journal

»
December 19th.

=?A

Me. For sale by all leading druggists, or »

The Ozone Co. of Toronto, Limited, Canada Life Building.

ALinings An Important meeting of the Q.O.R. Re
serve was held at the Armouries on Satur- Cox’s Gelatine, per package, 8c- 

PureRaspberry, Strawberry, Red 
and Black Currant Jam, in screw 
top self-sealing glass jars, cheap at 
i»jc, to-day ioc.

C- & B- Mai malade, in glass jars,

published at Jobstown, N.Y., Issued a siie- 
clal number on Dec. 7 In special honor of
the approaching poultry convention and [report of the Executive Committee who

were appointed to Interview the authori
ties and secure the necessary permission 
for the esta Wish me lit of a reserve for the

y> i- vday evening for the purpose of hearing theboth for tailoring and dress 
making purposes are re
ceding our spacial atten
tion, their importance in the 
trade demanding lb

V J
show to be held In this city from Jan. 0 to 
13, under the Joint auspices of the Ontario 
I'oultry Association, the Toronto Poultry 
Association and the American Poultry As
sociation. Not only docs tile (taper contain 
many Illustrations of scenes In this city 
and Ppovlnee, but a marked feature 1s sv.- 
cnil page» of letter-press, Interestingly 
written, by Mr. W. J. Watson of the Cen
tral Press. Not alone The Fancier, but also 
The Farm-Poultry, published at Boston, 
Mas»., and The Ohio Poultry Journal of 
Dayton, O., prnplieey that the gathering 
will be the largest and most Important of 
potiltiy men ever held, either In America or 
out of It. The Poultry Journal predicts the 
show of the century, 
geese, dtreks, poultry of all kinds, pheasants, 
pigeons, rabbit» and pets, cage birds and 
eggs, u »pe<ld1. f-xhibit of bonier pigevlis, 
will be held, for which several valuable 
prizes will be given. ITie premium list» 
have been Issued, and can be bad of Mr. 
Thomas A. Browne, the secretary, Isuidon, 
Out., or of Dr. A. W. Bell, assistant man
ager Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. En
tries, which must be sent to the secretary, 

Monday, Jan. 2, and bird» must 
be In place ait the Pavilion by Jan. 10. As 
previously stated, a Gut Hhow will also be 
held in connection with the (mailtry exhibi
tion at the same time and place.

QUEBEC BY!-
*3

One Conservative 
Fear Seats

Four bye-election, t 
yesterday for the Li 
principal Interest cent 
Air. Charles Langelle 
posed by Mr. Bontell 
and Mr. E. Emile i 
Air, 1-aaigeMer won th 
by a majority of 103.

In Beauhanin's, a |, 
and Mr. liante (Con 
"Spelty of 44 over M 

Mlwlsquoi Cfwntv v 
doctors, and the Llbci 
was elected by a, wajc 
B. Cornea u (Conservai 

In Vereheres Count 
(Liberal) was elected i 
(Conservative) by « uu

wQueen's Own Rifles. After preBLmlnary 
bus!ness had been traneaicited, Mr. K. E. 
Klngsford, a most active worker In the in
terest of the reserve, and who was one of 
the deputation who visited Ottawa and 
also interviewed Major-General Hutton 
during Ms visit In Toronto, read the report, 
which, from the association's point of view, 
was very unsatisfactory, as the command
ing officer refused to recommend the adop
tion of the proposed reserve; but Instead- 
cut Honed a scheme of his own In which he 
proposes that a book shall be opened In 
the orderly room of the regime 11#, so that 
every man ou leaving the regiment can en
roll Ms name a* being willing to he called 
upon in filling up the ranks.,»! the batta
lion lo war strength In rose of emergency. 
The committee also- Iniinv-seed upon those 
present that they had not acted without 
proper authority. On the contra y, they 
received at first a great deal of encour
agement from the authorities at Ottawa, 
nmd particularly from General Gascoigne 
the late commanding officer.who expressed 
his concurrence with the plan proposed.

A dlseuBSion then followed as to the 
advisability of breaking up the organiza
tion altogether, or continue us heretofore, 
and agitate until they received recognition. 
Col. Dixon, the president, speaking in 
favor of routiuui:ng the organization, was 
of the opinion that General Hutton, had 
In some way become prejudiced against 
the scheme, but was sure that in time he 
wrmld see the matter In another light.

Cup*. I.loyvl also spoke in the same 
strain, anil thought that the General hint 
not been In the country long enough to 
form n-n oplnfon of the present questing 
"Generals come and generals 
mltltia force goes 011 forever, 
speaker's Hosing rein irk.

Severn! other members «poke In favor of 
continuing on the present lines,and the ques
tion was then put to the meeting,with the 
result that It was decided -unanimously 
to continue as before.

The officers for the ensuing rear will be 
same as last.

I1C.
1 *r7 lbs. best Pearl Tapioca 25c.

25 lbs. choice Family Flour 43c. 
Our best Coffee, regular price 

35c, to-day 30c.
Our Special Blend of Tea, regular 

price 30c, to-day 25c.
A very fine lot of Xmas Turkeys 

on the way here.
THE

Received Christmas Cheer!in all shades. Moire Lin
ings, Sllkalines, Percalines 
and Sateens. Also a special 
line
perette-

wr^SàvErv y . yI

to all parts of the city. When nex you rder be 
suJc andget “Fast Kent” and you will then ave t e finest 
brand in the city.

In American Wrap- our
3JBesidet* turkeys.

TILLING LETTER WHS fl 8MIÏÏ

John Macdonald & Co.
>J//9

T. H. GEORGE,Welllnglon nnâ Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO. ANOTHER MASS,»COMPANY, 

144 and 146 King St. East
Cor. Jarvls-street.

Retail Wine Merohant,Wholesale anti( lose on Rebels Have >i« 
Prient and i<

London, Dee. 20.—Ac 
from Shanghai, the r< 
t»>wn Cbung-Yang, Do 
Itchang, Province of I 
bank of the Yang-Ts 
«bove (Tiln-Klaug F0.1 
sacred a French prient

699 Yonge Street.
will sell Native Wine at 20e

Phone 3100.AT OSGOODE HALL TO-DAT. 

Judge's Chambers will be held at 11 a.m.

THE BONDS WILL BE FORFEITED

If the Masowani Do Not Appear In 
_ Coart at Cleveland To-Day.
Cleveland. Dec. 17.-Hx Mayor Frank A. 

Magowan and Ills wife failed to appear In 
court to-day at the time set for the decision 
of Judge Dlnsette upon the plea to abate 
the Indictment on the charge of child stonl- 
Inc Judge Dianettc said he would not ren
der ills decision until Monday, l’rosectitor 
Blrlple gave notice that, nnlcaa the Ma- 
go wan» appeared in court Monday he 
would demand that their bond be forfeited. 
The Mngowane are In Toronto.

Smoking
Conservatives of Ward No. 5 will hold a 

enoktng <xmcert at 271 Etic-lld-avenue on 
RJuoadtuy evening, Dec, 20.

Phone 364.
p„8.—From now until the end of the year we 

per bottle and Native Port et 35c.
: fTHIRTY THOUSAND NEW COMERS "GOOD DRINKS’’ * i
i Have Settled In Manitoba and the 

Territories* Thlw Yenr.
Montren-I. Dec. 18.—(Special.)—Mr. G. TF. 

Garden. C.EÀ, who lias been at work con- 
Htnictlng the stonewall branch of the C.V. 
li.. and the extension of the Souris branch, 
arrived here yesterday. He says the rec
ords show that îto.OfXt new-comers have 
settled
tor.'e^ during 181)8, and that this Is quite 
likely a conservative estimate.

Mr. Garden adds tbwt the Hourts line will 
likely be pushed ahead towards Regina, its 
objective point, next year.

.

THE BEATRICE.
Write for Ille»lraled Catalogue.

HIGHEST CASH PRICK PAID FOB HAW 
FURS.

Young Liberale’ Smokey.
officers and member» of the V' 

Men * Liberal Club have decided to « 
to-night notable iri the history of the 
by giving a tir»t-cla*e «inokliig con 
President R. J. Glbwou will give nn add 
and Bert Harvey, R. Baker, Harry I» 
Walter Atkinson. J. K. Firth, «U1 
part, with Ernest Bowles as acconnxi 
A cordial Invitation I» extended to all 
crats. The committee would lie please 
have present all candidates for mnali 
honora*

A Nation ta Fight Coneamptlon.
Berlin, Dec. 18.—The plans of the Govern- 

ment to caH an international conference to 
devise measures for fighting tuberculosis, 
first made public a month ago. have ma
tured. i The congress has been culled to 
meet at Berlin, May 23 to 27. Chancellor 
Hohentolie will preside. Prince Victor, 
Duke of Ratlbor, and Prof. Leyden have 
been appointed a committee to have In 
charge the necessary arrangement.». The 
main business of the congress will be ti, 
devisee rtirtuerfpd measures to prevent tu-

To-Ilay’e
RuruKtstcr's Redial, 
p.m.

eJü.W'l 5 Comevvali 
Hell, 8 p.m.

< losing exerriseps
te? $ ,Jle Rriteei 

Yoili election
10 u.ui.
. aYm'» uifeji
■fd 8 p.m.

Mucb Johuson 
*bd 8 p in.
.A THj|T F»od show 
■ad 8 p.m.

West end Ï.M.O.A.

y
Good drinks are “soft drinks.” 
They quench thirst and do 
no harm. Just for a rich, 
genuine, apple-juice drink, try

McLaughlin’s 
Sweet Cider?

138

(made from good Canadian apples.)

The

JAMES H. ROGERS,down In Mmn-ltobn and the Tcrri-
? 64 SONGE ST.. TORONTO. ONT.

Ï9S MAIN ST.. WINNIPEG, MAN.
Open evening* for the convenience of 

customers.

but the 
was the

gOf

Telephone I US
The hoireewlfe'» horror—the bedbug—drlv 

on out of the home by Perrin tic Bedbug 
Exterminator.
Co. (limited), Stouffvllle At all your deal-

concert.
The Plckhardt Renfrew An exhibition of the work of pupil* of 

Loretto Abbey, WelHngton-street, wtU be I 
held on Tuesday at the Abbey. .... - hcrcular Infection.*,-3.
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